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IfflSCELLANEemi,

The House nud tiruolr has pnssed the (allowing order.
Okdkkkd, Tliat the time for the reception of nctitlons lor private amt special legislation be limited to Tuesday, Jan. 2fth, and tTiat all petit ons
that date be referred to the next
presented after
legislature; and that the Clerk of the House cause
this order to be published In the Dally Kennebec
Journal Bangor Dally Whig and
Portland llaily Press, Eastern Argus, Lewiston Journal, Bangor Commercial, Bath Daily Times and
Aroostook Republican. This order was amended
by the addition of the Rockland Opinion, Kllsworth American, Piscataquis Observer
and Machlas Republican.
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noence ior any mood

Ulctr8> Pimple*, Holla,
and all skin diseases, it always gives
satisfaction. For
female weakuess, and debility, there is not a
dyspepsia
m«kclne known that equals it. Evidence from thousands of the beat families in the
country substantiate this
statement. It purifies the blood, and that is the secret of

it^greut value as a vltalizer of the

DR. E. 8. REED.
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable
by the allopath.c aud homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence ana
one 2-ccnt stamp and $2.00. Examination at the
office $ 1, and consultation free.
OBrc Hours—S u. n>. lo V. p. iu. aplOsntf

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
N*. 104 MIDDLE STREET, Portland
January 1,1884.
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BANKERS
Exchange

Headache, 8ideacbe, Coated Tongue,
Constipation, and Hitter Taste in the Mouth.
The best Liver Regulator known.
11.00. By all Druggists and by Mall.
Geo. Pierce & Co., 30 Hanover

mh9

MAINE.

25c.; 6 boxes,

St., Boston.

FMW&wlylstor4thDnrm

DIAMONDS

!

Securities,
Savings Banks

pounds.

Diamonds,

a

Watches,

Clocks, Opera

Jewelry, French

Glasses.

Sterling

SilTer Ware, &c.

Also a fine lot of Maine Tourmaline*, mounted or unset. We cordially invite the public to
give us a call before purchasing.

230 Middle Street,

Portland.

•

Goods sent out of the city
J. A. Merrill.
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hand.
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NEW LOANS.
Ohio and ludiann County

6s

ALSO
Portland City Municipal
Bangor City Municipal
Bath City, guaranteed by

M. C. H. K.

6s

■

Os
Os
7s

•

Maine Central R. K.
A it tiro*. A Kennebec R, K.
Calais Water Co., 1st Mort.,
FOB SALE BY

Os
5s

Winter

Causes

Exposure

Coughs,

Colds,Pleurisy, Rheumatism. Pueumouia, Neuralgia, Sciatica. Lumbago, Backache and other all
ments, for which Benson’s Capcine Plasters are
admitted to be the best remedy known. They

relieve and cure In a few hours when no other application is of the least benefit. Endorsed by 6,000 Physicians and Druggists. Beware of imitations under similar sounding uames, such as
“Capsicum,” "Capsiciu” or Capsicine.” Ask for
Benson's and take no other.
Examine carefully
when you buv. All druggists.
MIMHITtV & JOHNSON,
Proprietors,
New York.
nov2!)M W&Snrm

SWAN & BARRETT,

ISO Middle
dec21

Street, Portland, Me.
eodU

F. H. PRINCE & CO.,
State
Boston.
No. 2

■ MBM

TBHOt'tttokiLtSSSf Maim.

St.,

BANKERS and BROKERS.
■■

'«U'

>C M

MElTIBFRln OF
New’ York, Chirogo and Ilo*to:i Ntock
Kxchaujgrs.
PRIVATE WIRES TO
New York, ChirnKo WiiNliinylou, Portland, Fall Hirer, Providence, and New
Hedford.
octll eodSmos

The only perfect substitute for Mother's
Invaluable In Cholera Infantum
milk.
and Teething. A pre-digested food for Dyspeptics, Consumptives, Convalescents.
Perfect nutrient in all Wasting Diseases.
Requires no cooking. Our Book, The Caro
and Feeding of Infants, mailed free.
DO LIRE It, GOOD ALB & OO.. Boston, Mass.

JlylS

TuTli&S&wGmnrm

PER DENT BONDS GUARANTEED

7

More

NIoringe
by
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire, Vermont aud Rhode Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Individuals are investing in this class of secu
rities. Call or address for illustrated pamphlet,
the Show niter

O.

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.

j. B. BROWN & SONS,

BANKERS,
Exchange
Nlnliug mid Continental
bought and Mold at wowt favorable rates.
Travelling and Commercial Cetter* of
Credit Imued, available in all the Princi.
pal Citiea of Europe.
Investment Mecuritien Bought aud Hold.
eodt!
uov27

PULLEN, CHOCKD; t CD.
Bankers and

Brokers,

deed

eod3m
THE

fix,

Washington, Jan.
fnr MninD

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 0, 1887.
|7am|3i'M|11pm
Barometer. 30.465 30.364 30.032
6.0
3.0
Thermometer. —5.0
Dew Point. —8.6
1.0
1.6
84.0
98.0
Humidity. 86.0
Wind. NW
NE
N

Velotity.

BOSTON,

PRINCE & CO.
Quotations constantly displayed.

Stanley

Frank C. Crocker.

T. Pullen,

PORTLAND

TRUST COMPANY
First National Hank Huilding.
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and

I

INVESTMENTS.

JANUARY

Portland.Os.
Portland Water Co.Os.
Portland Water Co.5s.
Portland Company Stock.
First National Bank Stock.
Casco National Bank Stock.
Biddcford and Saco Water Co.6s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec.Os.
Maine Central "Consol".7s.
Westerly, It. I., Water Works.6s.
Fast Greenwich. It. I., Water Co.5s.
Allen County, Ohio.Os.
Scioto County, Ohio.8s.
Darke County. Obto.6s.
Allen County, Indiana.6s.
Kandolpli County, Indiana.Os.
Nebraska Loan and Trust Co.Gs.

/

And other good securities, for sale by

H.

M.

PAYSON
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NOW
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THE

WILL ALWAYS
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TIME

TO

SPECULATE

FLUCTUATIONS in the Market offer opportunities to speculators to make
in
Grain,
money
Stocks, Bonds and Petroleum.
Prompt personal attention given to orders received by wire or mail. Correspondence solicited.
Full Information about the marlcets in our Book,
which will be forwarded free on application.
II. D. Ill EE, Banker and Itroker,
3N Brill «■»«* 34 New Street*, New York
City.
nov24
eod&wurmly
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of the Children s Christmas
£l) have been held In Exception Hall Saturday, Jajuwrv 8th, 1887, has been
‘•■JO
postponed until Jl.«l»r. #jw If*,
p m.
UKOEUE T. EOWAWPS. Secretary.
d2t
Jana
wa.

|

M

East port, Me 30.13
Portland, Me 30.03
Mt.Wa8hlu’u 30.12

BoBton, Mass 30.26'
New London,.
Albany. N. Y 29.96
New York... 80.98
Philadelphia. 29.891
Washington.. 29.92

—

factories

have

year.

Skowhegan, Jan.

8.—At 9.30 p. in., Friday, an alarm of fire was rung, occasioned
by a blaze at Charles Avery’s on North
street. The department responded promptly, and after an hour’s hard work succeeded

in extinguishing the fire.
The house was
completely drenched, and the greatest damage was occasioned by the liberal use of
water. There was an insurance of only 8400
on the house.
By some chance or other, a
bed in C. F. Pollard’s house took fire early
Saturday morning. It was quickly tiirown
out doors and a second conflagration avoided.

Somerset County

The

Court

Ad-

journed.
Skowhegan, Jan. 8.—Judge Walton ad
journed the Supreme Judicial Court this afternoon after a term of sixteen days.
Governor Bodwell’s Staff.

Augusta, Jan. 8.—The

Governor has

made the following appointments for his
military staff:
Augustus B. Farnliam. Bangor, Inspector General, rank of Brigadier General.
Hampton E. Hill, Saco, Surgeon General, rank
of Colonel.
George C. Wing, Auburn, Judge Advocate General, rank of Colonel.
Hollis B. Hill, Portland. Commissary General,
rank of Colonel.
Fred Atwood, Winterport, Assist. Quartermaster General, rank of Colonel.
FredE. Boothby, Portland, Military Secretary,
rank of Major.
nAtdes de Camp with rank of Lieutenant Colonel: Augustus W. Ingersoll, Houlton; Albert E.
Neill, Calais; George A. Philbrook, Augusta;
Clarence A. Leighton, Tbomastou.
Three Seamen Swept from the Bark

Lillian and Lost.

Boston, Jan. 8.—Word has just
ceived from Glasgow, Scotland,

been rethat the
master of the bark Lillian which sailed from
Bangor, for that port Nov. 26th, had met
with very rough weather, and that on Dec.
10th the bark was struck by a heavy sea
which swept off and drowned three seamen.
Their names were ltobert Flanders of Rock-

Alleged Biddeford Offenders Indicted by the Crand Jury.
Saco, Jan. 8.—The grand jury in York
county, lias reported liquor indictments
All have
against six Biddeford rumsellers.
been arraigned and all pleaded not guilty
and are held in jail or under bail.
The jury’s report was only partial and it|retired for
further work.
A Rockland

Telephone Line.
Rockland, Jan. 8.—The telephone line
between Rockland and Whitehead life saving station has been completed. A cable
nine hundred feet long connects the station
with the mainland.
This will be a great
benefit to mariners coasting along that dangerous

locality.
People Idle.

dkunswick, jan. s.—The strike at the
Cabot cotton mill still continues.
The action of the mule spinners in leaving work
has resulted in closing |the mill, throwing
six hundred out of employment.
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FROM WASHINGTON.

Intensely

Week
Interesting
Legislature.

Looked for In the

Indianapolis, Jan. 9.—The coming week
will be one of intense interest in tho Indiana
Legislature. Speaker Sayre of the Representatives last week sent a message to the

Senate, informing that body that Monday
morning he would proceed to canvas and to
declare the result of the vote of the NovemJ
ber election for Lieut. Governor, the law
requiring this to be done in the presence of

the two houses.
The Senate received the
message, laid it on the table and adjourned
till Tuesday. Tomorrow morning the Republican members of the Senate will appear
in the hall of the House where they will be
recognized as the Senate. The vote for Lieut.
Governor will be canvassed and announced
and Col. Robertson sworn in, after which he
will preside over the joint assemblies.
It is
understood he will subsequently find means
to offlcicially inform Senator Pratt he lias
been sworn into office and is
ready to take
his seat as presiding officer of that body.
The Republicans claim to be acting in strict
conformity with the law, and insists that the
claim of Senator Smith to the presidency of
tlie Senate will be utterly
void
after
such notification. Col. Robertson claims to
preside over the Senate is considered My the
Democratic majority when lie presents nimself. The contest of Lieutenant-Governorship will of course be ended; if his claim is
denied, which is among the probabilities, it
has not yet been made known what steps
will be taken.
In reference to the senatorship, the Republicans are still united in
their support of Harrison. Gov. Gray has
withdrawn in the interest of Mr. Turpier,
bllil flia 11/min/irofl-**0en n,,f irnf nnifni)

,.ti

condition Holman is still here, and is
ing his candidaey.

nmr

push-

Work of Last Week in the House and

'Senate.
Appropriation Bills Already Passed by
the House.
The Inter-State Commerce Bill Likely to Pass By a Small Majofity.'

NEW

An Officer Shot.

Yobk, Jan. 9.—Roundsman Robert
Montgomery of the 25th precinct who was
shot twice last night by Officer O’Rourke
New

whom lie found off his post in a critical condition, and has eiven an ante mortem statement. He says O’Rourke asked if lie intended to report him and was answered affirmatively. Montgomery then left. While his
back was turned O'Rourke shot him through
the wrist and then as lie wheeled around
shot him through the body piercing his liver.

Henry Ceorge's Importance.
The Sun will.publish a sensational article
tomorrow bearing on the prominence of
Since
Henry George in the labor world. labor
Mr. George’s candidacy in New York,
ing men have been paying considerable attention to bis voice and Henry George clubs
composed of Knights of Labor have Been organized all over the country, A member of
the Henry George Club of this city declares
the Catholic church is bitterly opposed to
Henry George’s land policy, and that it will
use all its its efforts tojerush the Knights of
Labor in case the latter organization sup-

ports George.

A

_

Big

Blast Fired.

Fa., Jan. 9.—The largest blast
ever fired in this section was touched off by
Superintendent Firmstone of the Glendon
it consisted of
Iron Company yesterday,
44,500 pounds of powder, distributed In five
chambers, each 50 feet apart and 50 feet
back from the face of the quarry. The whole
hillside, N>0 high was blown out and 200,000
tons of stone loosened.
Easton,

Family Poisoned.

Lowell, Jan. 9.—Four members of the
family of Ether A. Foss were taken violently ill yesterday with symptoms of poisoning.
Two physicians were summoned and all are
The cause of the sickuow out of danger.
ness

is thought

to

REFUSES FOOD AND DIES

YORK.

be eating diseased beef.

Fatal Termination of Mary Harlan’s
Forty-two Days of Fasting.
well known woman of the town, ended a
42 days’ fast at the hospital this morning by
dying. Five years ago she was a well known
milliner, and did a good business. About
two months ago she found herself recovering
from a spree at the workhouse. She refused
to partake of food, and after 14 days of fasting the workhouse officials sent her to the
hospital. There it was the same way; she
refused to eat, and it was thought that tier
reason was dethroned.
Last night she
beckoned the nurse to the bedside, and in
low tones told her sad history, and said nobody would have cause to -regret her death,
as she had not a relative in the world.
She
stated that she had starved herself to death.
Carlisle a Candidate for Senator.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 8.—A special to the

Commercial from

Covington

contains an in-

terview with a close friend of John G. Carlisle, in which he says that in all probability
the Speaker will be a candidate for the
United States Senate.
Heavy Storm In Texas.
Galveston, Texas, Jan. 9.—Telegrams
from all quarters of Texas tell of severely
cold weather, which set in last night. Despatches from many points report heavy
sleet, which is delaying trains. Ice formed
here last night and a stiff norther is blowing

tonight.

__

Frigid

Weather.

St. Johnbbuhy, Vt., Jan. 9.—The thermometer was 34° below zero this lqorning.

The decision of the Canadian judge who
decided that Hoke, the forger, could be extradited has been sustained.

GO years old, and a prominent member
of the church, was brought before Justice
Beattie thit forenoon, on charge of bastardy.
The wris on which Selectman Starr was arrested was served by his nephew. The girl’s
The
name Is Fanny E. Benton, 18 years old.
child was born Dec. 4th, and died on the 17th
continuance
as
he was
ult. Starr asked for a
without counsel, and he was placed under
bonds for his appearance on the 17th Inst.
Attorney Zacher appeared for the complainant, and Starr has engaged Henry G. Newton. There is no doubt of Starr’s guilt, and
the story is afloat that he is to be disciplined.

Death of iBrevet Brigadier General
Thomas Duncan.

10,

Fire and Loss of Life.

(Special Despatch to the Press.)
Washington, Jan. 9.—The work of the
last week in Congress, up to Friday night,
may be summarized as follows:
Tuesday neither House didi anything, adjournment being Immediately after the reading the Journals. Wednesday the House
passed the Indian and Military Academy appropriation bills, and began the consideration
of the bill to reorganize the bureaus of the
Navy Department. The Senate after, by
reason of objections on the Democratic side,
refusing to pass the bill pensioning Mrs. Logan, took up the inter-State commerce bill,
and Senator Platt consumed the remainder
of the day in a speech opposing the bill,
which he had hot completed when the Senate
adjourned. Thursday the House passed another appropriation bill, the Pension, and
then devoted the remainder of the day, without any action beingitaken, upon the navaj
appropriation bill. The Senate in the morning hour passed the bill placing Mrs. Logan
on the pension rolls at $2000, also one giving
the widow of the late General Frank E. Blair
of Missouri an equal pension. Senator Platt
then concluded his speech against the interstate commerce bill, and Senator Morgan of
Alabama followed him with another in opposition to the bill.
Friday was private bill day in the House
and quite a number of bills of a private nature were passed.
Mr. Hatch of Missouri tried to have private
bills set aside for, his Agricultural bill, but
was unsuccessful.
The Senate also observed
Friday as a kind of private day, devoting itself to the consideration of bills on the calendar, and passing a number, the most important of which were a bill to settle and adjust the claims of any State for expenses incurred by it in defence of the United States,
and one to authorize the Secretary of the
treasury to make final adiustment of claims
of certain foreign steamship companies arising from the illegal exaction of tonnage dues,

in this city for years broke out at
in the dry goods store of G. O.
Sawyer & Co. It was discovered by a clerk,
who (gave the alarm, but the fire got great
ous fire
noon

today,

headway before the frozen fire hydrants
cauld be thawed. The fire burned till after
6 o’clock in the afternoon, and cerapletly
gutted the block of three stores, of which
G. O. Sawyer & Co.’s

was the centre one.
About one hour and a half after the fire
started, the firemen found in the rear of
Sawyer’s store the dead body of Thomas R.
Laughton, the clerk of the lire board, one of
the fire board and a member of the editorial
staff of the Times.
Evidently he had gene
in when the fire first started, and had been
the fire was seen there
Just
after
caught.
was an explosion, and the glass front of the
store was thrown into the street.
It is supposed that Laughton was cut off from the
front and ran to the rear to escape. The
back windows all had heavy iron bars, and
Laughton was found just uuaw*wne of these
windows suffocated.
He had broken the
tried to tear away the bars, but

^la&s^and

The burned block belonged to the Averill
estate, and was valued at $15,000. It was
insured for about $10,000.
Sawyer’s insurance
aggregates about #00,000. Jacobs &
Forbes, in tne south store of the block, lose
$20,000; insurance $10,000. Isaac Kashman,
in the north store of the block, lose about
#1000; insured for $3500.
Mrs. Hollister,
over the store, loses $5000; Insured.
G. Fox
& Co., building insured; on stock $50,000;
badly damaged by water. The building is
owned by the estate of G. Fox, and is insurAll far t‘in mvt
1... f.
In

fully $2000. The wife of Laughton

crazy with grief.

Three Thousand People Homeless.
Dallas, Tex., Jan. 8.—The town of Duck
Creek, containing 3000 inhabitants and situated ten miles north of Dallas, was destroyed yesterday by fire.
The fire originated in
a defective chimney.
The loss on buildings
and merchandise is #100,000; uninsured.
Fire at

Springfield, Ohio.
Springfield, Jan. 8.—This morning the
Ohio Southern railroad machine car shops
caught fire by the explosion’of a torch in the
round-house.
They are now in a mass of

ruins. Six locomotives and two cars of valuable machinery, besides the buildings, were
destroyed. Loss #140,000; fully insured.

LOST AT SEA.
A Cerman

been in opposition, those of Senators Platt and
Morgan, and more to follow. It is understood
that Mr. Evarts of New York will oppose it.
The great points against which opposition
centres

the

are

“pooling”

and

“long

and

short haul” clauses.
There is a great diversity of opinion even
among railroad men as to the expediency of
the bill, some thinking it a wise measure, and
others saying that if passed in its present
form it will ruin the through transportation
business of the country.
1 heard a gentleman express the opinion today that the only
thing that would save the bill in the Senate,
was the fact that some legislation of this kind
is demanded by the country would cause
many to vote for it who, if they voted in accordance with their own feelings in this matter, would cast their vote against it. In
other words, that “fear of their constituents”
was a stronger incentive than their own conviction as to the value ofjthe measure. There
is no doubt that popular sentiment, especially in the Western States, is very strong in
favor of the bill, and this may and probably
will pull it through. The friends of the bill
claim about 12 majority for it, but this is very
likely to be much reduced before the vote is
taken. A delegation of Boston Chamber of

Commerce

Friday

opposition
Saturday.

were

and

in

to the bill on

Personal.
Isaac Genthner and Frank F. Cluff of Damariscotta were here Saturday.
Pensions have been granted as follows:
Sarah F., mother of Chas. Belden, Palermo;
Abigail L., mother of lAlbert H. Clements,
Winterport; Albert Dow, Saco; Henry R.
Butts, New Bedford; James Deerocher, Orono; Georgia A., widow of Chas. D. Washburn, Brewer; Corinthias, mother of George
R. Packard, Bingham; Eliza, mother of Geo.
G. Gardner, Rockland: Samuel n. narriden,

Calming an Angry Sea.
The Hydrographic Office has just received
the following in regard to the use of oil in
smoothing the sea: “Capt. Lund of the
Fncrlish wtaamor ITatio
frnm TTortlnnnnl fix
Baltimore, reports to this office as follows:
In November last, when the master of the
steamer Durham City was bound from Boston to London, with 180 cattle on deck, encountered a heavy gale commencing at southwest and ending at northwest with high and
heavy sea: put out two oil bags, one on each
quarter, tilled with paint oil and paraffine
mixed, about half each. Put the ship before
the sea and slowed the engines with foretopsail set. This gave a speed of between three
and four knots. Under these circumstances
the oil effectually broke the sea and the ship
rode wonderfully. No seas boarded the vessel and not a piece of board was broken from
the cattle pens. As the wind shifted to the
northwest, kept the ship before it and run at
fall speed during the remainder of the gale,
no damage being done.
The Durham City
is a flush deck steamer, with only a turtle
back aft to protect the wheel.”
Since the
commencement of the publication on the
pilot chart of the experiences of ship masters in the use of oil, many devices have
been invented to facilitate its proper distribution. A Mr. Larsen of Copenhagen has
recently sent to the hydrographic office a
sample “wave breaker,” as he calls it. It
consists of a conical shaped canves bag fitted
with a metal top and a metal apex, in which
there is a small sieve.
Oakum is loosely
stuffed into the lower part of the bag, and
tlie oil, soaking through, drips out of the
sieve. The English channel fleet was recently provided with a number of these bags
while at Copenhagen, and they have been
introduced into the Italian navy.
The Electoral Bill.
The conferees on the electoral count bill
held two meetings today, and practically
reached an agreement on that measures although another conference will be held next
week in order to perfect the text of the bill.
The amendments made by the House in the
Senate bill have substantially received approval of the Senate and conferees, and
whatever changes have been made by the
conference committee are intended to make
even more
plain beyond contention the proposition that with the States rests the power
--*___
with reference to their electoral votes, and
in the event of failure of the State to make
such decisions as between two sets of returns, neither set can be counted except upon concurrent vote.
Death of General Duncan.

Brevet Brigadier General Thomas Duncan
died here yesterday. His case was one of
the most remarkable In the annals !of the
war, presenting an instance heretofore al-

most, if not altogether, unknown,—that of
survival after being struck by a cannon ball.
General Duncan was struck in the head and
a portion of his skull was carried off.
Trepanning was resorted to. and he has worn
for 20 odd years a silver plate which replaced
the abstracted portions of his shattered
skull. He was born in Illinois and appointed to West Point from that State. He was
commissioned a first lieutenant, May 27,
1840, and breveted for gallant and meritorious

conduct

on

the field.

Mrs. Cleveland’s First.

Mrs. Cleveland held her first public reception of the season this afternoon, from to 5
o’clock. Ladies began to arrive at the White
House by 1 o’clock, and waited patiently until the appointed hour. Mrs. Cleveland was

Funeral of John A.

Cummings.
Boston, Jau. 9.—The funeral of ex-May or
John A. Cummings of Somerville took place
today and was very largely attended, representatives being present from the G. A. K.,
Legion of Honor, Knights of Honor, Ancient
Order of United Workmen, Masons, Odd
Fellows, Koyal Arcanum, Home Circle and
the City Government. The interment was
in Somerville Cemetery.
An Old Man’s Disgrace.
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 8.—John S.
Starr, the first selectman of the of Guilford,

Question of

Con-

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 8.—A case of unusual interest and importance was partially
argued in the United States Circuit Court
yesterday before Judge Nelson. The case
was Gus H. Beaulileau vs. T. Sheehan.
The
plaintiff is a well known Deputy United
States Marshal who has Indian blood in his
veins and is a member of the Chippewa
tribe, and a resident, until ejected, of the
White Earth reservation. The defendant is
the Indian agent at White Earth who ejected
him from the reservation some months ago
and confiscated the printing establishment
which Beaulileau had placed on the reservation, with the intention of publishing a
newspaper. The suit is for $10,000 damages.
The case is regarded by the Interior Department as of the greatest importance, as it
involves the nature of the authority of the
department over Indians and their property,
and whether the Indians have any rights
that the courts can enforce against the government. The Indian not being a citizen
cannot bring an action in court. A United
States statute of 1858 allows the Indian
Commissioner to remove any Indian from a
reservation whenever it may seem to him
from any cause desirable, and Agent Sheehan ejected Beaulileau on an order from the
department confiscating the property. He
was, therefore, acting in his official capacity
as agent of the government.
The case will
decide not only whether the Indian has an
from
the
action
of
the
Interior Deappeal
partment, but also whether he can resort to
the United States courts to determine his
propel ty rights if he has any. and it lias
generally been supposed that he had none.

THE DAVID J. ADAMS SEIZURE.

Five

N. S.

Halifax. N. S.. Jan. 8.—Isaiah Roberts.
another and probably the final witness in the
David J. Adams seizure case, was examined
today before Admiralty Court Commissioner
McLellan. Roberts was one of the crew of
the schooner Adams at the time of her
seizure, and was a witness ou behalf of the

United States.

His direct examination

was

conducted by N. H. Meagher, the defending
counsel, and he was cross-examined by Wallace Graham, the Canadian lawyer. The
witness stated that bait and ice were purchased for the vessel from a party at the
Clements shore, but who the seller was he
did not know. This was the only case of
which he knew where bait and ice were
bought. He said the ice was used to preserve the bait.
He denied that there was
any fishing, or any further preparation to
fish, inside of three miles of the Canadian
shore. Roberts is a native of Yarmouth, but
now an American citizen.
His testimony
was not taken in Boston when the others of
the Adams crew were examined, because his
presence was not then available. There will
not likely be any further proceedings in the
fishery seizure ease for several weeks.
FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Two Men

Killed

and

Two

Others

Badly Injured.
Puiladeaphia, Jan. 9.—An accident this
morning on the Wilmington and Northern
railroad, a little distance south of Lenape
station, killed two men and badly hurt two
others. A freight train northward bound,
got out of the switch below Lenape station.

A flagman was sent back but before he got
300 yards another freight train came up at
full speed and ran into the caboose of the

standing train, killing

Conductor

Harry

Humbert and a companion, Win. B. Martin,
who were asleep.
X'he overturned stove set
fire to the car which was soon destroyed, and
the bodies of the two men were burned to
cinders. Henry Knox, a braketnan, was also in the cab, and the fireman of the train
was under the engine clearing the cinder box
when the crash came. Both were badly injured. The coroner’s jury this afternoon
placed the blame upon Conductor Humbert,
who was asleep at nis post.

Knights Yet True to Poyvderly.
Denvkb, Col.. Jan. 8. -The annual meeting of District No. 82, K. of L., embracing
every town touched by the main line or
branches of the
Union Pacific Railway,
which has been in session here since Sunday, yesterday passed resolutions endorsing
every action taken by Grand Master Powderly in the settlement of the Southwestern
am1 PklnonA cfrihac

no

mall

no

Virginian

Members of the Life-Saving
Force Perish in Discharge of
Their Duty.

Terrible

Sufferings

of Men In a Blind-

Snow Storm.

morrow.

Nokfolk, Va., Jan. 8.—One of the most
disastrous shipwrecks which ever occurred
on the Virginia coast
happened at 2 o’clock
this morning, 14 miles south of Cape Henry.
Not less than 20, and probably more, lives
were lost, among them five life-saving men,
who in discharge of their duty
were
drowned, The morning was bitterly cold
and a blinding snow storm prevailed, with
the wind blowing a gale from the northeast.
During a lull in the storm the life-saving patrol from the Little Island station, sighted a
large ship stranded on the bar about 300
yards from shore. The Dam Neck patrol
was only a short distance away when the
vessel was sighted, and both patrols fired
rockets to notify the crew of the stranded
ship that she had been seen. They hurried
back to their respective stations and gave
the alarm.
In little while both crews with life boats
and apparatus were abreast of the wreck
and the boom of the mortar announced that
a life line had been shot out to the ill-fated
vessel. The shot was unsuccessful and a
second was fired with like result.
After firing six unsuccessful shots the life-saving
men determined to brave the furious sea and
the death which seemed certain to await
their venture. The word of command being
given by Captain Belanza of life-saving No.
4, known as the Little Island, six expert
boatmen manned c«;h boat. At the command
the men gave way with a will, and in a moment both boats were breasting the furious
waves.

They reached the ship in safety, and five
of the ship’s crew were taken Into life boats
and ten in the ship’s boats
which was
launched for the purpose. The boats were
neaueu lor snore nuu uui a wuiu was

spuseu,

realized the awful peril which
With a steady pull the
surrounded them.
two boats were making good headway for
shore when a wave of great power struck
both boats, capsizing them instantly and
and pitched their 22 occupants into the boiling sea. Then began a desperate struggle
for life, and with many of them it was a pro-

for each

man

longed.one. The drowning

men were carried
southward by seas and some of them were
washed ashore. As they came within reach
they werepicked up and endeavors were
made to revive them, and in two instances

with success,

although

one

of the two is bad-

more, and not one of the crew survives the
wreck. Her cargo is unknown, as the high
seas have thus far prevented any attempt to
reach her. It is thought she is leaking badly and at sunset her masts were thought to
be giving away.
Of the life-saving crew the following were
lost: Abel Belanza, captain of No. 4; J. W.
Land, of the same station; Geo. W. Stone, of
same; J. A. Belanza, of Dam Neca station,
and a brother of Abel; Joseph Sprattler of
Dam Neck. John Etheridge and Frank Talford of No. 4 station, were washed ashore
and rescuscitated, but Etheridge is so badly
injured that it is thought he cannot survive.
THE

Ilia ulaiaa

»a

garding trades unions. The convention
pledges Powderly unfailing support.
Miles of Dead Fish.

Charleston, S. C., Jan. 8.—The effect of
the recent earthquake is shown on the thirty
miles of beach between Polly’s Island and
Little River, being covered with dead fish.
Inventor Edison Seriously III.
Nsw York, Jan. 8.—Thomas A. Edison,
the inventor, is seriously ill of pleurisy.
GENERAL NEWS.
Some 250 Democrats met at the Itovero

House, Boston, Saturday, and celebrated the
anniversary of the battle of New Orleans.
Wm. P. Spear, a collector for R. H. White
& Co., has disappeared from Boston. He
stood high in religious circles, but was of
He took away
low business principles.
72d

SWOO of the firm’s money.
A strike of 30,000 miners in Northumberland. Eng., is imminent, owing to a dispute

DOMINION.

An Incorrect Report Corrected.
Montreal, Jan. 9.—The scare raised in

connection with glanders among Canadian
horses which had resulted in an order being
issued by B. B. Smalley,Collector of Customs
prohibiting the importation of horses into
Vermont, lias been traced to a letter written
by the health office here several days ago
which was published in several papers. Dr.
Laberge today wrote to the chairman of the

health committee emphatically contradicting
the former report. The report has done a
great deal of harm. Mr. Turner, Deputy
Collector of Customs here, telegraphed Collector Smalley asking if the order was limited to Vermont, land received a reply saying
that it extended to the whole of the United
States.
Frozen

Dead on a Lonely

Island.

Halifax, Jan. 8.—The Newfoundland
schooner Minnie was wrecked and sunk in
the Bras d’Or lake on the 28th ult. She was
from Georgetown for St. John's with a cargo
of produce. She ran ashore in a snow storm,
soon keeled over and sunk.
Captain Carew
and crew

Examination of the Final Witness In

Halifax,

the

Captain Halberstad,

trol Over Indians.

the Case at

on

The vessel is the German ship Elizabeth,
from Hamburg to Balti-

AN IMPORTANT CASE
Which Will Settle a

Ship Sinks

escaped

in their

beat

in

a

half-

frozen condition, and found themselves on
an island on which there were only two
houses. While endeavoring to walk to one
of these one of the crew, John Gathral.
froze to death. The others then determined
that they were less likely to lose their lives
in the water than out of it, and walked two
miles along the shore in water up to their
armpits. They managed to crawl to the
house, but were nearly dead from exhaution.
Next (lay they foundand buried the body of
their comrade and witnessed the plunder of
the wreck by people from the mainland. The
captain owned the vessel.

Safe Arrival

of

the Lick

Lenses in

California.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 8.—The crown
and flint glasses of the great objective of the
Lick Observatory have arrived safely at the
When the
summit of Mount Hamilton.
was
covers of the boxes were removed it
found that the glasses had not moved out of
place in the slightest degree. The wrappings of cotton flannel, 40 yards to each
glass, were then carefully cut away, and the
glasses brushed and wiped with the utmost
delicacy by Mr. Frazier, in accordance with
Ininstructions given him by Alvin Clark.
vestigation snows that neither the flint nor
the crown glass had been injured at ail. Each
was in as good condition as when it left the
lian ds of the Clarks. Captain Floyd thinks
that the observatory will be ready to be
turned over to the trustees of tho university
by the 1st of September.

Probably

but

Threats of

Thirty

Chalets

All

Right.

Destroyed by

an

Ava-

lanche -Creat Distress Caused.

Ten Persons Injured by an Explosion
in Glasgow.

London, Jan. 8.—The British naval pensioners have been ordered to notify the government of the names of the snips they
would prefer to serve upon or the forts they
would prefer to be employed at, in view of
being called into possible active service.

A .terrible snow .storm has prevailed
the midland counties in England.
Much loss of life is feared.
The highways
and railways are Impassable in many places
and the mails are blocked.
The News this morniDg says that the Irish
concession attributed to Mr. Gladstone is
purely imaginative, and that nothing will be

throughout

conceded by the Gladstoniaus that will minimize or weaken the Gladstone home rule
scheme.
Another despatch says that Mr.
Gladstone personally denies that lie is prepared to modify his home rule bill.
It is stated that the Russian government
has made

proposals

which are calculated to

peacefully solve the Bulgarian difficulty.
Prince Alexander of Battenberg, who in-

tends to make an extended tour In the east
in order to set at rest many rumors regarding his alleged purpose of returning to Bulgaria. will start for Egypt in a fortnight.
William Ballantine, a well known sergeant
at law, is dead. He was 75 years old.
Advices from Vienna say the influence exercise* by Prince Bismarck Is having the ef-

fect of

smoothing the relations between

Austria and Russia.
The Daily News says: The evidence given by Sir Michael Hicks-Beach and Mr.
Plukett at the trials at Dublin of the Nationalists of Parliament, for conspiracy, has
practically disposed of the case against the
z-arneinies.
u win oe impossible, says tne
News, for the executive to proceed further
with any regard for decency.
If they do
they will well earn the just contempt of the
English as well as the Irish peeple.

London, Jan. 9.—Ten persons were injured by an explosion of gas in a tenement
house at Glasgow tonight.
It is reported that the German residents in
Belgium have been ordered to hold themselves in readiness to join their respective
army corps, and in the meantime to notify
their government of any change of resi-

dence.

Mr. Gladstone, in
meeting yesterday,

a

telegram to the Liberal

“I think affairs
all moving in the right direction.”
It is learned from a reliable source that
Lord Iddesleigh, the Foreign Secretary, is
at present indisposed to take any other
office, bnt if the interests of the country and
his party demand it it he will probably resays:

are

consider his determination.
Rome, Jan. 8.—Mathilde Marie, 18 years
old, and Miss Romaxo, aged 16, Polish art
students, were found suffocated on a bed in a
hotel in that city today. On the floor lay the
dead body of a man.
Letters addressed to
relatives were found, which indicate that all
three committed suicide.

Today being the ninth anniversary of the
death of King Victor Emmanuel, King Humbert and the Oueen worshipped in the
Pantheon, and subsequently unveiled a monumental bronze tomb in which the remains
of the late King will be placed.
Numerous
wreaths and other floral offierings were laid
at the entrance of the tomb, many of which
were sent by English residents in Rome.
Dublin, Jan. 9.—Messrs. Cox, Abraham
and Flnnecane, members of Parliament, attended a meeting today at Ardnacrusha,
County Limerick, to protest against the eviction of tenants on the property of Col. McAdam. Mr. Cox, in the course of his speech
stigmatized Prince Edward of Axe- Weimar,
commander of the Irish forces, as the “bigjackass that ever ruled Ireland.” Mr.
'innecane advised the boycotting of anyone
who should take u farm from which wtenant

fest

has been evicted.

Paris, Jan. 9.—M. Flourens, Minister of
foreign affairs, in an unofficial interview
with the Bulgarian delegates today recommended Bulgaria to accept as ruler Prince
Nichols, of Mingrelia. France, he said,had no

wish to take an active part in the settlement
of the question at issue. She simply desired
peace.
Berne, Jan. 9.—An avalanche in (Vinton
of Orisons destroyed 30 chalets. Villages
escaped destruction, but great distress pre-

vails.

_

CHINESE

PIRATES

Capture

and Massacre French Carrlson and Frontier Towns.

and China has assumed most serious proportions. News has been received at Hong
Kong from 1'akhoi by the German steamer
Signal, thaat large bodies of Chinese pirates
attacked the French garrison at Hakoi on
November 24, and after a three days’ seige
annihilated the town. They also
completely
attacked Mong Koi with a similar result.
is
The latter a town ten miles from the coast
on the border line of China and
Tonquin.
No particulars of the massacre which occurred at Mong Koi were given. Hakoi is
about 30 miles south of Mong Koi on the
coast. The French had a small fortification
mere wrai a garrison oi
sixty men under
command of Lieut. ?McMahon, a nephew of
Marshal McMahon.
After a three days’
siege only twenty-three of the garrison remained alive. These made a sortie but not
one of them survived.
The latest information is to the effect that the cities of Hakoi
and Mong Koi are in dames. It is believed
that the same parties which captured the
boundary commissioners perpetrated these

Second Parish.

Dynamiters.

San Francisco, Jan. 8.—The Examiner
yesterday morning published a letter from the
alleged authors ofthe dynamite explosion on
the cable road in Ninth street, Wednesday
night. The letter is written with red ink on
coarse buck-colored paper, and is signed
“August Howlitz.” The letter states that
the persons responsible for the explosion are
members of a powerful organization which
originated in Chicago directly after the Haymarket riots. It further states that the dynamiters have no connection with the Car
Men's Union, and that the latter are entirely ignorant of who the dynamiters are. The
“We have a
letter concludes as follows:
programme laid out for a series of dynamite
in earnest
and
shall
forward
go
explosions,
if the roads persist in refusing car men their

So much interest has been manifested in
the special services of prayer held during the
past week it has been thought best to continue them. Special services will be held on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 7.30, and Wednesday afternoon at 3
o’clock. Rev. F. T. Bayley will assist the

pastor on Wednesday.
Rev. I)r. Bashford preached to a large jeongregation yesterday afternoon.
A converted Chinamen was present at the
Chinese class and spoke to his countrymen,
many of whom were moved to tears by his
presentation of the truths of the gospel.

just rights.”

Fryeburg.

The Baltimore A Ohio Disaster.

Tiffin, O., Jan. 8.—The coroner’s inquest
into the cause of the Baltimore A Ohio wreck

Republic station, Tuesday, continued today. The principal witness was Jesse
M. Spooner, one of the first outsiders at the
near

the

He testified that but li-tle was done
the smoking car, and he
yvas sure several bodies burned entirely up
besides the ten taken out of the ruius. The
scene.

to aid

anybody in
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of the coroner.
Death of an Old Lawyer.
Erie, Pa., Jan. 9.—Elijah Babbitt, the
oldest resident of Erie, and probably the old-

practicing lawyer in the United States,
died here to-day in his ninety-second year.
est

He was born in Providence, K. I., admitted
to the Pennsylvania Bar in 1824, served in
the State Legislature as representative and
senator and was a member of Congress from
1858 to 1882. He tried a suit in court last
summer.
_

Peru’s Wheat

Supply.
Lima, Peru, Jan. 9.—The dosing of Peruvian ports against vessels from Chill has
checked the wheat supply from that country

and in order to meet the demand for wheat
the municipality have been authorized to take
steps to have the necessary supply brought

Two aged misers were found dead in their
house in Philadelphia, Saturday, probably
So far 8100,000 in money
frozen to death.
and securities has been discovered.
Four of the young men of Sydney, Australia, condemned to death recently for an
outrageous assault upon a servant girl, were
hanged Thursday. Two others were to have

Explosive Flour.
Winnipeg. Manitoba, Jan. 8.—A terrific
explosion occurred yesterday in a new flouring mill at Carberry, a hundred miles west of
this city. The explosion was caused by flour
dust iguiting. The loss on the building and
machinery is $35,000.

Boards of Home and Foreign Missions of
the Presbyterian church, and to the trustees
of the Board of Education, and 85000 to tho
Presbyterian Board of Publication for Sabbath School work, besides smaller amounts.
The Railroad Commissionefs have decided
that the recent accident at West Springfield,
Mass., were caused by an indiscoverablo
flaw in the broken wheel.

Along

Harmless

from California.

executed, but were reprieved.
John S. Newbury, of Detroit, Michigan,
has left 84,210,000-51,000,000 to his widow,
84000 to local charities, 810,000 each to the

Gladstone Thinks Affairs Are Moving

massacres.

Direful

about wages.

been

FOREICN.

Sax Francisco, Jan. 8.—Advices from
Hong Kong by the steamer City of Pekin
state that trouble on the frontier of Tonquin

CREAT TELESCOPE.

THE

of clothing of the unknown man
sent James B. Colby to Springfield yesterday to investigate. Mr. Colby found the remains burned beyond recognition, and returned today bringing with him a part of the
coat and piece of the undershirt taken from
the remains, and also a hat which Conductor
of the ill-fated train said wps worn
Chapin
by the unknown man, whom he awakened
for his ticket about five minutes before the
accident occurred. Mrs. Jenking positively
identified the hat and coat from marks upon
them as that of her husband.
Besides the
widow Mr. Jenkins is survived by a little
boy five months old. The body has been
sent for and is expected to reach here to-

A Victim of the Railroad Disaster.

Concord. X. II., Jan. 9.—There is no
doubt that the body of the unknown man
taken from the wreck of the Boston & Albany Railroad near West Springfield, Mass.,
Tuesday morning, was that of John Jenkins,
a young stone cutter of this city.
Mr. Jento set up a
king went to Amsterdam, X.
monument, and lett Utica for home Monday
night, since which time nothing has been
heard from him. His wife seeing a partial

On the evening of Jan. 7th, the house of
Prof. A. F. Richardson, principal of Frye-

burg Academy, was opened

for the benefit of
the C. l. S. C., which gave a supper to its
members in alliance with the C. L. S. C. of

North Fryeburg.
Then a very interesting
and instructive entertainment that is contained in this programme, followed:
Roll Call.
Quotations about the New Year.

paper on Lord Ryron. Mr. K. S. Howe
Sketch of lien. U. S. Urant.
Rev. II. N. Stone
Scenes of Paris.Mr. A. K. Lewis
Music.Miss ltertha N. Pennell
A
A

brandish
Lodge.
Standisli Lodge No. 70,
and A. M., has
elected the following officers for the ensuing

term:
W. M.—J. C. Shaw
S. W. -Daniel L. Warren.
J. W.—Wm. H. Dresser.
Treas.—J. S. Webster.
See.—J. D. Higgins.
S. D_John U. Davis.
J. D.-Samuel H. Dresser.
Finance Coin.—Tobias Lord, John H. Davis, A.
M. Kich.

Ivy Lodge,

D. of R.

The following officers were elected ami installed at a meeting of Ivy Lodge,ill. of It.,
held Saturday evening:
N. G.—Joseph K. Brett.
V. G.—Mrs. Lydia H. Hawes.
Kec. .Sec.—Mrs. Lizzie B. Spaulding.

Per. See.—J. Frank Jones,
Treas.-Mrs. Mary E. Fagan.
Trustees—A. D. Smith. Wm. H. Willard, Mrs.
Eliza E. Erye, Mrs. Sarah F. Alexander. Mrs. Sarali Willard.
A Word About Calendars.
There are calendars aud calendars, big and
little, good, bad and Indifferent, useful and

ornamental, high-priced, low-priced, and no
price at all. But for a substantial, practical
calendar, especially suitable for business offices, etc., with figures that can be read
across a large room; and that will hang on
the wall in good shape from January to December, fetv will mind paying 23 cents. This
just about covers cost and postage for the
oue issued by N. W. Ayer A Son, Newspaper
Advertising Agents, Times Building, Phila-

delphia.

Discourse.

a puritan

description

Coast and All the Crew Lost.

ly injured.

The Inter-State Commerce Bill.

Opposition to the inter-slate commerce bill
in the Senate seems to be on the increase.
Both the speeches made on it thus far have

has gone

PRICE

1887-

ing

Habtfobd, Conn., Jan. 9.—The most seri-

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 8.—Mary Harlan,
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
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cipal article of manufacture. Fifteen years
ago ;the annual production of shoes was

(Jail. 9, 1887, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at
at all stations.

Milwaukee. 29.91
Duluth, Minn 29.93

other First-Class Securities.
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

CORKEMPONDEIYTII.

H.

6

Weather. Clear Cloudy H Suw
Mean daily bar...30.280 Maximum tiler....5 .6
Minimum ther....—8.2
Mean dally ther.. 1.0
Max. vel. wind....lO N
Mean daily d’w pt—6.0
Mean daily hum... 89.0
Total preelp.04

CREEN & BATEMAN.
F.

and

The indications for New Hampshire and
VermontKJare snow and colder.

Observation.!
NEW YOK11

10.

aro ennw

warmer.

hnnge.

Private Wire to New York and Boston.

WEATHER.

Thu

NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET.
ilfcuiber. *f the N. Y. Slwl

commensurate increase—an increase of
over 50 per cent, in the shipment of its prin-

Six

s

No. SlSUHliDLE STREET.
*

of un-

land, Me., A. R. McDonald of Bangor, and
Heinrich Severs of Hamburg, Germany.

d3m#

dec21

one

Fire at Skowhegan.

A. Keith

apis

The year 1886 has been

exampled prosperity in shoes. Few shoe
manufacturing cities in Ameriea can show

approval.

ou

Street.

and

Auburn’* Shoe Industry.
Lewiston, Jan. 8.—In 1882 Auburn
and
shoes
shipped 79,588 cases Jof
received 4,535,098 ^pounds of leather.
In
1883 the shipment of shoes was 96,347 cases
and the receipts of leather 4,618,894 pounds.
In 1884 the shipment of shoes was 89,665 cases and the receipts of leather 3,912,967 pounds
In 1885 the shipment of shoes was 86,274 cases
and the receipts of leather 3,715,627 pounds.
In 1886 the shipment of shoes was 130,878
cases and the receipts of leather 6,045,217

prepared to offer one ol the largest and finest
stocks ot choice goods to be found In the State,
consisting of
are

•'’Stf-USM

Choice
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Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
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newspapers. But the reputation which this
that club enjoys Is oftener fer its alimen-

or

of

One

the

First

Sermons

Preached in New

one
tary than literary or artistic food. Thus
club has long been famous for its curried

Ever

peacans, another for its marrow bones, and
others for their mutton broth, tripe and onions, steaks and chops, severally. The histories of the older clubs would make a very
interesting volume. Life in them, as in the
younger clubs, is not altogether as it is reproduced in “Pendennls” and Bulwer's comedy “Money.” But it Is still declared that
the frigidity that stamps the caste of Vere
de Vere is more abundant in the older Eng-

England.

Robert Cushman’s Noble Words to a

Struggling Community.
[Correspondence ot the Press.]
Seakspout, Me., Jan. 3, 1887.
The discovery in the Sears Library of a
sermon delivered by Robert Cnshman in
1621 at Plymouth, affords the entire text of
the oldest of any of the old New England
The Pilgrim Fathers
sermons now extant.
landed In the autumn of 1620. This sermon
was preached some time in 1621 by Cushman
It was in the daxksoon after his arrival.

struggling colony,

tlme for the

and

lish Clubs than in
ACRAND
A

Rond

among

line from Duluth to Sault Ste. Marie if

the linterest of the Grand Trunk hold a
charter from the Canadian Parliament.
These are the only charters granted so far
for the construction of an independent
bridge. The Grand Trunk has projected a
line from a point on the Midland Railway in
the neighborhood of Orilia or Lakefield,
crossing French River at about Courtois Is
land and skirting the shores of Georgian
uay,

a

uisume

planting; but their hands wax feeble, hearts
grow faint, and they become churlish when
the profit goes wholly to others.” lu warning nis hearers against pride and ronceitedness, the preacher Illustrated by this reference to the iniquities of Virginians:
“ft is
reported that there are many men gone to
that other plantation in V'irginla which,
whilst they lived in England, seemed religious; but have lost even the sap of grace and
edge to all goodness, and have become mere
worldlings. Among many causes self-love is
not the least."
Coming to the practical application of bis
teachings, the old preacher speaks these
plain words to his Pilgrim audience: “It’s a
matter of commendation for a man to remove
himself from a thronged place into a wilderness to take so long and dangerous a journey
to carry the Gospel and humanity among
brutish lieatoen, but there may De many
shows and glosses, and yet a pad in the
straw; some men came out of discontent in
regard to their estates in England, and aim
at great matter here, affecting to be gentlemen, landed men, hoping for offices. Meshy
liberty. Let the show lie what it will the substance is naught, and that bird of self-love
which was hatched at home, if he is not
looked after, will eat out the life of grace
and goodness, and though men have escaped
the dangers of the sea, and the cruel mortalty that swept away so many of our loving
friends, yet unless we purge cut this self
love a worse mischief awaits us.”
Near the close of the sermon Is this strong
plea for unselfishness. “The land is untilled, the cities not builded, the cattle not
settled, encompassed with idle people, the
natives cannot in a “comely manner” help
themselves, much less others, friends have
died for want of lodging and other necessary
comforts, and others may follow if not cared
for. Is this a time for men to seek themselves ?

and a

Bridges
Ferry.
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act of tbe Legislature.
Bay bridge is
by
owned by the county, the Kerry by the city
of Bath and Arrowsic bridge by that town.
an

SUBURBAN

NEWS.
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^
pros-

perity for the shoe manufacturers of Auburn. Fifteen years ago the annual production of shoe was 40,000.
In 1882 Auburn
shipped 79,588 cases of shoes and received
4,5.15,098 pounds of leather. In 1883 the shipment of shoes was 98,347 cases, and the receipts of leather 4,018,898 pounds. In 1884
the shipment of shoes was 89,805 cases and
the receipts of leather 3,912,967 pounds.
In
1885, the shipment of shoes was 88,274 cases,
and the receipts of leather 3,715,527. in 1886
the shipment of shoes was 180,878 cases, and
the receipts of leather 6,054,217 pounds. Sev-

bridge

and the Arrowsic

free, or a large reduction of toll on the ferry.
The committee on business was instructed
to collect information, communicate
with
other towns in the county especially interested, and call a special public meeting to
take into consideration tne subject.
The
towns that would be mostly benefited by the
step are Bath, Woolwich, Arowslc, Georgetown, Bowdoinham and a portion of Bowdoin, the people of the towns named coming
to Bath to trade. Opposition may be expected on account of increased expense in keeping up repairs from West Bath, Phipsburg,
Richmond, a part of Bowdoin and Perkins,
with Topsham uncertain. It will have to be
thn

me

miles,

AKDKOSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The last year has been one of great

Bath, Jan. 7.
The liquor authorities have at length taken
measures to suppress the illicit liquor traffic
in this city.
At the regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Trade this week, Mr. I). L. Percy
introduced a proposition to make the Bay

of

.»u

THE STATE.

The Rum.Traffic— Free

vnfp

uuoui.

its contract with the Canadian Pacific Kailway, bound to refuse a charter to any railway
iu Manitoba that would Interfere with the
monopoly granted to the Canadian Pacific.
The have already vetoed acts of the Manitoba Legislature granting charters to lines running to the frontier, but the Grand Trunk intend to get around this by getting a line constructed from Duluth to tnejrontler, from
which point they can run a line under charter of the Ontario Legislature to Rat Portage
near the boundary of Manitoba.
The Manitoba Legislature would be acting within its
in
a
rights
chartering railway from Winnipeg to the boundary line between the provinces. There is nothing in the Canadian
Pacific contract to prevent a rival road in
Ontario from running southeast to the American frontier and the Frederal government
will be powerless to Interfere.

THE NEWS IN BATH.

fiv

01

American portion of the line will be about
the same length. The projected line Is that
of the Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Kailroad
for which an independent charter was granted by the Ontario Legislature some years
ago. The route has been surveyed ana the
line located over a great portion of the distance. The American company will have a
branch to Mackinac, and will reach the
Michigan Kailroad system by means of a ferry across the Straits,
It Is claimed that when the extension via
the Sault Is constructed, Duluth will be
brought 250 or 300 miles nearer to Montreal
than to New York via the Chicago route.
Kailway men here are keenly interested in
this rival scheme, by which it U hoped to divert a great portion of the Western grain,
cattle and lumber trade to Montreal, besides
opening up the the district around Georgian
Bay for settlement. It was stated as an Instance of the great increase In the value of
property in Duluth, that three water lots
which were bought for dockage by the Great
Western Kailroad five years ago for $10,000
were sold a few days ago for
$40,000.
The object of the Grand Trunk In securing a connection with Duluth is not only to
obtain an interchange of traffic with the
Northern Pacific, which Is already arranged
for, and to secure a share of the business of
the Northwest, but eventually to obtain an
extension to Winnipeg and the Canadian
Northwest. The Federal government is, by

glory with them, and seem to stand for the
Glory of God.”
lie thinks that “Men blow the bellows
hard when they have an iron of their own
heating, dig hard when their own garden is

iliinti

nec-

essary, but arrangements are about completed with the Northern Pacific to .utilize their
line from Duluth to Ashland, on Lake Superior. If this can be arranged, which is very
probable, no money will be spared in pushing forward this work, so as to have it completed early in the season and ahead of the
Canadian Pacific Railway.
They hold a
charter from the American government for a
bridge at the 8ault, and certain parties in

pising

Ferry

Compete with

railway man informed the Times's correspondent today that New York capitalists are
about to construct an independent railway

of those years; Captain Miles Standish, Governor William Bradford, Gov. Edward Winslow, Gov. Thomas Prince, William
Brewster, Isaac Allerton, Nathaniel
Morton, John Bradford, John Winslow,
Thomas Cushman, Constant and Thomas
Southworth.
The sermon is very long indeed, and was intended to instruct the colonists in their duties to each other, by enlarging on "The Sin and Danger of Self Love.
The text was 1st Corinthians, 10th chapter
and 24th verse: “Let no man seek his own,
but every man another’s wealth.” The first
part of the discourse abounds In abundant
references to the Scriptures, and general reof
the text,
marks
upow the thought
the fallings
with numerous proddings at
of the men of the times. In one case
where the writings of Paul are referred to,
there is this thrust: “In both Epistles he
[Paul] very often nlppeth them for their
pride, self-love, straitness. censoriousness,
and willeth them to examine themselves to
see whether Christ were in them or not, for
many of them seemed, as in this day. to soar
aloft, and go with full sail to Heaven, yet as
men that go in boats set their faces one way
when yet their whole body goeth apace
another, so there are many which set such
a face upon Religion, and have their mouths
full of great swelling words, as if they would
even blow open the doors of Heaven—deshumble-minded people, like the Cor-

Bath

to

Planned

SCHEME.

A Montreal dispatch to the New York
Times says: The Grand Trunk Railway
Company claims to hare got ahead of the
Canadian Pacific in securing charters for its
proposed extension to Duluth. A prominent

scenes

bridge,

TRUNK

homes.

the Canadian Pacifc.

.the congregation who listened to the sermon
were the men who have been made famous
through their connection with the trying

Free

English

of then ahtiA fiwtnrluu

Kavn unlunr.ul

the

log

year.
During the year, one
has
burned out—that of
Moses Crafts
Shoe Company—and
matted
has bepu
with new and spacious quarters in one of the
finest wooden shoe-manufacturing buildings
in New England. Monroe, Packard A Linscott have enlarged.
A couple of Lewiston men are talking of
building a toboggan slide.

The story that the First National Bank of

Lewiston, had lost $.'4,000 through the failof the Pray Manufacturing Company, is

ure

I

untrue.

FHANKI.IN COUNTY.

When completed the Exchange Hotel of
Farmington will be the largest hotel in
Franklin county, with the exception of the
Hangeley Lake House at Rangeley.
KENNKIUCC COUNTY.

VILLAGE.

FERRY

Saturday evening at Kerry Village a meeting was held to see what action the district
would take in regard to closing the schools
on account of the diphtheria in the village.
Mr. X. B. Knight, the agent for the district,
presided. The meeting was of an informal
nature. Mr. C. A. Tilton, a member of the
Board of Health, was called upon and stated
that the board had taken precautions to prevent the spread of the disease. Other gentle-

spoke, urging that all required precaution be used.
When the question as to
closing the schools was put to a vote, the
meeting was found to be largely in favor of
The Board of
continuing the sessions.
Health was given authority to decide when
children who have had the disease, or-in
whose families it has existed, should be readmitted to the schools.
Xone of the dye cases of diphtheria in the
village lias terminated fatally, and no new
cases have been reported.
men

The Death

Rate.

The whole number of dentils in the city for
last
week was 19, from the
following
causes:
-WARDS-

12 3 4 5 6 7 Total.
Diseases.
1
1
Blood Poison.
1
Brain. ..1
1
l
Cancer.
—

1

2
l

1
1
Heart..1
2
Infantile.
Inttam. of Bowels....
1
Liver.
1
Pneumonia. 11-2----

i
1

Consumption.
Croup.
Diphtheria.
General debility.

1
—

—
—
~

—

—

—

1

—

—

—

------

1

1
2
1
1
4
1
1

u

ru

------

----—

Teething.
Water

on

Brain.

_

1

_

_

—

------

The question of whether Waterville is to
be or not to be a city will be up again for action the coming spring.
l'he Kennebec Reporter says fhat good
rents are In great demand in uardiner.
The Augusta Age put on a new dress of
type last week, and is now one of the best
looking sheets on the Kennebec.
There is to be a change in the ownership
of the Waterville Mall. Mr. D. F. Wing is
to retire, and Mr. John 8. Case of Boston,
will take his place. Mr. Charles G. Wing

will remain to keep with the firm the name
that has been so honorably associated with
the Mall for many years.
Deputy Sheriff Hill of Waterville, has
been reappointed for another term of two
years.
The ice harvest has commenced. All the
companies will be running ice next week.
The village school at Richmond closed last
week for the winter.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

The Ellsworth American Is in its thirty-third
year, and feels itself so prosperous that it can
reduce its subscription price. The American
is one of the best papers in the East,
oxroiti) COUNTY.

Among the deputies appointed by Sheriff
Wormell of Oxford are Nathan Blake and
Albert P. Bassett. Norway ;i Jordan Tracey,
Kczar Falls; H. W. Benton, Lovell. The
jailor is Deputy Sheriff James L. Parker of
Stoneham.

Thirty-nine new structures have been erected in Norway the past season, and the number of tenements has been increased by forty.
Over eighty house lots have been sold.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Rev. Ira Leland, for several

the

Baptist

noon

church in

vears

Topsham,

v*

BVMWU

of

apoplexy, aged 76 years.
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VII

pastor of

and

Super-
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Life in the London Clubs.
Boston Transcript.
The number of clubs In London lias increased so enormously of late, and the membership of all, old and new, has been so
steadily maintained at its maximum’,as a
rule, that the citizen belonging to the "lower middle class," or to any superposed social
stratum who does not belong to at least two
of these institutions is a person of distinction. It has always been claimed for England that it is peculiarly the land of homes.
But in the cities, and particularly in London, the family circle sees less of the sturdy
Briton, apparently, than does the whlstquartet or group of baccarat players at the club.
Time was when the club district was confined within what would be called in London
very narrow limits. Within ten years its
area has been so widely extended that it can
hardly be defined without giving a map of all
that is now known In London. In the course
of this decade at least twenty thousand individuals liavo been Introduced for the first
time to the comforts and conveniences of
English club life, and probably the names of
a score of new clubs have been added to the
list of establishments where the member can
enjoy the seclusion of home with the luxuries

of a hotel. Of course the style of the clubs
and the cost of belonging to them vary immensely. Nor do they all offer the same or
eveu similar conveniences.
Thu London
club. In fact, so far resembles the family
that its iuternal economy Is entirely regulated to conform to the requirements and Inclinations of the members as a whole; and
this is so generally understood that no one
thinks of applying for membership in a club,
the customs, and more especially the kitchen
and the cellar of which are not known to
him. Several of the clubs have fine libraries,
a few have collections of choice art works,
and many are liberally supplied with newsand magazines, thougli only one is
mown to have a liberal supply of foreign

Iiupers

Mr. E. P. Mayo has enlarged and otherimproved tils Fairfield Journal. It Is
now the largest local paper on the Kennebec
Kiver, and deserves Its great success.
wise

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Dexter Savings Bank has asked tha
court to appoint auditors in the case of Sam!
uel Copeland, exr., vs. the bank, in the suit
known as the liarron case. The question

will lie heard by the court next Monday, says
the Gazette.
On Wednesday of last week a shock, proceded by a loud explosion, was felt in Dexter
and vicinity.
Sometime during Wednesday night the
general store of E. K. Stewart, at Veazie,
was entered
by burglars, who made a splendld ham
They secured shoes, rubbers,

cloth, knives, and various notions enough
to start a good sized country store.
They only
found about $2 in money. There Is no clue
to the thieves, but it Is thought to
Jl>e the
same gang which has been operating in the
suburbs of Bangor.
YORK

COUNTY.

Edward W. and Orrin 11. .Staples, of Blddeford, have sold to the lumber firm of E. S.
llamleu A Co. one million feet of heavy pine
timber, a targe nart of which is first growth,
on the estate of the late
Joseph Staples, 2d,
situated on the Hollis road, a few miles out
of the city. This is one of four lots belonging to the estate, the others embracing about
100,600 feet of timber each, and is said |to be
the largest single lot and one of the most vat
nable in York county.
The new Methodist church at South .Berwick will be dedicated Jan. 27th.

Colby University.
Prof. Small will deliver his lecture on
“Beading and Books,” In the chapel Wednesday evening. Jan. 12th.
The Junior exhibition will occur at the
chapel on the evening of Jan. l‘.»th. The
Abbotts' ladies quartette of Watervlll* will
furnish the music.

PRESS.

THE

MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 10.
We do not read anonymous letters and comniun
The name and address of tlie writer are

cations.

Indispensable, net necessarily for pub
Mention but as a guarantee of good faith.
We canuot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
la all eases

The Pbkss’b opinion that the lion, John
W. Peering was preparing to run for Mayor,
gets confirmation from the Portland correspondence of the Boston Globe, which announces not only that he is a candidate, but
also that he Is ahead.
Signs of the gradual disintegration of the
Knights of Labor continue to multiply. The
Boston bricklayers have all withdrawn from
the order, having come to the conolusion
that they can accomplish much more in a
union confined to their trade.
An old New

England Institution, the

vantages of which are
forgotten, gets a good

ad-

often sneered at or
word from Edward

Everett Hale:

“The great high school or
college which teaches the citizen best and

meeting of America.”

most is the old town

The next Senate will miss the presence of
Senator McMillan of Minnesota, who has
just been defeated by ex-Gov. Cushing T.
Davis. McMillan’s cause became so hopeless before the Republican caucus took a
vote, that ho withdrew, leaving the field enMS

UlCiJ
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by

nation

a
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rCCCiYCU
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practically unanimous vote.

The power of the imagination was shown
in the case of a Winslow man who, while
chopping wood in the woods the other day, cut
a|big gash in his boot. Thinking he had cut
a gash in his foot also, he sat down and shouted for help. Assistance came, and the man,
who was not able to walk, |was placed on a
sled and hauledl home. When he got there
his boot and stocking were cut from,his foot^
when i[ was found that the foot was not cut
enough to draw blood. Christian scientists
have had great success in treating cases of
this kind.
who in the brief period he served
Senator from California succeeded in
making himself the laughing stock of the
country, is a candidate for re-election. He

Hearst,

as

is not popular with a good many of the Democratic members of the Legislature, and his
enemies are Itrying to form a combination
with the Republicans and elect Gov, Walker,
who Is a Democrat, but vastly superior to
Hearst in all the qualities needed in a United
States Senator. Hearst is very rich, but inclined to be stingy, and there is room for
suspicion that this may be only a schsine
concocted by impecunious Democratic legislators to frighten him into shelling out more

liberally._
Mr. John J. Clancy, who Is the very indus-

trious London correspondent for several
American Sunday newspapers thinks that
Lord Salisbury will find it impossible to reconstruct his cabinet and that the dissolution of parliament and an appeal to the country are close at hand. We are bound to say
however that Mr. Clancy’s predictions have
generally been distinguished for their nonfulfillment. In his case the wish is frequently the only father the thought has.
With him home rule has been Just on the
eve of realization for some years past.
Nevertheless it has not yet come and we are
sorry to say that it doesn’t appear likely to
come

right

away.

The Jacksonian banquets this year seem
to have been rather tame affairs.
The most

distinguished Democrats
by their absence, thougii

conspicuous

were

great many of
Had Senator Thurman

the
could
not he continued to wait. Yet that the militia were necessary he himself finally confessed by the act of ordering them out. HU delay may have been ddb-to b.id judgment or to
timidity,—lint whatever the cause it wss a
blunder v hich cost the State dearly in dollars and cents, and him dearly in reputation.
to

Michigan Senatorship.
The defeat of Senator Conger is for several
reasons to be regretted though his successor
is a sterling Republican.
Mr.
Conger
has been in public life thirty-two years.
As
a member of the House of Representatives
The

much distinction for his readines and
force in debate, and proved himself a very
capable legislator, lie was elected to the
Senate in 1881 and though bis service in that
body has not been so conspicuous as in the
House he was still au able and iuliueutial

he

won

defeated for renomination
purely on the ground of locality, the question of fitness not enteriug into the contest
at all. For thirty years every Senator from
Michigan withjthe exception of Senator Ferry, lias come from the Eastern or Southern
part of the State. This year the West demanded recognition and the demand was acceded to. Mr. Frank B. Stockbridge, who
gets the nomination, is a native of Bath, in
this State, but the must of his long life (he
is now sixty years of age) has been spent in
the West. He moved to Michigan in I850t
and has been a citizen of that State ever
since. He is one of the most distinguished
business men in the State, and is engaged
very extensively in lumbering. He lias seen
very little of public life, one term in each of
the branches of the State Legislature constituting it all. President Grant appointed
him minister to The Hague, hut he was compelled to decline on account of the ill health
of his wife, H« is a very popular man, and
no doubt
in the distinguished
place to
which he has been nominated will reflect
honor upon his State. He lias always been
a strong and uncompromising Republican,
and has done much for his party’s success.
He

Senator.

was

Disagreeing

Thermometers.

It will not make the cold of this bitter
winter any more tolerable l to know that the
thermometers are often wrong; but It may
throw doubt over the stories of astonishing
coolness in some localities. In most households the thermometer stands next to the
dictionary as an authority which cannot be

disputed.

morning

Rut on the

of

January

4tli something happened in Waterville that
called attention to the thermometers. Seven
thermometers that had been out all night
told stories that cold morning in which there
were discrepancies of 13°. By one it was 23°
below, by another 36°; two agreed that it
was 30° below; two more that it was 29°
below; and the seventh declared that 32°
measured exactly the need of mittens and
•ar muffs.
Difference in locality makes a
difference In temperature, even in the same
yard; but these differences were so great as
to set the citizens to thinking, and fourteen
very
reputable Waterville thermometers
were given over to Professor Rogers of the
College, who has a standard thermometer of
great exactness—one that has varied hut
three-tenths of a degree in comparisons with
1,000 other instruments, including the standard at Yale College, at the Boston Institute
of Technology, and at the International
Bureau of Weights and Measures at Paris.
Professor Rogers made comparisons for each
instrument at six grades of temperature, or

the day would have slipped by without the
country’s remembering it. It must not be inferred, however, from this lukewarmness,

other eighty comparisons there were variations, generally from one-tenth of a degree
to nearly four degrees, while one very bad

invited.

that the Democrats have grown to be such
earnest civil service reformers that they have
ceased to revere the memory of the great
spoilsman. The fact Is that Mr. Cleveland
has been handling the offices so satisfactorily
since he became a candidate for a second
te-in that It was deemed unnecessary to remind him how the machine was run in Jackson’s day.
__

A Connecticut

court

“blacklisting” is illegal

has

decided

that

just fined
two men who have been found guilty of engaging in it Blacklisting is the employer’s
form of boycotting. Its purpose is to prevent the sale of the workingman’s labor in
the market, just as tlie purpose of the boyand has

cott is to prevent the sale of the capitalist's
goods and merchandise. In principle the
two things are precisely alike.
of them undertake to do Is to

What both

compel submission by threatening starvation. Blacklisting is ttie meaner of the two, because the
laboring man has generally less power of resistance than the capitalist, and in his case
the threat can be brought more nearly to
realization. Both of them are immoral and
both ought to be banished from a civilized

community.
be under the iwpiesslon that the Republican party is in favor of taxing the people to raise money that
is not needed. The Argus is reminded that
the last Republican National
convention
adopted this resolution:
The Republican partypledges Itself l« correct
the inequalities of tbe tariff and to reduce tlie
surplus, not by the vicious and Indiscriminate
process of horizontal reduction, but by sucli
The Argus appears to

methods as will relieve the tax-payers without
injuring the laborer or the great productive Interests of the country.
The Democratic party also pledged itself
to reduce the surplus. The people by placing the Democrats in control of the branch
of Congress that originates revenue bills entrusted the work to that party.
They
have neglected to perform It and now they
are seeking to throw the responsibility for
their failure upon the liepublicans.
Yet
in the House.
they have a majority of

forfy

The fame of the labor trouh'es in the shoe
factories has .put the names of Brockton,

and Skowhegan on thousands of lips during
the last year. Yet in Auburn it lias been a
year of unexampled prosperity for the shoe
business.
Nearly 131,00 cases have been

shipped, against from eighty to ninety thousand shipped on eacli of the previous years
since 1882.

A million dollars
f capital has
to produce a Iproduct valued at
three millions; and in making this product
been

used

tiiere have been employed fifteen hundred
men and women, who have earned half a
million dollars. Two-thirds of tbe manufacturing of Auburn is done by these shoe factories; on their success and freedom from

harassing
prosperity

troubles depends much of the
of the city and country around

tie niauumciurers

under

they

uuu

heavy bonds

seem

to

uperauves

keep the

llulil are

peace, and

to realize it.

The beauties of free trade so long as there
is another country that can Import goods
cheaper than they can be produced at home,
is Illustrated in New Mouth Wales, the Australian colony, somewhat famous as a celebrated free trade colony.
The ports have
been open to the commerce of all nations,
save for the small hindrance of a revenue
tariff, and foreigners have supplied consumers to an enormous extent with goods capable of manufacture by local labor. The

result, as summed up by a paper published In
Mldney, is: “Only one means of relief is
available. Open ports have driven producers
from those trades which cannot be profitably
worked in the face of foreign competition*
and huge government expenditure has provided employment for the same men or some
of them In work which is not reproductive.

Protection now must aid in establishing
these men in wealth-producing labor in the
field or the factory.”
Gov.

graph

Oglesbly of Illinois, devoted a paraIn his address to the legislature to a

defence of himself against the charge of
tardiness in calling out the troops to suppress
the rioting at East Mt. Louis. He says:
••Oars is a Republican form of government,

8ui'h a government, if It is expected that the spirit which created and animates it shall •ndure,
must ever instill into the hearts of the people sacred reverence for peaeeable methods uud an tn'V. ternal reliance upon the devotion of the people to
The less aucli a people shall retree institutions.
ly upon armies and militia to preserve order and
execute law the longer may we hope our institutions will stand. The many signs of the wllllugIngness of a portion of our people, especially of
Incorporated wealth, to Impatiently demand the
all eases of threatened or
use of the militia In
real violence, without an effort to secure tlte protection of I lie law through the civil forms and procedure provided by law. is an unpleasant augury,
and one to he constantly watched by the ardent
And the fact
friends of. constitutional liberty.
that such incorporated wealth esu command a
part of tlie press of our country to malign, misrepresent, and afcu to intimidate any who feel it a

inttrnmont

umo

nlnvrnn

It won’t do to
thermometer.

way.
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CURRENT COMMENT.
POLITICAL WORK.
Boston Globe.
Mr. Beeeher’s son is to be appointed to allother office, with which tlie Seflhte has
nothing to do. That’s right. Kev. Henry
Ward did first rate work for Mr. Cleveland
two years ago, and deserves recognition.

kobie’s

administration.

Boston

Journal.

Frederick Robie lias yielded the
gubernatorial office he has so ably filled for
lour years to the Hon. J. R. Bod well, and
tlie cares of State are now borne by a man
whose education has been secured in the
school of a practical business life. The interests of the State will not suffer by the
change, and from the recommendations made
in Mr. Bodwell’s inaugural address we may
believe that so far as he can he will endeavor
to lighten the public burdeas by a reduction
of taxes and by a careful administration of
the interests Intrusted to his care. Governor
Robie, who now retires to private life, has
Hon.

had a lofig and honorable career, having
served his State in both branches of the
Legislature and in the Executive Council
during the unquiet days of 1880-82, from
which position he was called to the gubernatorial chair, and as the staudard bearer of
his party brought the State of Maine back
again into the Republican column. During
the four years of his administration the interests of tlie State have been carefully protected, and tlie years have been prosperous
ones. Tlie State debt has been reduced about
three-fourths of a million dollars and the
various State institutions have had liberal
appropriations for their improvement. His
RilniiniNt.rat.inn

lina

liann

nnncnrimti..o

judicious, and future events will prove the
general wisdom of his course upon all questions affecting the material and moral welfare of the State.
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
A Short

writer is evidently

a strong admirer of Senator Vorheees, to whom the book is dedicated,
and gives a glowing description of the “tall
sycamore of the Wabash” as he appears for
the defence in a capital cause.

Sketches From My Life. By the lato AdPasha. Although published
in cheap form, this is an interesting and valuable boob, being an authentic autobiography of a distinguished and able man. His
sketches of early life in the English navy
read like a novel of Marryatt; and his cruising after slavers reminds one of Scott’s
Cruise of the Midge. When promoted to a
Post Captaincy he had a long vacation during which he entered into blockade running,
and this story is a valuable addition to the
history of our civil war. His later life as a
Turkish admiral is interesting and novel, as
miral Hobart

a

narrative

Ilistory

of Parliament. ByB. C.
Skottowe, M. A., New College, Oxford.
Parliament meaos "a talking assembly,” and
was so called because at the outset this was
its chief functions, viz: to give the King advice. Only in later ages, did it gradually

and through many struggles acquire the governing powers it now possesses. Its history
is one of slow growth. It sprang from the
Saxon Witena-gemot, ormeeting of the wise

An Introduction to the Study of BrownArthur Symonds. Browning is everywhere recognized as second to no literary

man living as a force, but there is a wide
diversity of opinion as to nis place among
poets. His obscurity is the greatest barrier
to his popularity, some going so far as to
allege that it is indicative of general mental

haziness. The author of this essay takes a
wholly different view', and extols him as
chief among the poets of our time. According to Mr. Symonds, Browning is equipped at
all points as an English dramatist, humorist,
poet, philosopher aud#scholar. He h$s an
exuberance almost equal to Shakspeare. In
art lie is inferior to Tennyson, but in native
genius far beyond him. He has been writing poetry for nearly half a century, and
still lives.

who were occasionally summoned by
the King when he wanted to confer with

:

(New York: Cassell * Co.; (PortLoring, Short & Harmon.)

The Romance of a Forgotten Village is the title
of a story of love in an old Now ;Jersey Village
with whichIBesste Chandler opens ; the Brook'
lyn Magazine for January—a number which Is replete with tbe most entertaining array of bright
and readable articles and poems. Ella Wheeler
Wilcox sings of The Mother-In-Law in pleasing
metre, which S. E. Archer follows with a highly
interesting paper on Some Famous Unequal Marriages. Laura C. Holloway has a gossipy description of Miss Cleveland's houie-life at Holland Patent that will bo widely read as giving an insldo
glimpse of the home of the President’s sister. A
sparkling series of Stories and Memories of
Washington is begun by Mr. Seaton Donoho. A
Midulglit Lecture gives Rev. T. De Witt Talmage opportunity to tell a characteristic story of
how he delivered a discourse at midnight.
The frontispiece of the New Year’s Wide
Awake. The Pigeon-Tower of Grandval, will at
once attract readers to the very interesting article by the artist, Mr. Aenry Bacon, entitled The
Doves of the French Revolution, a most quaint
contribution to historical knowledge. A charm*
lng feature Is the 1 ong Christmas story by Sarah
Ome Jewett, The Christmas Guest, and a notable
feature is the second paper of the Longfellow literature—An Old House, in which is described
by
Miss Harriet L. Bradley of this city the old Longfellow home, and is fully illustrated by drawings
and photographs. A choice piece of biographical
work is Mrs. Bolton’s article in her Successful
Women series about Miss Mary L. Booth, the editor of Harper’s Bazar. Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont, in Taffy and Buster, II. describes an entertainment by children to raise money for the care
ol wounded soldiers hi the time of the Civil Waf.
Mrs. Davis, in her series In War Times at La
Itose Blanche, chronicles the devotion of a little
colored boy to his master, uuder the title, The
CunePs Vally—another chapter of the Civil War.
In Fairy Folk All, Miss Guiney writes about Fairy
Monarchs.

Spofford’s series. Ballads
Authors, is represented by Samuel Johnson
Mrs.

Uttoxeter Market.

The serials

on

without consulting the wise

men of the kingConquest this Parliament had less influence, and was not often
called together till the affairs of the nation

dom.

After the Norman

V

pnr’u Flirt

Frtitort

Necessarily the Norman kings were despotic, and but little inclined to defer even to the
best born of their Saxon subjects. But as
time went on, new complications compelled
them to seek counsel of their great Barons
and Bishops, afterwards of the Squires and

representative citizens. Magna Charter was
wrested from John, and was confirmed byEdward I. The reign of Edward III. required the sinews of war; the house of Lan-

Hamm
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MY

OHJ!

BACK,

MY BACK!

Weak Backs, rain, Weakness and In-

of the
j«k “'"‘Htlon
»s through the

,a
'lalns,

Kidneys,
Loins, Hip

REDUCTION
Ji

requires

less

shortening

than any other.powder.
eminent physicians.

It is recommended by
It contains no cream tartar,

alum,

adulteration whatever.

or any

Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book free.
jy

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.
Tb&M&wnrmly

W. L WILSON & CO.
GREAT MARK DOWN SALE.
Until Further Notice

we

offer:

...
Granulated Sugar,
6 cents lb.
“
Coffee White “
51-8
“
“
Extra Coffee Yellow,
5
“
“
Good Roasted and Ground Rio Coffee,
IS
“
“
“
“
“
18
Very Best
Washburn's Flour, Old Ground,
bbl.
$5.50
“
“
“
5.50 “
Pillsbury’s
Best Barbados Molasses,
30 cents gal.
White Clover Honey, 1 lb. frames,
13 cents.
“
Good French Prunes,
5

-

IN

A

Good

Layer Raisins,

5

lOlbs. Buckets Cider Jelly,
*
Choice Yellow Peaches, 31b. Tins,
Lewis' Best Bartlett Pears, 3 lb. Tins,
“
“
Pine Apple, 2 lb. Tins,
Armour’s Canned Beef, 2 lbs,

35
12 1-2

Imported Marmudale,

Crosse Blackv/ell’s Jams, in Glass,

3 lb. Boxes Duryeas’ Starch,

j*411,5

meaning

I\

Jaii8

are

only

W. L.

a

FOR

this Plaster will he found
give instant relief by
between the
applying
shoulder blades.
SHARI'.
CP“For Kidney Trouble
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Pain ill the Side, and Back
Ache, they are a certain
and

speedy

cure.

PAINS.

—

Trade mark patented. Mailed on receipt of price
by George I'. Goodwin A Co.. General Agents,
Boston.
oct20-W, PAM-6 m-urni
TAKEN AFTER
DINNER
AVICI, ALWAYS
MAKE TOC

Batchelor’s Celebrated Hair Dye.

Are You Familiar with the Plans

with

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PORTLAND, ME!

the clow of

nl

“Oh, they’re

gnll right.”

kuaiotw, Dec. 2*1 to, l*»s«.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. $425,727
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation. 168,000
Due from approved reserve agents...
14,314
Due from other National Banks.
16,808
Real estate, f urulture and fixtures_
15,000
Current expenses and taxes paid.
3,60$
Premiums paid.
8,000
Checks ana other cash items.
6,640
Exchanges for clearing house.
2,274
Bills of other banks.
2,707
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
37

Specie.

THE VALUE OF MURDOCK’S LIQUID
FOOD IS RECOGNIZED IN ALL COUNTRIES, AND IS INDORSED BY ALL NATIONAL MEDICAL SOCIETIES THAT
HAVE INVESTIGATED ITS VALUE,

27
oo
11

79
00 :
44
OO
11
80

00

There never was an essay read before any Med
leal Society on Raw food Kxtracts, except on
Murdock’s Liquid food, and counterfeit manutac
turers of Extracts have published many of onessays to show the value of their counterfeits.

20

2,006 00
11,97100

! Legal tender Notes.
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer, (5 per cent, of circulation,!...
1 Due from U. 8. Treasurer, other than
5 per cent, redemption fund.

6,976

00

Scad for Essay and DIsCESSlON
before the British Medical Association at Brighton, England. Is so,
(Essay) by the Vice President of
the Atnericaii Medical Association
and others on the value of Murdock's
Liquid Food over all
Foods and and Extracts known, it
the
ONLY Raw Condensed
being
Food, free front Insoluble mutter.

410 00

Total.$670,470

72

ARE

IT
has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed
by its Board of Directors and Offi-

whose integrity and ability
tioned.
cers,

are

unques-

wise provisions of the Maine Non-ForfeiTHE
ture Law apply only to the policies issued by
this
and under

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
It you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be? glad to furnish full Information m regard to the Company
and its plans.

a

COMPANY,

HOME

ami

w

orth

DIHKC'TOKM.
Edward R. Seccomb. West Newton, Mass.
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, i'ortland, Maine.
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston. Mass.
Hon. Percivai, Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster. M, D., Portland. Me.
Hon. Fred. K. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Georue L. Debdois, Boston, Mass.
George Stannard, Brooklyn, New York.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Hobie, Gorham, Me.

Also essay read before the American Medical
Hicbmond. Virginia, and Washing-

Association at
ton, D. C.

Its value

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. 1)., Medical Director.
HON. JOSIAll H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

J^WIGHT,

CEO.

Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Department.

SINKINSON,

They

A.

CORSETS !

140 FREE

NO.

close

nt the

BY CAL WALLACE.
Full to overflowing with (un, genuine and hearty.
SOL SMITH RC8HELL in New Character
Songs anil Specialties.
Prices reduced. Reserved seats, SO and 36
cts.; admission, 25 cts.
TO PATRONS ol the Btw.kbrldge Course. 26
and 35 cents. Any ot the stock bridge Course
Entertainments exchanged by paying To and 15
cents, according to location. Symphony Concert

exchanged even.
The toboggan excursion

on the Maine Central
will enable people to visit the SLIDE In the afternoon and see Sol Smith tn the evening.
)an7dlw
FRED O. BERGER, Manager.

B.
PORTLAJKDJTHEATR
One

Wilson & Riiukin's
MAMMOTH MINSTRELS
AJfD

—

We offer 30 dozen real Kid Gloves, G button length at #1.00 per
This is the best Giove ever offered in any market at this price.

& co.,

St. and 7 Casco St.

m

A LADIES’ WATCH FREE THIS MONTH. RINES BROTHERS,
SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

nov2_eotiem

CO., Jewelers.

The only jewelry store In the city lighted with nn electric light. Cuttomers cnn see whin they are buying.
Great bargains in Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry and Silver Ware this month.

WATCHES AT COST !
NPRINI.S, #1.00.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
565
R. Hall.
Under C. A.

(III

LOOK.
Wolf Kobe,
$4.0C
Buffalo Kobe,, Lined
8.0C
...
10.0C
Coon Skin Kobe,
and all others at prices never heard of before.

SURETY § BOYDS!
THE AMERICAN SURETY Cfl„
OF NEW YORK.

Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1887, $640,000.
This substantial company is devoted to

issuing Bonds guaranteeing the lldeiity
of persons who are required to give
bonds in positions of trust, in bunks
and corporations of all kinds, thus
avoiding the necessity of procuring
private sureties.
Terms favorable.
tion apply to

W.

busineu,

of

COE,

No. 197 Middle Street.

informa-

762,627 07

Specie.
Legal tender notes..
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (o per cent of circulation)_

32,490

°

70,000
3.492
20,680
8,763
24,000
6,023
2,864
8,908
14,827

00
00
48
49
24
00

OR.

Sale of seats com*
lauiodtd

W.

WILSON,

course of populectures In Mechanics’ Library
Hall. Mondays. Jan. 17—Subject:
Mental Physiology. Jan. 24—Mental Phrenology Ol the Animal Faculties. Jan. 31—Meutal Phrenology
of the Domestic Faculties. Feb. 7
—Mental Phrenology of the Moral
Faculties, Feb. 14-Mental Phrenology of the Intellectual Faculties.
Feb. 21—Phrenological Diagnosis of the External Developments. Feb. 28—Phrenological Diagnosis of the Infernal Developements. Mar 7—
To Ladles Only. Mar. 14—To Gentlemen Only.
Doors open at 7 Vi p. »•; commence at 8 p. in.
Admission 2o cents; whole course $1.73. Dr. W.
theso subjects In a new light that Is
ood for reflection, and as a means of educattou
should fill the hall with teachers and educators.
His wonderful taleuts are recognized In Nattering
terms by the most eminent educators In Europe
and America. Ladles and gentlemen wishing to
become students will please call at the Doctor’s
At
Institute. Mechanics'llall. for particulars.
the close ol each term of twelve lectures, students
will be examined and a diploma presented to
those that excel. Tickets for sale at Dr. Wilson’s
Medical and Phrenological Institute, Congress Ht.,
Don't forget the address. Meand at the door.
chanics’ Hall. Congress
commences

lar

big fifth

fuesents

8t._Jan7dtf

Myron W. Whitney
ROSTOV SYMFIIOVY ORCHESTRA,

and contain 38,000 (eet of floor.
Our Liquid Food can be retained by the weakest
stomach. Four tablespoonluls dally will make

2,000

00

Doe

to

oeopathy,

00

29.732 60

J

Jan8

RE

_d3t
MKT OF THE CONDITION

the

on

read at

Saratoga

at the

Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located
on
Huntington avenue, above Westchester Fark,
contains Ufty (50) beds.
Our Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located
on Gainsborough street, corner of Huntington
avenue, contains 50 beds.
Each hospital in
charge of a separate staff of responsible surgeons.
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys contains 40
beds, and Is located at 11 to 2 L Causeway street.
Many of these boys suffer from Scrofula, Eczema
aud other skin diseases, which yield quickly by
the use of our Liquid Food.
From the fact that no two beeves or sheep are
alike Is the reason of our different brands being
different hi flavor.
All brands are made by the same formula. The
! letter represents the day of make, aud the figure,

the JSih

I
!
1

day

1NML

Absolutely

Loans and discounts.$1,283,161.78 j
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
60,000.00
Due from reserve agents.
74,207.37
Duo from other National Banks.
45,499.47
Real estate.*..
5,000.00
Current expenses and taxes paid....
8,502.02
Premiums paid.
13.125.00
Checks ami other cash items.
21.310.62
Exchanges for clearing house.
13,851.12
Bills of other Banks.
20,564.00
Fractional currency, nickels and
cents..
68,67
Gold coin.
46,826.00
treasury certificates.
3,000.00
Silver coin.
10,674.00
Legal tender notes.
6,000.00
Five per cent redemption fund.
2,250.00

If richer, It Is stronger In smell and flavor, aud
will bear a greated induction. It cannot be reduced so low but It will bo superior to all other
In
cannot

preparations
If
you

treating
obtain

from your druggist,
12 oz. for $1.00.

we

chronic

Pure

SPICES.
The superiority of these spices and mustards consists In tbelr

PERFECT

Our

the tank.

PORTLAND,

cl owe of business
of December,

When used (or

Then wlint results, with all the
different IWilk preperations,Urniu
Foods, Peplonoid Foods and Beef
Extracts.
The Surgical Staff ol Murdock’s Free Hospital
for Women are In dally attendance, except Satur
day, to examine patients and assign beds.
EVERl BED FREE.

686 07
27
00
00
00
98
08

of Maine. County ok Cumberland, 8.8.
1, CHas. Payson, Cashier of the above named
rank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day
of January, 1887.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT,
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
JACOB Me I.ELLAN, 1
J. P. BAXTER.
Directors.
WOODBURY 8. DANA)

weekly.

Circulars tcere sent by him to all the Physicians
in the United States, askina what their experience
was with Murdock's Liquid Food in its usejor infants under, as well as over, one year old.

348,979
36,000
2,000
21,9*16
31,057
34,209

other National Hanks.

blood

ol

annual meeting of ISS0.

46

Total.$1,241,784 48

new

change their food, but add live or
Liquid Food at each feeding, and
needed vitality will be restored In less

never

Send for the Report of the Chairof the Section of Obstetrics
of the American luslituieof Hom-

134,643 44
242,420 OO

Certified checks.
Cashier'schecks outstanding.
United States deposits.
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers

drops

initn

00
00

300,000 00

60,000

per cent,

more

their lost or
than thirty days.

70
34

12,160 00

Undivided prollts.
National bank notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit.

eight

Infants,

11

35 99

LIABILITIES:
Capital stock paid In. .$
fund.
Surplus

PURITY,

GREAT STRENGTH
AND

FULL

WEIGHT

the BEST FLAVORED and
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer,
the BEST SKI.LI NO and most attractive shelf goods for the retailer.
We
have in stock a full line of above goods,
and are pleased to offer them to the re-

They

full

are

trnifp.

HOWES, HILTON k HARRIS.
novll

(13m

cases.

Murdock's Liquid Food
deliver, free of express,

MURDOCK LIQUID FOOD CO.,
my22

Ronton.
SM&Wtf

_l_

LIABILITIES!.
Capital stock paid In.
Surplus fund. 120,000.00
Undlvlded profits........ 200,340.51

Circulating

notes

$1,003,109.65
$600,000.00
320.340.61
45.000.00
697 27
569,872.05
4,600.00
3,819.19
3,87 files
64,904.00

outstanding.

Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check
Certificates of deposit.. .a.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks.
Due to other National Banks.

State or Maine, Cumberland, s. s.
*' W.W., Thomas, President of "The Canal Na.1
tional
itank of Portland" do solemnly swear that
the above statement la true to the best of
my
knowledge and belief. W. W. THOMAS, Prest.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 7th day
of January, 1887. G.C. PETEKS,
Notary Public.

Correct—Attest:

Jaii8d3t

ELIAS THOMAS,
PR. BAKUETT.
JOHN N. LOUD,

1

J

)

Director*.

epos FbAV®"r*2?!r
Meat, (Jame. Fish,
Poultry

Dressing

IV^JPll?*N]n

The Maine State Heat ami
has opened an office In

CENTENNIAL
»:i

light

Co.

BLOCK,

EXt'UANUE ST

and solicits the Inspection <>f the public ol the
merits o( the

CELEBRATED BANDS CARBURETOR,
tor enriching coal gas, and thereby

ACCOUNT^BOOKS.
OKDCK BLANK BOOKS

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
while giving

a

more

brilliant and eltectlve light
The

FOR THE NEW YEAR.

BANCS CARBURETOR
has been In constant use tor the past five years In
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
nov23
dtl

CARD.
permanently associated myself with
B. A. Atk inson ft Co., house furnishers, corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall he
happy to meet my friends lu the Slate of Maine at
My twenty-five years expemy new quarters.
rience in the business with Walter Corey ft Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satIsfncttnu. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parloi

Check

and HAVING

Sealloped Oysters

Street.

(13 W

Prices 76. 50 and 35 cents.
Wednesday. Jan. 12.

mences

3,247 04

270,000

Totax..$1,241,784

LITTLE,

Exchange

DOYLE,

THE CHAMPION,

hast .( ..her rrlrbrilic.

a

UN, INS#.

Dec.

Loans and discounts.$
Overdrafts.
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation...
U. 8. Bonds to secure deposits.
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages
Due from approved reserve agents..
Due from other National Banks_
Real estate, furniture, and Dxtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid...
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.

AS.ENT FOIE MAINE,

No. 31

jai»3

YOR K.

D.

For full

MARK
•ad

IOM.I,

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

TO-DAY.

J.

RESOURCES:

nt

pair.

j

*

PA,

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE.

OF

EXTRAORDIXARY BAROAIX.

(SO Commercial St., (S Washington St.,
and cor. Danforth and Clark Sts.
eodlm»
Jan5

“

City Hail. Jsssart 101b. Tickets now on
sale at Stockbrldge’s. 78 cents and $1.00. Half
fare on M. C.. P. « O, Half fare and late train
onO. T.
JanC.il lw

REMOCHCENi

OFFICE?,

l'Jtli.

—AND TAX—

BEDS,

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK,

Canal National Bank

H_

W.

January

IS HIS NEW HOME COMEDY, CALLED

At

—OF THE—

Hard wood from Bobbins all, prepared
ready for use, only $0 per cord delivered. Also the largest assortment of
wood kept in the city, including birch
edgings and slabs. Nova Scotia hard
wood. Wood sawed and spilt by steam
power.
Order* Solicited.
Telephone OS7 II.

ANO HIS SUPERB DRAMATIC COMPANY.
At City Hull, Thurs.liiy Evening,

_(13t

State

S.

equal

—OF THE—

eodtt

W.

now

REPORT OF THE COMDITIOS

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

novS

results obtained

the lust four years.

OBRIN 8. FOGG, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
H. N. JOSE.
)
D. W. TRUK.
{Directors.
JOHN C. TUKESBUBY,)

RW

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

recognized by the

Hospitals that have
been established and supported
by our Mr. A. L. Murdock during

H SOULE. Cashier
subscribed ana sworn to before me this 7tli day
of January, 1887.

lau8

was

profession from
in the Free

WILLIAM

its age,

because of

The latest Improvement in

Congress Street,

Sol Smith Russell.

at each entertainment.
Supplemented by the greatest o( all
The Original Five Pavaaelas. Their
first visit to America.

LIABILITIES.
yon realize that this old and sterling comCapital stock paid In.$250,000 00
pany Is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
Surplus
!
fund.
60,000 00
In 1848 under the laws ot Maine?
Undividedprollts. 46,797 00
National
Bank
00
notes
139,600
outstanding.
you aware that this Company has paid to
Dividends unpaid.
273 42
policy-holders or their representatives more
Individual
98
to
check
deposits
126,931
subject
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?
Demand certificates of deposit.
22,000 00
Cashier’s
checks
99
5,416
outstanding.
has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLDue to other National Banks.
30,567 33
LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOU8AND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
Total.$670,476 72
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.
ST ATE OF MAI N E, COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND,SS.
I, William H. Soule, Cashier of the above named
pays its losses promptly. Its policies are Inbank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
contestable after three years.
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

The

C.

matter

—

Its workings extended
Company,
Insurance is provided for in case of lapse.

.11 AIN

FUN FOR ALL.

<J3t

DO

JUST ARRIVED. CENTS,

the

OF THE

JAMES

Jftllo

eod&wlynrm

BANCROFT.

AT PORTLAND. IN THE STATE OF MAINE.

“

One case American Satines at 12 1- cents.
One case Apron Check Ginghams at 8 cents,
10 cents.

81.00.

B. GILBERT.

M.

“

yard.

WATCHES CLEANED FOR

Respectfully,

jauTdtf

“

fTlHE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of

MORRISON &

for six lessons.

Jan. 12.
Udle. 41.50.

...

18

We are leading in bargains.
We have positive evidence by the throngs of customers and amount of sales
that we record on our books every day. To keep up the
excitement from Tuesday’s sales, we offer Wednesday
and Thursday in our Domestic Department, one ease
10-4 Bleached Sheeting at 20 cents, worth 25 cents.
Two bales Lockwood 4-4 Cotton in remnants at 5 1-2
cents, worth 7 cents.
One case bleached 4-4 Fruit of Loom Cotton in remnants at 8 cents, worth 10 cents.
One bale 40 inch unbleached Lockwood Cotton at 0 1-2
cents, worth 8 cents.
One case Cotton Flannel in remnants at 10 cents,
worth 18 cents.
Our entire stock of best quality Prints at 5 cents per

Congress

*.1.00;

20
20

It is

517

Wednesday Evening
Gentlemen

THE CUBERLAND NATIONAL BANK,

“

experience, strong, financial condition, large surequitable and attractive plans aud conservaSlus,
ve management

(

—

“

X.JOHN LITTLE & CO.

|

SCHOOL

OPKoNH

—

15
15

THE

(

WALTZING

The acknowledged leaders In comedy,

.. _

millett,Ivans

75 ceuts.
did

_

Oeorge Wilson and tool Raskin, appear

& CO.’S,

G LOVES

admitting Gent and Ladles,

—OF—

«

—

Tickets

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Exchange and Federal Streets.

■

Jan. 11, 1887.

SI URIC BY IHAADLkK.

“

CONTINUED SALE.

Sold by druggists for 25
cents, or five for #1.

AVhnl’s

BROST&

“

GROCERS,

■

Hall,

Night Only—Friday, January 14.

IT

^

yard.

—

20

ALL

to

we

AT

Tnesday Erenins,

“

dtf

and
be happy.
eou^wurml8t2dor4ttbp

Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,

HALL

—

Noelety,

—

sample of Bargains always found at

WILSON

THE

O. K. Kl D

acts directly upon the
muscles and nerves of the
back, the seat of all pain.

or THE

Added European Attractions

N. B.--TRY OUR FAMOUS TURKISH COFFEE 30 CTS.

The above

; hut

These
guarantee them to he

at 3 l-2c.

“

Shooting

TI1IN

AliHfUAIa

City

the BEST QUALITY OF 0 CENT PRINTS.
1000 yards Best Furniture Cretonnes, 30 in. wide ; former price
15c, reduced to 10c.
1000 yards Heavy Brown Cotton Flannel, 33 in. wide ; former
price 15c, reduced to 10c.
1200 yards Best Dress Ginghams; former price 10c, reduced to 7c.
000 yards Heavy Gray Shirting Flannel; former price 20c, reduced to 10c.
REDUCTION SALES in other departments will be advertised in
a few days.

—

This Plaster

JyA3

light shades

U.IV.

HORAL

D. K.

FIWL THE

all in medium

EASTMAN

ft If

im

SALES.

DEPARTMENT, where we offer to-day:
5000 yards Best Quality Standard Prints
are

Jan7_

IV.YOu

7th

—

taken our annual account of stock we shall, in order to
reduce and close out odd lots, commence a series of REDUCTION
SALES to he continued during the present month. Every department in our store will he represented in these sales.
We are also
buying JOB LOTS of goods wherever we can find them UNDER
PRICE, and these will also be offered at same reduction. We
promise our customers a RARE OPPORTUNITY to secure bargains.
Our FIRST REDUCTION SALE will begin in the DOMESTIC

and Side
and Activity,
minute and

WILL MAKE

P. L. S. B. S.
olent

Having

Htiengtli

l ack of

one

TI1CKC
T

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

SLIDE,

Open eeery Aftrruoon and Keening.
AcUplgslon, adults 25 cents; children 15 cents;
Including 5 slide commi lotion tickets.
Electric Light..
Telephone 4101.
deekH
dtl

Portland Longshoremen's Boner*

f*n
speedily
cured byr,,
the ialicarn Anti-Pain
Plaster, a
new, original, elegant and infalliable antidote
to
palnand inflammation. At druggists, 25 c.; live for
$.1.°0: or postage free of Poller Drug und
C hemtcnl Co., Boaton, .Hoax.
ThM&w2w

■

TOBOGGAN

—

11...—

tme method, adhered to in this work, is to
begin with an enumeration of our faculties,
and tlie ideas with which the mind is actually furnished. Then follows the question of
their origin and authenticity. Tilts is a treatise intended as a text book for class instruction. The author has aimed at two results;
first, to make a text book on psychology, scientific and up to the times,—which should
also prove an introduction to general philoso-

Thompson.

supplies

i_j.1__
WJ IlUV OJOl'VHH

jau7

To be freed from the dangers of suffocation
while lying down; to breath freely, sleep
soundly
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, head clear,
brain active and free from pain or ache; to know
that no poisonous, putrid matter denies the
breath and rots away the delicate
machinery of
smell, taste and hearing; to feel that the system
does not, through Its veins and arteries, suck
up
the poison that is sure to undermine and
destroy,
is indeed a blessing beyond all other human enjoyments. To purchase Immunity from such a
fate should be the object of all afflicted. But
those who have tried many remedies and
physicians despair of relief or cure.
Sanford's Radical Cure meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the
most
loathsome and destructive stages. It Is local and
constitutional. Instant In relieving, permanent
in curing, safe, economical and
never-failing.
Sanford’s Radical Cure consists of one bot«f Catarrhal
31111
un.c Improved Inhaler, all
treatise and direcJ’in.e.paena,80'
w,lth for fl ,00,
tions, and sold
by all druggists
Potter Drug & Chemical
Co., Boston.

erns

Bankersville. By Maurice
The scene of tills story is a new

the only] process that
of any nutritive value.
the nutritious and streugth-giving phosphates required

Corner of

Catarrhal Dangers.

anil the election of George I. brought over
from llauovcr, and now the sovereign is but
a figure-head to the state.
Parliament gov-

A Banker of

It

Preparation, made by

baking powder

a

•

had his
and Charles I. and II. Parliament became
supreme after tho expulsion of James II.

phy. With this purpose in view from the
standpoint of a practical iustrnctor, lie has
produced a work of interest and value. (New
York: Harper.& Brothers; Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.)

produces

excellent.

315 pp. 26 cts. (New York: D. Appleton & Co.•
Portland: Loring, snort & Harmon.)
Actors and Actresses of Great Britain and
the United States, from the Days of David Garrick to the Present Time. Edited by Brander
Matthews and Laura Hutton. VoL V. Cloth, 300
pp. (New York: Cassell & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

parliamentary title. Henry VIII.
exigencies, so had Elizabeth, James

Psychology. By John Dewey, Ph. 1). Assistant Professor of Philosophy in Michigan
University. Since Locke wrote his celebrated Essay on the Human Understanding,
there lias been a great improvement in the
methods of inquiry. That famous philosopher began at the wrong end, us is now confessed even by his warmest admirers. The

is Prof. Hosi'ord’s Bread

%

a

the country through a representative
ministry, nominally of the Queen’s really of
its own selection. The various stages of this
funamental change lu the governing power
of the realm, are clearly delineated by Mr.
Skottowe in this history. (New York: Harper & Brothers: Portland: Lorlng, Short &
Harmon.)

hit

■VRIHAIH'S

IW THE WORLD

of
in

About Money and Othek Things. A Gift
Book. By the author of John Halifax, Gentleman.
Cloth, 234 pp. (New York: Harper &
Brothers: Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
A Mirage of Promise.
By Harriet Pennawell Belt, author of Marjorie Huntingdon, &cCloth, 354 pp. *1.26. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott; Portland: Loring. Short & Harmon.)
Monte Rosa, the Epic of an Alp. By Star
Hoyt Nichols (second edition, much revised).
Cloth, illustrated, 126 pp. (New York: Belford,
Clarke & Co.; From the Publishers.)
The Witching Time. Talcs for the New

well settled on their new foundations.

caster,

are

AHrSBMaCNTB.

THE BEST BAKING POWBER

MACAZINE NOTICES.

—

any important matter. Their influence, of course, depended a good deal upon
the character of the King who generally hesitated to impose heavy taxes, or oegin a tour

were

In his numerous

poems he has
touched upon nearly every phase of humanity and his sympathies are as bounless as the
thoughts of man, which wander through
eternity. God, man, nature, these are his
constant themes, and it is the highest praise
to say that he writes of each in an exalted
mood and w ith a hish sense of the nwt’i vn.

cation.

niSCBLLAIVIOVI.

be.

ing. By

men

them

from that sule must needs

miSCELLANBOUR.

(New York: D. Appleton & Co.: Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

IlHWARD FOB

gov.

western town, on the bank of the roaring
Wabash, ami the story itself, though not altogether artistic, is sufficiently interesting to
hold the attention of the reader throughout,
while at times it is strong and dramatic. The

land

banquet

were

a

not fallen from his chair at the Ohio

*

long after it had been demonstrated
satisfaction of everybody that they

84 comparisons in all, and in but four of
these were the readings of the Waterville
thermometers found to be correct. In the

them

m-

solemn duty to execute law by observing law, is a
potent Indication of no common evil.
It wa* undoubtedly right and proper before ordering out the militia for Gov. Oglesby
to wait and see if the civil authorities could
not enforce the law.
The trouble was that

Wm. C. Bell & Co’s
(Boston, Mass.)

gPICEOQ gEASONINGQ|

If you cannot buy of your grocer or marketman,
send 2c stamp tor sample to flavor 81b
dec 18
dim

turkey^

suits In the

country

to

Yours Very
oct20

Books, Printing, Ruling
and Binding.

LORING, SHORT k
474
deel

HARMON.

Congress St.t'odSm

select from. I remain

Respectfully,

LORENZO F. DYER.
dtf

THIS P APE R

A.lverttninji tlurv*u(Y> 8pruo») Htn^tL where adv.rM*.
tatcvouratUu^‘.y be Miadet r tt IS \^W VOH1i.

P HESS.

rL'HE

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

MORNING, JAN. 10.

MONDAY

PORTLAND. Jan. 8. 1887.
following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Tlie

Flour.

Superfine and

low grades.2 5083 | <0
X Spring and
XX Spring..4 »0@4 : !6
Patent Spring
Wheats.6 2o®6 ( 0
Mich, straight
roller .4 G0@4 6
clear do_ 4Vi®4> 4
Btoue ground. 4 258,4! 'a

■

I

64 ®63
Corn, bag lots....64®65
Meal, bag lots. ..62@53
Oats, car lots-41 $42
Oats, bag lots....42®48
Cotton Seed.
car lots..23 26@23 60
do bag... 24 00®26 00
Sack’dBr’u
car lots.. 1900®21 00
do bag. .20,00®22 00
20 00$22 00

roller.

4 76®6< 0
clear do....4 2584 < 0

Middlings.

do bag lots,21 00®23 00
Winter Wheat
Prariaitu.
Patents.6 25®G ( 0 Pork—
Utah.
Backs
...16 60ffll7 00
|
Cod.
qtl—
Clear ....16 60@16 00
Large 8hore2 76®3 ( '01 Mess.13 00® 13 60
Large Bank2 2682 I OiBeel—
Small.2 00® 2 : i6| Ex Mess. 7 60®8 00
Pollock.2 00® 2 1 5| Plate....
8 50(019 60
Haddock.1 60®21 01 ExPlate 9 60® 10 00
Hake.1 26(81 \ 61 Lard—
Herring
I Tubs ^^..7
®76ic
Scaled t> bx. ie®2i lei Tierces_7 @7 Vtc
c !
1.lsjjit
Pails.7%@8s/gc
.No
Mackerel
bbl—1886 (Hams t> tt,....ll@U64
Shore Is.21 50825 ( 01 do covered. ,12$13%
Shore 2s. 12 Goal5 ( 01
Oil.
Med. hs.
Kerosene—
Snail
Port. Bel. Pet. 664
®
■Produce.
Water White. $
Cranberries—
Pratt’sAst’l.lbbbl.
13
Maine.6 G0®7 f 0 Devoe’s Brilliant. 11 Mi
CupeCod. .9 50810 ( 0 Llgonia. gy.
Pea Heaus.. .1 7o@l t 6 Silver White. 764
Medium.... 1 7581 t 0 Centennial. 864
German mal no® 11 5
Itaiaius.
Yellow Kyes.l Go®i e 6 Muscatel
1 90S2%
Potatoes, bush, GO®(l 01 London Lay’r 2 26®2 76
St Potatoes 3 60.84 t OlOnduraLay. 9
®10
Onions
3 25(831 01 Valencia r7... 7
®8
Turkeys.1681 6(
Sugar.
Chickens.11@1 3 (granulated *> tb.'....6Mr
Fowls
8®1 OlExtraC.664
Ducks.1281 41
Steeds.
i* bb;

1

50®2 7 6 (Clover.

Malagers_

9

Carrier’s Deliveries,
(Sunday excepted)—In
business section ol tile city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. m. and 12.30,1.45 and
5 p. m. In other sections at 8 a. m. and 1.45 and G
p. m. Sunday delivery at Carriers’ window, 9 to
10 a. m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and
11 a. m. and 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday at 6 p. m.

lj»Bi

9

a.

Mol.

Leather.

..

New York—
Light.
Mm weight.

21®

22
24
25
35
22

23®

Heavy. 23®
Slaughter... 33®
Goodd'mgd. 21®

2:

l| Pine.$2 6® $60

Fop’r staves #12®$lt
11
Spruce rough
Oak hhd

26@X

‘1

IL 8&rUCe'

75
26
60
76
60

| Spruce.... 2 00®2 15
$12 60@$lt I
Lime—Cement.
! Lime i& cask..
Cordage.
1 06
Amer’n t* lb
ll
1 Cement.
146
Russia.
11
matches.
Manilla.13 @14 I Star.
gross
60
Manilla Bolt Rope 14V4 iDirigo. 39® 41
Sisal.llV4@12y»
metaln.
Drugs nuil Dyes.
1 Copper—
>
Acid Oxalic
2®lt I 14x48 com
20 22
tart_
50@ 61 | 14x4$ planAlcohol.2 30®2 4t I
tailed.
36
Ammonia—
I Bolts. 19® 21
curb. 15®20
I Y M sheath
12
Ashes, pot.. 6%in
S I YM Bolts..
If.
Uais coania.. 46® 6<: I Bottoms
24®25
Beeswax. 33® 3E I Ingot.
13
Blch powders
E 1 TinBorax. 10® li
Straits. 24® 27
staves

...

WIT AND WISDOM.
She (to young poet) —How much do you get lor
your poems, Charley?
pJChaney (with pride)—Prom (2 to 86.
Bhs—well, 'sivt that very little, Charley? I see
that Sir Walter Scott got (10,000 tor one of his.
Charley—Yes, but you see. writing poetry Isn’t
the business It used to he. There’s too much com-

petition.
P’rom Miss Susie McKay, the gifted soprano,
No. 0 Cory St.. Providence, R. I., April 29,1885.
“It affords me great pleasure in adding my testimony regarding the efficacy of Dr. Seth Arnold’$
Cough Killer, as I have used it in my family with
the most successful results.” For sale by all druggists. Price 25c., 50 c., and f 1.00 per bottle.
Physic fa necessary at times for biliousness, costiveness, etc. Use Di. Seth Arnold’s Bilious Pills.
25c.

Customer to

photographer)—I

don't thiuk the

picture does me justice.
Photographer—My dear sir, if photography did
justice to every one who has his picture taken,
41*1 nuuiu nuuii

giun uu^ui*uiai.

Rheumatism, neuralgia and gout are speedily
cured by Salvation Oil, the great pain cure.
Ho had uot slept for twenty-four hours, coughing all the time. A dose of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup broke Ills cough, and he slept quietly all night

Brimstone.... 2V4®

Cochineal_

E
4f
s
45

40®

Copperas.lVs®
Cream tartar.
Ex. logwood.
Uumarabic...
Aloes cape....

Camphor....

40®
12®

17

65@1 0(
16® 2E

27®

English.

27®

Char. I. C .6 75®G
Char. I. X. .8 00®8
Terue.6 25®7
Coke.6 25®6
(Antimony. 14®
Zinc.6 25®8
Solder yax64- 17®

28
26
60
76

60
16
00
18

2S
5E
moiauHeu.
7E Porto ltico... 304?: 40
2E Barbadoes.... 28® 29
OC
24® 26
2E I Boiling.
@ 21
2E
Nails.
21 I Cask.2 40.O.2 60
Lai ex. 34® 4(
Naval Nlsren.
Morphine.2 36®2 01 iTar^bbl
3 00®3 26
OH bergamot.2 76®3 0( I Pitch (CTar)3 26®3 50
Cod liver.1 5082 0( | WU. Pitch
3 25®.3 60
Lemon.2 26®2 5( | Rosin.3 00®4 00
Olive.1 25@1 7E iTurpt’ne, gall 43®50
Fenui.3 75a 4 0( iOakum. CV4@7V4
Wlntergreen..a 3(1® 2 4 r I
Oil.
Fotass hr’mde 40® 4f I Linseed. 39®44
Chlorate. 20® 21 IBoiied. 42«; 47
Iodide.2 40®2 6C I Sperm,.115® 1 30
60 I Whale
Quicksilver...
50® 00

Myrrh. 60®
Opium.3 60®3
Shellac. 20®
Indigo. 8581
Iodine.3 00®3
l
inecac.
Licorice, rr..
16®

ICienfuegos....

Qumiue.
66@7(J iBank. 30® 3o
Kt ruuebarb.. 76®1 6C I Shore.
28® 33
Rt snake. 35® 1C Porgie
@ 33
Saltpetre. 10® le Lard. 60® 70
Senna. 25® 3C Castor.1 65@1 05
Canary seed..
4® 4 Vi N eatsfoot. 90 a 1 00
Cardamons. ..1 00, a 1 7f Elaine. 62® 50
Paints.
Soda, bi-carb.3aA @0%
E Pure gro nd ld700®7 50
Sal.2 Vs®
Pure dry lead7 00®7 60
Bulpur.
3® 3%
Sugar lead... 20® 21 Eng Yen lied.
3 ® 3y»
White wax... 55® 6( lied Lead
7®7Yi
E
blue..
Am.
6®
Ziuz.6
Vltrol,
00®7 00
Vanilla, bean.$ 10@|$14 iKoclielle Yellow....2*4
...

Visitor—Is land dear in Japan?
Japanese-rNo, hut the ground rents are awful.
Visitor—What's the

cause

of that?

Duel*.

a

liter.

*N0l....

31
3C
2(J
8 OZ.
1C
10 OZ.
2<j
ttu upon drr—Shot.
Blasling.3 5084 OC

Japanese—Earthquakes.

No 3.

No 10.

Rice, |)lb....,y45@Ct4
Rangoon. 4Mi@6V4
Maleralns.
Saleratus.
6® 5%

Spices.
Cassia, pure.. 15® 17
Cloves. 25® 28
Sporting.6 25®6 60 Ginger. 18® 15
6
Mace. 75® 90
Drop shirt—
7
Buck.
Nutmegs. 66® (15
Pepper. 22® 26

0
When Baby eke sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she ws: a Child, ehe criod for Castoria,
When ehc became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
Wheu she had Children, she gave thorn Castoria,

Htarch.

Huy.

I'ressed.$13®# 14 ; Laundry.3Yi@
Teas.
Straw
.... $
9@$ 10
Iran.
| Souchong,— 18®
Common. 2Vk@2Vi Oolong. 20®
Rellned. 2Via2a/4 I do choice.. 35®
Norway. 4 ®4Va IJapan. 25®
Cast steel.12
@ 15 I (lo choice.. 35®

8

..

“Oh, dear me!” prettily exclaimed little Miss
Goumande. "I have no appetite at all, I eat so
very little, do you know. Hardly enough for a
little bird."
“Hum h!” sneered Jones, who hoards with Miss
Gourniande's father, “little bird Is good! She
must mean a little buzzard.”
There are many forms of nervous debility in
men, that yield to the use of Carter’s Iron Pills.
Those who are troubled with nervous weakness,
night sweats, <tc., should try them.
In one of tile Sunday-schools last Sunday, the
teacher of a class of little boys Inquired of each
one If he thought he
had become a better hoy
during tho year of which that was the last Sunday. Each answered In the affirmative except one
little
who was silent. The question was asked him the second tame, when witli
much earnestness ho replied,
•‘I am just as worse as I ever was.”

eight-year-old

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others whose
occupation gives but little exercise, should use
Carter's Little Liver Pills for torpid Liver and bll
iousness.

One Is

a

dose.

RULED BY PREJUDICE.
Few persons realize how thoroughly they are
controlled by prejudice even to their own disadvantage. For many years the treatment of rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica and headache lias been
by some outward application, and, therefore,
without stopping to think that tbe origin of these
troubles must, from necessity, be internal, the
weary sufferer coutinues to rub, rub and flud no
relief. Athlophoros is taken internally, and as a
proof that this is the correct principle, it cures
surely and quickly. The statement of those who
havelteeu cured ought to convince the Incredulous.

Skowhegau, Me., April l'J, 1880.
I have suffered a great deal witli rheumatism
and neuralgia, and Athlophoros is the otly reme.
dy that would afford relief.
I have load rheumatism in my hip so that I
could hardly walk, and three or four d03es of Athlophoros would entirely cure me.
I recommend it to all who are suffering from
these diseases.
I has. II. Atkinson, Asst. Postmaster.
Waterville, Me., April 17,1880.
I used two bottles of Athlophoros; iu those two
single bottles I tound more merit and got more
relief than I ever got from all the medicines I ever
took for rujr rheumatism, with which disease I was
afflicted for ten years, suffering most Intensely,
Athlophoros soon drove away both pain and
rbeumattsn, and I recommend it as a valuable
Chas. F. Miller.
remedy.

Manchester, N. H. March 16,1880.
Having suffered (or some time from rheumatic
difficulty I was Induced to try a bottlo of Athlophoros, and am happy to recommend the same as
a

sure

relief for rheumatism.
Arthur B. Smith.

Every druggist should keep Athlophoros and
Athlophoros Pills, but where they cannot be
bought of tl*i druggist the Atbloplioros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send cither (carriage
paid) on receipt of regulat price, which is *1.00
per bottle tor Athlophoros and 60c. tor Pills.
For liver aud kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indigestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
women, constipation, headache, impure blood,
&c., Athlophoros Pills are unequaled.
Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO, Jan. 8, 1887—Ckttle—receipts 2,000; shipments 1,000; steady; shipping steers at
If 60:116 00; Stockers and feeders 2 OOaS 70;cows,
bulls aud mixed at 1 60®®8 25; bulk at 2 30®

Chicago

65; Texans 2 30«.3 25.
Hogs—receipts 14,000; shipments 9000; lower;
rough and mixed at 4 00® 4 60; packing and shipping 4 06®4 90; light 3 80®4 66; skips at 2 80®
2

dheep—steadv; receipts 1,000; shipments

natives 2 60.. 4
jins 2 80®4 00.

German steel 5 @7
3
Shoe steel....
Sheet Iron—
Common_ 3aA84*A
H.C. 4® 4V4
Russia .13V*@14
Galv.
7«8«A
■

Tobacco.
Best brands.. 50®
Medium. 80S
Common. 25®
Half *».
Nat’ul leaf.... 60®

50
30
60
30
40
CO
40
30

70

Imports.
BT JOHN. NB. Belli- A W Akers—65,000 feet
boards it cds shingle bolts to M P Emery. tSKMS

—;

90; Western at 2 80 0,4 00; Tex
Lambs at 4 oo®5 25.

EasQTeun, lstiorel.
do 2d pref.
Alton & Terre |Uaut«.
do (leb.
Boston Air

dise.

Uue,

80
30%
30

pref...!!!I’!..101

Burlington &; Cedar Rapids.£46
OauaaalSoucnern. 61%
Canton.
Kansas fit Texas. 31Houston & Texas. 42%
Metropolitan El.201
MoblleiS Ohio
16
Morris fit Essex.139
Oregon Nav.101
Wells. Fargo Express.126

Pacific 6s of ’96. 125
Norfolk & Western pref.51
Central Iowa
14
Con. Coal. 24
Long|island. 93%
New York

Mining

[By Telegraph.]

Ontario.22 00
Quicksilver. 8 fio
•Tdo preferred.31 26
Standard. 12%
Horn Silver.1 75
Hale fit Norcross.

Bulwer.
North Belle Isle.

Bodie.

Con. Cal.

&

Va.27

9
1 50
3 60
3*00

1:5%

Mexican.8
Savage.

60
60

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO,BJan. 8, 1887.—The following are closing official quotations of mining stocks
toMay:
Bulwer. 1%
Con. Cal. fit Va.25
Crown Point. 5%
Mexican.
8

Ophir ..;.14%

lotos!.10%

Savage.10
Union. 6
Hale fit

men a

Norcross. 9%

..

Yellow .Jacket. 8
Gould & Curry. 754
Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER, Jan. 8, 1886.—The Fall River
print cloth statement lor the week Is as follows:
Production. 160,000 pieces
Deliveries.
167.000 pieces
Stock. 163,000 pieces
Sales. 185,000 pieces
Snot.
44,000 pieces
Future. I 40,000 pieces
Price—3»/«c lor 64*645; 3c for 60x60; market

steady

and Ann.

Bosotn Produce Market.

BOSTON, Jan. 8, 1887.—The following

are

to

day’s quotations ot Provisions, Sc.;
Fork—Long cut 15 00@15 60; short cuts 15 60
@16 OOjbacks 16 60*1600; light backs at 13 60
@14 00; lean ends 16 00@15 60; pork tongues at
13 00@*13 60; prime mess $13 25*13 75; extra
prime at 10 76@11 26; mess, at 11 25; do new at
12 25,
Lard-choice at 754@754e » ft in tierces; 754
@754c In 10-lb palls ;75i@8c In 6-lb palls; 7%@8
in

3-th

pails.

Hams at 10y2@llc p tb according to size and
cure; smoked snoulders 7@754c; pressed hams'at

ll@1154c.

Choice city pressed hogs 654 c V ft; country do
6c, choice Western dressed 654@G54c.
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamer}' at
3l*32c: do extra firsts at 24*280; do firsts at
20@22c; do good to choice held creamery at 21@
23c; do fresh Imitation creamy choice at 23@26c;
do factory, extra fresh, at 22@24c: do fair to
choice lG»20c; do cholceiheld at 15@16c; do fair
to good at 12,* 14c; do common lots at 10@llc;
do dairy nominal at at 14@18c: New York erm,
extra fresh at 29@30c; do extra firsts 26@28c ;
good to choice June 22@24c; Vermont erm extra
nominal at 29@30c. Jobbing prices l(ffi2c Higher.
Cheese—Northern, choice to extra,1854@13y»c;
sage 14c ;Ohlo choice to extra at 13@1354c; Western choice to ex 12@1354c:!ower grades according to quality; Job lots 54c higher.
Eggs- Eastern extra 33 a 35c; some fanev near
by higher; choice held at 3o@32c; limed 22*24c.
Jobbing prices lc higher.
Beaus—cboicepunall N Yr hand picked peal 70*
1 76
hush; choice New York large baud picked
do 1 G0@1 65; small Vermont baud picked pea at

80@@l

85.

Hay—Choice prime at 17 50@18 60; fair to good
$16 00@$17 00; Eastern fine *12**16; poor to
ordinary $13@$1G: East swale at 6**10.
Rye
straw, choice, $16 50*10 00; oat straw *8 *9 i»

ton.

Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick
bbl 1 60@1

6254._

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Babbett. Bankers and
•
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 160
161
Casco Nat. Bank.100 149
160
First National Bank.100 113
115
40
Cumberland National Bank
49
50
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75 120
121
National Traders’ Bank.100 140
142
80
Ocean Insurance Co.100
75
Portland Company.
96
100
66
Portland Gas Company. 50
70
fl.O N D S.
Stale of Maine Us, due 1889.100
107
Portland City Us.Munielp'l variouslOO
116
Portland City tls, R. R, aid 1907...124
125
Bath City 6s, Muu. various.102
105
Bath City Us It. R. aid various_100
101
116
Baugor City 6s, long K. K. aid—113
124
Bangor City 6s, long Muu.122
104
Belfast City 6s, It. R. aid
106
And. & Ken. U. K. 6s, various... 106
106
Portland & Ken. R. K. 6s, 1805 110
112
Leeds & Farniuig'tn It. R. Os.110
112
Maine Central It. it. 1st mtg 7s. .121
123
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s.... 138
185
110
Maine Central It. K. Skg Fund 6s. 108
Portland WaterCo. 1st mtg Os.... 101%
102V4
’■
2d

3d

"

Grain

mtg

6s.106
mtg 6s... .110

107
111

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
WHEAT.

Jan.
7«y«
78%
78
78

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest....

Closing

Feb.
78%
78%

78 y2
78%

Mav.
86%
86%
86y2
86%

CORN.

Opening.
Highest.

lowest.

Closing.

30%
36%
36%
30%

36ya
36%
36y2
36%

42
42%
42

42%

OATS.

Opening.
Highest.

20%
26%
36%
26%

lowest.

31
31
31

Closing.
Saturday’s quotations.

31%

WHEAT.

Jau.

Opening....

Highest.*

lowest.

Closing

....

78%

|78Vg
78%

CORN.
Jan.

Opening—

Highest....
Lowest.
Closing.

36%
36%
36%
36%

Feb.
78%
78%
78%
78%
Feb.
86%

May
85%

85%

86%
85%

37

Mav.
42%
42%

36%
36%

42
42 y»

OATS.

May.

Opening....
Highest...

81
31%

Closing.

31
31

lowest.

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks

are

received

daily:
Atcli., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 98%
Eastern Railroad.124
Bell Telephone... 199%
Mexican Central. 13%
Mexican Central 4s.
62y*
New York and New England Railroad,
do oref
124
C. B. & Q. 137%
Wisconsin

Central.1:2.2%
BostonWater FowerCo.
,5%
Portland. Haco & Portsinoutli R.182%
Continental Mills...62 y2
Hill Manufacturing Co.78
Calumet &

Hecla. 206

Sonora 7s.102%
Boston & Cowell Railroad.135
Boston & Maine R. 7s. 1894.119%
Eastern Railroad 6s.128

Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Jan. P, 1887.—Flour is dull and
barely steady; sales 10,500 bbls; receipts 33.311
bbls; Stale 2 76*5 40; Ohio at 3 20*6 25; Wes.
tern 2 76@5 40; Southern at 3 60 *6 25.
Wheat closed steady; sales 40,000 bush; receipts 66,000 bush; 94y4@94ys0 for cash; 92c
for Jan; 9G54@97c May.
Corn steady and firm; sales 72,000 bush; receipts 45,004 bush; 49o cash; 5154c May.
Oats firm at 3554c Jan;|37c May.
Beef dull. Fork firm. Lard easier. Butter firm.
Sugar firm. Petroleum is firm.. Rice is steaay.
VWUCC UIIIL

icijjuiio

lie

siLdin,

0|milS

a ur-

Busin 107@107Mi. Tallow firm.
Cotton quiet; Uplands 9 0 16c; Orleans 9»4c;
sales 200 bales; futures steady.
CHICAGO. Jan. 8,1887.-Flour is unchanged;
Winter patents 4 26@4 50; Southern Winter at
3 75*4 00;Micliigan and Wisconsin winter 3 60,a)
4 00: choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25*
4 60; soft Wheat patents 4 00a4 25; Minn, bakers In sacks at 8 0S®3 26.
Wheat shade lower;
No 2 Spring at 77®78‘/ac; No Spring 69*7J V»c;
No 2 lied at 79%e. Corn hie lower; No 2 at 36V*
®36%c. Oats—No 2 at 26Vic, Bye—No 2Jat 63e.
Provisions—Mess
Barley—No 2 at 62*4®63e.
Fork firm 1) 96*12 00. Lard lower at 6 47Vu @
6 50; Mry salted shoulders at 4 85®4 90; short
clear sides 0 60*6 66. Wldskey 1 ltL
Keceipts—Flour, 18,000 bbls; wheat. 64.000
bush; corn 176,OoOjbu;oats 117.000 bujrye 3,000
hush; barley, 37,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 17.000 bbls; wheat, 12,000
bush: | corn,| 29,000 bush; oats, 74,000 bush;
rye 00,000 bush,barley 16,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 8. 1887,-Tlie Flour market
unchanged; XXXJ2 60®'2 76; family 2 90®3 00;
choice 3 25®3 40; faucy 3 70*3 86; extra fancy
3 95®4 16; patent at 4 35*4 70, Wheat lower;
No 2 lied 82Vsc. Corn lower; No 2 Mixed 3244®
35V4C. Oats are steady; No 2 Mixed at 28c.
Lard easy at 6 26.
Keceipts—Flour, 1,000 bbls: wheat, 13,000 bu;
corn. 80,000 bush; oats,^11,000 bush; rye, 3,000
bush, barley 17,000 hush.
Shipments—Flour, 5,000 bbls; wheat 0,000 bu:
corn, 11,000 buali ;| oats 6,000 bu; rye 0,000 bu;
barley 3000 bush.
DETROIT, Jan. 8, 1887—Wheat-No 1 White
83c; Mich Red 84‘Ac; No 2 Red 841/40.
Receipts, 20,400 bush.

penline

Werra.New York ..Bremen
Jan
Aleue.New York.. Kingstou.&c Jan
Polynesian.Portland
Liverpool ...Jan
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg ...Jan
City Washington.New York..Hav&VCruz Jan
Santiago.New York..Cienluegos. .Jan
Devonia.New York..Glasgow
.Jan
Zaandam.New York. Amsterdam Jan

1
li
2<
2<
2i
2i
2:
2:
Saratoga....New York..Havana.Jan 2:
Alaska.New York. .Liverpool. Jan 21
Philadelphia.New York.. Lagugyra... Jan 2(
Circassian.Portland.
Liverpool.. Jan 2’
Cltyol Puebla... New York.. Hav&VCruz Jan 21

niSCELLAlVEOCN.

firm,

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Jau. 8,1887.—U. B. 4s, 129V4.
L1V r.RP aOL, Jail. 8, 1887.—Cotton market
lull—uplands at 6 5-16d; Orleans|r)%d; sales 8,
UOO bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.

PIANO
TO

Sunrises.7

1C

sets.4 21 H18u w»*er

Sun

i

n
“

}

I. ET—Store and basement, Nos. 117 and
TOof119
Middle St., from Jan. 1st, 1887. This is

J;

the finest stores In the city, with a good
fluished basement, lighted on 3 sides, suitable for
wholesale or retail store; rent low on a lease to
good reliable Arm. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164 Brackett St.29-4
one

a
a

MARINE

INTEWS.

TO

SATURDAY, Jail. 8.
Arrived.
Steamer Woodbury. (U 8) Deane, eastward.
Steamer Myrtle, (US) Nickerson, eastward.
Barque Kate Cann, (Br) Seed, Boston, in tow
to load for Buenos Ayres. To Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch John K Merrow, Nickerson, New York vij
Portsmouth, with coal to Randall & McAllister

second story of building No.
TO263LET-The
and 266 Middle street, from January 1st,

•W. Been used for a number of years past tor
wholesale milllnerv ana fancy goods. Most central location in the city; well lighted and freight
elevator. Inquire of W. C. WAUE, 256 Middle

street,dec2tf

[See Mem.]

Absolutely

Sch Flora B, (Br) Bentley, Parrsboro, NS—Gal

lagher & Co.

Sawyer, Pascagoula.
Sid 26th, brig J F Merry, Bradley, Pensacola.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Dec 12, barque Julia, Jordan

Ar at Havre 6tli Inst, barque Transit, Morton
New York.
Passed St Helena Dec 16, ship Farragut. Hardwick, front Manila lor New York: 18tli, barque
Evle Reed, Whittier. Singapore lor Boston.
Cld at Palermo Dec 23, barque Bristol, Weeks

Trapani.

This

powder
and

varies.

Pure.

marvel of purity,
wholesomeness.
strength
More economical,
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cons. Royal Baking Powdeb
Co., 106 Wall 8t
N. Y.
ju2dly
never

A

Bangor.
Ar at

JAMUTO

York..Antwerp

Wisconsin.New

York..Liverpool

Jau 18

For Item.
ril WO story !■ rench roof house. No. 702 Congress
®tr®et. near head of State street, contains
front and hack parlor, dining room, kitchen, laundry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all ill
first class condition; was built ten years ago, and
Its location and condition make it one of the most
desirable houses in the city, lteut *650 per annum. Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22
Exchange St.
dec24dtf
WANTED.

YTTANTED—To buy $1,000 worth of bast-off
Tv
Clothing of all kinds; highest cash price
paid. Call, or address immediately, MR. S.
LEVY, i>7 Middle Street. Portland.7-1

Tlacotalpau Dec 27, sch Post Boy, Smith,

TTTANTED—A few table boarders can beacY Y
eomudated at No. 311 SPRING ST., (right

Ginn, New York.

hand

Fishermen.
Port Mulgrave, NS, 6th inst, sch Gertie
May, ol Portland, from Banquero, (put in tor provisions.)
Cld at Halifax 5th. sch Nellie M Davis, McAuley, Fortune Bay, NF.

TIT ANTED—Every gentleman is reminded of
YY
the fact that garmeuts repaired etc. in
time wid wear twice as long when done bv FRED
W. GHOS8TDCK, tailor. 206 Middle Street.
N.
B.—Gents own cloth cut and made to order in the
latest
4-4w

Ar at

Memoranda.

sailed lor

Liverpool 7th inst.
Ship Tacoma, Sheldon, at San Francisco from
Liverpool, reports, in lat of River Platte, took
a heavy SW gale, which lasted
thirty-sin hours;
shifted cargo and washed everything from the
decks. When off Cape Horn had a succession of
terrific westerly gales, and damaged sails.
Sch John F Merrow, Nickerson, from New York
bofore reported at Portsmouth leaky, was towed
to this port Saturday by tug L A Belknap, with
four extra men to assist in working the pumps.
She struck on the sisters while trying to make
Portsmouth harbor and came off leaking badly;
keel supposed to be started.

BEST THING KNOWN

™

APALACHICOLA—Cld 7th, sch

It til.HO toe.

NEWPORT NEWS—Bid 7th, sch J K Souther,
Balauo, Aspinwall.
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th, barque J H Chadwick,
Foster, Matanzas.
In Patuxent river 6tli, sch Eva B Douglass.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 6th, sch Jonathan Cone,
Reynolds, Boston.
Ar 7tli, sch Augustus Hunt, Baker, Boston.
Cld 7tli, brig Chas ASparks. Harris, Barbaboes;
sch Georgiatta, Colby, New Bedford.
NEWCASTLE, DEL Ar 6tli, sell Charlie &
Willie, Philadelphia, to load.
Passed down, schs Oliver 8 Barrett, for Wil—

woo

uuuvuvt)

*v*

j»oia uy au urocers. JKKWAliE of imitation*
pell designed to mislead. PEAKUNK is tbs
SAFE labor-saving
compound,
Always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PTLEi NEW YORK.
^

gold and
WANTED—Old
your old broken and

You

Apalachicola.

Cld 7th. barque Havana, Rice, Havana; schs
Perlne, Reed, Boothbay ; Henry S Woodruff,
Hodgkins, St Croix; Ella M Watts, Stevens, Pen-

sacola.

Passed the Gate 7th, sch Izetta, from New York
for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 6tli, schs Albert U Watte,
Nickerson, New York.
Sld 6th, schs Etnma, Littlejohn, Portland; Alice
Montgomery. Lavender, New York or Baltimore.
NEW HAVKN-Ar 6th, brig Ellen Marla, Clay,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7tli, sch Nathan Easterbrook. Vesper, Baltimore.
Sld 6th, sch Geo H Ames, Marshall, Savannah.
Sld 7th, sell P 8 Lindsey, for Wood s Holl.
.PALL RIVER—111 port, to lay up, schs Python,
of Ellsworth; Alabama, of Calais.
NEWPORT—Sld 7th, sch Augusta E Herrick,
Kelley, Norfolk.
Sld fm Narraganset 7th, barque Woodside, from
Buenos Ayres tor Boston.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 7th, sch Helen, White,
Newport.
EDGAltTOWN—Sld 7th, sch Cora Etta, Fales,
Newburyport for Elizabetbport.
Also sld, sells Effle J Simmons, Bulger, Amboy

Portland; Fleetwing, Speed,

do for

Rockland;

Anna Eliza, from Hoboken for Portland; Wm C
French, Sherman. New Bedford for do; Georg
E Prescott, Truwoi thy, from Hoboken for Ports-

Is

DOI5

ring that the lady lost Monday
night near the Canal Bank. Can be had by
applying to CAPT. J. T. STERLING, of the Star

FO

Kastport.

Sld 7th, sch Republican, Thompson, Friendship
for Portland.

Foreign Ports.
rtsm, snip

Mercury, ranno,

Newcastle, NSW.
Sid Dec 21, barque J H Bowers, rium, for New
York.

Ar at Lisbon 6th lust, barque Vllora 11 llopklns,
Blood. Samaraug.
81d fm Buenos Ayres Nov 18, barque Martha P
Tucker. Smith, Barbadoes.
lu port Nov 26, barque Kate, Crowley, for Portland ; Annie Lewis, Lewis, Mendoza, McAllister,
and Surmieuto, Gould, uuc.
Ar at Montevideo Nov 19, barque Jeanie Louttitt, hamou, Portland.
At Klo Janeiro Dec 12tli, barques AUanwilde,
Newman, for Baltimore: Geo Treat, Treat; JW
Dresser, Parker, and Edmund Pldnncy, Young,
unc; Julia, Jordan, from Boston.
At ltlo Grande Dec 1, sell ltosa Mueller, Meuuc.

Ixmg Cay Dec 31, sell Jennie Hall, Collin,
Bagged Island, (and sailed for Wilmington, NC.
At Kingston, Ja, Dec 22, sell Hattie McG Buck,
Ar at

unc.

At Clenfuegos 1st lust, barques Alice, Kalr, for
North of Ilatteras, ldg; Neptune, Hill,disg.

Line Steamers, Franklin Wharf.

FOUND—On

^mediate

a small sum of
owner can have the

Nov 27, iok 13 N, Ion 34 W, ship L Scliepp,
Gates, from New York for Yokohama.

SEA CAPTAINS.
and traders going to foreign ports
captains
will learn something to their advantage by
calling oil HI. H. TV 1,4.It & 410., 504 Fore

by proving property and paying for this advertisement. Inquire at DWINAL PRIDE’S
LIVERY STABLE, Saccarappa, Maine.
4-1

Lozenge form, (8
$5.) Either

pair of gold
LOST—A
believe between
Allen 8.

pebble eye glasses,
Moulton St., and the
S. Co’s., Office.
Please return to
H. MILLS, No. 6 Moultou St., and be rewarded.

FOB

09 TH* LATT,E*

Ly

sentbt mah.seCURB

FROM

observation, ON RECEIPT
Mrs. Ptnkham's “Guide to Health” and

of price.

rim

_4-1

confidential CIRCULAR MATT,.KB TO ANY LADY
8ENT)INQ ADDRESS
AND STAMP TO lynn, MASS. Mention this

LOST.

Paper.

ITS MERITS KEEP UP THE SALE.

by leaving

It and

Prescribe It.

Jan4dtf

to
experienced
WANTED—An
circular board saw. C. F. CLARK, Hollis
man

REVIVES THE DROOPING

SPOUTS, INVIGORATES AND
FUNCTIONS, GIVES ELASTICITY

HARMONIZES THE ORGANIC
AND FIRMNESS TO THE STEP, RESTORES THE NATURAL LVSTRB
TO THE EYE, AND PLANTS ON THE PALE CHEKE OP WOMAN THE
FRESH ROSES OF

LOT’8

to repreexpenses.
staple; every one buys; outtitand particulars free.
STANDARD SILVERWARE CO
Boston.
oct22eod&w3m
us.

MAN CF TEMPERATE AND
moral habits, seeking employment, to represent an old established house In h is own section.
Salary, if suited $IIM per month. References
exacted.
Am. Manufacturing House,
dec!3dlawM16 Barclay St., N. Y.

WANTED-A

AN ANGEL OP MERCY.

The Woman’s Sure Friend fob ai.t. delicate and complicated troubles. Ladies it will not perform surgical
m.

entry clerk in a wholesale
house, a smart active boy who is not afraid
of work and small pay; m ust be a good penman
and quick at ligures. Address BOX 717.
7-1

WANTED—As

CIR-

CUMSTANCES, ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS OF NATURE.
LF’THAT FEELING OF BEARING DOWN, CAUS1NO PAIN, WEIGHT
AND BACKACHE, IS ALWAT8

PERMANENTLY CUBED BT ITS USE

energetic, ambitious, reliable
WANTED—An
an assistant in taking
young man, to act

*4TAI1 Sold by Drng|(iiit«.'<^|

as

of a city Club House; none fearing long hours
need apply; must be an enemy to dirt. Call at the
PORTLAND CLUB HOUSE. 689>* Congress St.,
7-1
evenings, between 7 and 8 o’clock,

MRS. PIXKHAM’S LIVER PILLS CUBB
Constipation,
Biliousness and Tobpiwtt of the Litre, 2b cents.

care

COUCHS

Situations

of

Street._

or

AD-

coughs

the

it

ri«

Pleasant,by
Sold

SALESMAN

or

Wanted.
man that writes
good rapid
A YOUNG
can find
position by addressing
a

FEMALE HELP.
woman for
—Capable girl
WANTED
general housework, in small fami'y
rail- P1-ase apply
wTn^I^tke0^.^
IT
or

Medicine Dealers

middle aged woman wishes for
a situation as housekeeper in small family.
Address MBS. TYLER, West New Glocester Me.
8-1

WANTED—A

situation by
WANTED—A
references given
cook;

an

if

experienced
required.
6-1

situation by a capable girl to
do general housework. Enquire at No. 4
MAPLE ST.
4-1

WANT

ED-A

FOK MALE

punciiui|

(jvi

iui

ua

mu

ao

annual meeting of the stockholders of this
bank will be held at Its banking rooms ou
TUESDAY, Jan. 11, 1887, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
for the purpose of ele ting 7 Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
J. E. WENGKKN, Actlug Cashier.
Portland, Me.. Dec. 10, 1888.deelldtd

THE

annual meeting of tbe Stockholders of the
THEMerchants’
Marine Railway Company will
bn held at the office of

Messrs. Chase, Leavitt &
Co No. 107 Commercial St., on TUESDAY, the
eleventh (11) day of January, 1887, at two o’clock
p. ul, for the election of officers and the transaction of such other business as may legally come
before them.
jan4dtdJOHN H. RL’BSELI., Clerk.

MEETING.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
THE
American TurningCompany, will be held at
office of D. W.

SNOW, 3d Exchange St., on the
second TUESDAY of January. (Jan. 11th,) A. D.
1887, at 3 o’clock p. m., for the election of officers
and the transaction of snch other business as
may legally come before them.
jau-Mlw*GEO. E. BIRD, Clerk.
the

Eagle Sugar Refinery.
H E Stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Refinery
f|l
A are hereby notified that the annual meeting
for choice of Directors, and action upon any other
business that may come before them, will be held
at the Refinery Office. Pore street, Portland.
Maiue, ou TUESDAY, the 11th day of January,
1887, at 3 o’clock, p. in.
JOS. P. THOMPSON,

Jan8d3tClerk.

Portland Masonic Relief Association.
annual meeting of this corporation for the
choice of officers and the transaction of any
business that may lawfully come Indore It, will be

THE

DAY, January 11th, 1887, at halt past seven p.
Per order,
Jan4dtdAl-BKO E. CHASE, Clerk.

in.

Portland & Ogdensburg

are

ox

tile

sales liave been
other Cyclopedia
issued. The Peoples’ is the latest, cheapest,
and for all practical purposes, the best. The work
is sold on sucli easy terms as to put it within the
reach of everyone. Should you wish to see a copy
send your address to B. F. SLUICE LAND, Bear
135 Oxford St, Portland. Me., or Old Orchard,
Me.
6-1
ever

MALE—A big chance for a man with
some money: produce business in Portland,
tlie owner will sell or take a partner. Apolv to
BENJAMIN SlIAW, 48'/a Exchange St.
6-1

FOB
FOB

*
BABE 61
well es-C A tablished wholesale business on Commercial street, or an interest thereiu, Is lor sale, offering a rare opportunity for anyone wishing to
engage in trade or to extend his present business.
Address in strict confidence, “A. I!.,’’ Press Office.
0-1
screw

MUSItAL AUTHCA

II

orgaM/^fiaNo

cc-

(SI TREMONT ST..
BOSTON MASSSCHO TOB CATAIOSUE AND PFJCLS-VJlTKiN PAPER-

MARVELLOUS

MEMORY^

DISCOVERY
Wholly unlike Artificial Systems-Cure of Mind
Wandering—Any hook learned in one reading
Prospectus, with opinions ol Mr. Proctor, the
Astronomer, Hons. W. W. Astor, .Judah P
Benjamin, Drs. Minor, Wood and others, sent
Post free, by

I*kOF. LOISETTE,

211)' Fifth Avenue,

jan3

New lark.
eod&wlui

HAII.fNfs DATES

1

Liverpool!
16th
11th
13th
37til

Dee.

1

From

uTu.uuuu
steamers.

tlth Jain
3d Feb.

Ohioiis,

Jan, IToboxto,
Jan. ISahxia.
Jan.

I

15th

3d Feb.

tlBBOpy,_117th

From
Halifax.
8th Jan.

I

|pcrtlauG.

Feb.

Feb. iluthFeb.

BB1HTOI. WEB VICE, (Avonmouth Dock.)
From Avonm'thl STEAMERS. | From Portland.
17'h December. Qikbec,
>7th January"

December.IOwtjuuu,

28th

|l6th January.

Bates of

Pusssgr
Return .8100, 8125, 8150
Intermediate*:)!)
..Return. .$60
..Return at lowest rates.
Steerage
*15
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TGKRANCE & CO.,
nov2dtf
Foot of India street.

Cabin.. 850, *«i), 875

‘"BOSTON
STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
Fall aad Winter
THE

0

Arraujgrnaenui.

FIRST-CLASS 8TKAMKK8

JOHN BROOKS and THEMONT
leave FRANK LIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
week
every

season

day evening at 7 o'clock; arriving lu
for connectlou with earliest trains for

beyond.

[points

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, Ac.
UAUr.

----M

OU31UU

C|-

ery week day evening at fisi'clock.
octltt
J. B. COYLE. Jk. Manager.

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

FOB

EASTPORT. CAlAIS, ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX, N. S.
—

New

aiiJ

tConnects with all Kail Lines.
NCNDAY TRAINS
lor lleaien 1.00. 4.1 B p. m. via Eastern Division
to Scar boro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Par Haatea *2.00, *8.00 a.m., il.00, *8.00 p m
Boston lor Portland 17.30 9.00 a. m
12.30
17.00 p.m. Cape Klizahrth, 9,00 a. m. 1,00
8.00 p. in.
Ware, 9.00 a. m., 1.00 p. m
Hiddrferd, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p
rn.
Portsmouth. Nr wbnrrport, ,nlra and
l )uu. 2.00, 9.00 a.
m.. 1.00, 8.1X1 p.
m.
Antr.hury 9.00 a. m., 1.00 p. m. Parlor and
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30,
9.00 a. III.. 12.30. 1.00, 4.0o, 7.00 p. m„ and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30. 8.40, 9.00 a. in., 12.40,
l.uo aud 8.00 p. m.
Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and
Portland 2.00 a. in.
tFrom North Berwick to Hr nr hove Croat
lag via Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines for New Fork. South
uuu west,

•Connects with Sound Line* for New York South
and West.
To leave passengers only,
two i <h Tickets to all points West and South
>
I
it l siss NlnliH Tlrkn OMte ( ms.
mm-la I oireet, Portland, nud iniea Ticket
IO
Oilier,
Etchnaae Street.
JAS. T. KCKBEK, Oen’l Manager.
D. J. FLANDKKM, (Jen. P IT.!
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen’l Agent.

•t23dtt

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINL
Portland & Rochester R. R.
ARRANGEMENT-OF TRAINS.
1

NOTICE.
annual meeting of tbe Stockholders of the
THEPortland
& Ogdensburg Railway will be held
at OIBces 617

Comnurcial St., Portlacd, Me., on
TUESDAY, the eighteenth day of January, current at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, to choose Directors and to transact any other business that
may legally come before the meeting.
CHAS. H. FOYE. Clerk.
Portland, Jan. 4, 1887._Jan4dtd

Portland k

Ogdensburg

Railroad

to.

NOTICE.
annual meeting of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company will be held at Offices No. 617 Commerrial SI., Portland, Me., on
TUESDAY', the eighteenth day of January, current at ten o'clock in the (oreuuon.
1.
To authorize the President to execute and
deliver, in the name and behalf of the P. & O. R.
R. Co., a deed releasing and conveying all the
right, title and interest of this corporation In and
to tire corporate property, real and personal, and
of every kind and description, to the Portland it

THE

Ogdensburg Railway.

To choose Directors and to transact any oththat may legally come before the
CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.
Portland, Jan. 4.1887.
Jau4dtd

2.

business

meeting.

COPABTSERSBtr NOTM KW.

DISSOLUTION.
XTOTlCE is hereby given that the partnership
lx heretofore existing becween the undersigned under the Brin name of C. A. Weston &
Co., Is this day dissolved by inutnal consent.
CLARENCE A. WESTON,
OEO.S. HLET11EN.

Portland,

Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
have this day formed a partnership for carrying
on the busluess of wholesale grocers under the
firm name of C. A. Weston «t Co.
CLARENCE A. WESTON,
THOMAS E. THOMPSON.
Portland. Me., January 1,1887.
jan7dlw

Dissolution.
co-partnership heretofore existing betwecu tlie undersigned, comprising the firm
of Deering, Millikeu & Co., ts this day dissolved
by limitation. Either party will sign in liquida-

AND ALL PABTS OP

—

Pa r ll a ad

Far

Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nashua, Windham and Lppiug at T..i
n. a, and 1.03 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 1.03 p. m.
For Kachrster, Spring vale, Alfred, Waters
boro, ;iud Ours Kiser at 7..JO a. m.,|I.U3
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
For fsorhnm at 2.30 a. m.. 1.03, 0.40, as
(mixed) at 0.30 p, m.
For Ssccsrspys, Cumberland Wills, Westbrook Juartioa and Woodford’s at 2.30
and 10.00 a. m., 1.03, 3.00, 0.-30 and
(mixed) *0.30 p. m.
For Forest Arrau* Dreriug
10.00 a. m,.*
3<OOaml 0.-30 p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. train (rum Portland connects at
Ayer J unci, with doosnr Tuuurl Kout* (or
the West, and at t'aioa Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and nil rnii,
Tla MpringMrld, also with N. Y. A N. K. H. H.
("Steamer Maryland Route") (or Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Washington, and the Month, and
with Bostan A Albany It. K. lor the West,
Close connection made at Westbrook J sues
lion with through trains o( Maine Central R. R. and
at Urand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Urand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sonth
may be had of 8. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Port,
land * Rochester Depot at foot of Prebfe Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
m-t23dtf_J. W. PETERS Buof

Portland and

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at fi.OOp. m., for EASTPORT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. £#~Frelght received up to 4.00 P. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street
J. B. COYLE. JR„
nov20dtf
Oen’l Manager.

Boston & Savannah Steamship

Company.

tween Portland and

and until further notice Passenger Trains will
Leave Portland as follows:
N.33 n. m. for Brtdgtou, Fryeburg, No. ConwayFabyaus, Btehleham. Lancaster, Whltelleld
Littleton, Wells River, Montpelier, St. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal. Burlington. swamon, ugaensourg ana west.
3.13 |>. Ui. Local Portlandto Bartlett and Inter
mediate stations, with stage connections (or
No. Wlndhain, Stand tsh, Umiugiun, Sebago,

Naples, Parsonfleld. Kezar Kalis, Itenmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also tor No. Brldm
ton, Harrison aud Waterford via. Brldgton.

Trains Arrive in Portland:
10.33 n. m. from Bartlett and
Stations.
N 33 p. in. from Montreal, Burlington and West

Way

CHAS. H. KOYE, O. T. A.octldtf

Connecting there with all Rail and Water Lines.
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
Iron steamships "GATE CITY” and "CITY OF
MACON” leaving Savannah Pier, Congress St..
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o’clock. Fur freight
or passage, apply to A. I)r,
W. SAMPSON. 201
Washington Street. Boston, or to RICHARDSON
a^vuroi uvituu.

«leo29

Th8at&Tu3mo

and Partlaad
or

via Halifax.
TIItfBSDAY.

Dee. 9
Dec. 23
Dee. 30

1887.

nervier.

_K; _Lvla

Pbhvyian.
Hahmatian.
Polynesian.

Hall<ax

THFBSDAY,

_I

Dec.So

__cibiassian.

I

Jan. 13

I

Jan. 20
Jan. 27

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
fbO, $05 and #75; Intermediate, #30; steerage,

$15.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Hoston: and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress 81, or for passage or freight to H. St
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 Inula St., Portland.
nov23
dtf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S
—L»B FOB—

California, Japan, Chin*' Central
and South America and

axico.

Jg

COLON.sails Saturday Januaro 8, noon.
From New York, pier fiot of Canal St., North
River, for Mas Francisco >lt The l.thuan. of
Fnanaii,
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco. Cabin
(70; Steerage 030.
From San Francisco, 1st and Krannan Sts.
For Japan nnd China.
CITY OF PEKIN, salis Saturday Jauuary 22 at
2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
to
or
address
the
General Eastern Agents.
apply
E. A.
tutqs * CO.,
113 Miale Ntreei, Car, Brand Si., Baataa.
JelO
dtf
ISI I, AND STBiqEKs,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1880, steamer GORDON will leave Custom
House
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks.Great Chebeague, Harps
well and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Fortland and Interminatelandings at 8.40 ;l m. Arrive Fortland

ON

For

In
HUM.

KETtTRN INS—Leave Canton 4.16, 9.16 a. tit.;
at Portland 8.25 a. in., 12.06 p. m.
RTAUK CONNECTION*.
DAILY—Krom W. Minot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Bucklleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Cantou 4.25 p. in.; arriving at Peru
5.30; Dlxfleid 0.00; Mexico 7.00 p. in.; also for
Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Keturulng, leave
Mexico 6.00, Dlxfleid 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portland 12.06 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
K. C. BKAllKORD. U. T. A.
oet28dtf

HALVE L’EVTUAL RAILROAD
On and alter 71 ON 0.4 Y, Oct.' 25,
1SS6, Pamenger Trains Leave
PortlasuT as follows:
For Bangor, 7.10a. in., via Augusta; 1.20 p.
m.,

■

NIII

via Lewiston. 1.26 and til. 16p. m, via Aa-

for Ellrworlh. Bar Harbor, VuoceHulUns, aod the Proria.
Aroostook fooatv,
res, Ml. Mtepheo aad
1.20 d. m,, 1.26 and 111.15 p. in. Fo, Bangor
A Piscuinqoi* B. B., 7.10 a. nn, til. 16
p. m.,
foi MItowbegun, Belfasi aa.r Oriirr, 1.20;
1.26,111.18 p. U.; Watervillr. 7.10 a. m.,
1.20, 1.25, aud, tli,16 p. in., anil on Saturdays
only at 5.15 p. rn (or Augusta. Hsllowen,
Cur,liner aad Btua.wtrk, 7.10 a.
nr., 1.26.
6.15, til.16 p. m., Hath, 7.10 a. in., 1.26, 6.16
dl. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p.
m.;
ocUlaad and Kaos aad l.iaeola B. It.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.26 p. m.; Aal urn and Lewi*
ton at 8.30 a. in., 1.20,6.00 p.m.; I mi.ion
ria Brunswick, 7.10a. m., 1.26, til.18p.m.;
Ksrmisglm, V| on mouth, tt iuthrop, link
luud and North Anson. 1.20 p. m.; Kern,
ingloa ria Brunswick, 7.10a. m. and 1.26
p. m.
All trains timed as above (rom Commercial Street
Station, stop at

K-l»»;
ro, Ml. John,

CONGRESS ST. STATION,
where through tickets aud baggage checks may
be obtained (or principal points East and West.
(The 11.16 p. in. train Is Use night express with
sleeping ear attached aud runs every night Sine
days Included, through to Bangor but uot to
Skowhegan ou Monday mornings or to Belfast
aud Dexter or beyond Bangor uu Sunday morn-

ings.

Truths are due In Portland as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and Bath s.46 a. m.;
Lewiston, 8.60 a. in.; the day trains (rum Bangor at 12.40 and 12.46 p.m.; the afternoon train*
from Bangor. Waterville, Bath, Augusta, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m.; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
Limited Ticket*, ten aad second elass, foi
all point* in Ike Province* ou sale at reduced

rale*.

PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager.
F. a. BOOTH BY. Oen’l Pass, and Ticket Ain.
Portland. Oet. 20. 1S86.
oct22tf

GEO. F. WEST. Manager.

ORAM TRIM RAILWAY OF CA.YIDY

S. M. MILLIKEN,
W. H. MILLIKEN,

S'-

Nov. 1,

Leave Portland, via O.T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.;
Lewiston H.OO; Mechanic Kails (mixed train!
8.45; arriving at W. Mluol 8.06; K. Hebron 8.30
Bucklleld 0.46;
E. Sumner
1U.36, llartfo'
10.56; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. in.; Lewiston l.b.
Mechanic Kails 3.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.27;
E. Ilebrou 3.37; Bucklleld 3.50, E. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25; Ullbertvllle 4.36 p.

freight or passage apply on hoard to captain.

sep20dtf

effect

arriving

f From Portland

pa \n-o
__

& Buekfidd Railroid

Winter Arrangement

m.

LINE.

Winter Arrangement*.

Lh.rpo.1
From Liverpool!

Wontreal.

J. HAMILTON, Snpt.

to Savanuali.

188tt.

R. R.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, October 4, 1886,

Only Direct Line from New England Rumford Falls

ALLAN

Ogdensburg

PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE.
Only Lin* running DAY TBAINM bo-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

1H1E

s.

On and alter Wand.y, Oct. 33,
-ww-tissf. Passenger Trains will Lear*

«-wa-

UruB.wick, Neva Mralia, Priace Edwards Island, aad t ape Hreloa.

»

Herwlek, tireal
|,«w.

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
after MW.tDAV• Nor. I, ISVi
train* will run a* follow*
DEPAHTCHEN.
For Auburn aad i.fwi.l.u,7.10a. m., 1.14
and 5.20 p. m.
Par Vorbaa, 7.10 a. m., 1.30, 4.C0 and 5.20
Mu

|V(

p.

and

m.

Per u*r4*u, Jloulraal, Chicag* and
Quebec, l.3o p. m.
Par lluckileld uad Cuutoa, 7.10 a. m. and
1.30 p. in.
AKHIV AM.
Prom Lewiato* aad Auburn, 8.23 a, h’
12.05. 3.15 and 5.60 p. m.
Pram llorbam, 8.26a m., 12.06and 5.50 n. m.
Prom Chirugo aad itlaatreal, 12.06.
Pram Quebec, 12.06 p. III.
Pullman Palace Bleeping ears on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET MPPICEl

1,1887._

Dissolution of Co-Purtncrslilp.
Co-partnership lieretfore existing under
fpiIF.
A the Arm name and style of Shirley and Cons
Ins Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. H.
W

Cousins will collect all debts duo the late firm
aud settle all liabilities. He, only Is authorized to
sign the firm name In liquidation.
FRANKLIN SHIRLEY,
HERNDON W. COUSINS.
Fryeburg, Me., Dec 20,1880.
dec88d2iv

35

Eichange

St., and Daoct Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLD AT REMJCED RATE
-toil

DR. HAM’S

Canada.

Drtrait, Chicago, tlilwaah
Mi. l oin., Mmuha, Magi.
■aw, Mt. Paul, Malt l.altr City,
Dearer, Han Pruaciaco.
and all points In tbe
North went, Went anti Noulhueti

Cincinnati,

MALE—At less than cost, the balance

MALE—A first-class
cutting foot
IjlOR
lathe, with large assortment ot tools; 1 small
hand

r iuvt esusIJSNU) A HCft)CM-1UA11.C
ITANY NAHlUAClLu. v

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, oil Londonderry.

it.Iio “"T*

eb-ob. 7.30,
Well, Reach 7 30 8 40

In.

PUKTllXlfV-A

i

TATKJK

Mailing between Liverpool uud Portland,
via. Xovllle and Halifax.

of our holiday slippers, men’s heavy calf
kip and grain boots, wool and beaver foxed boots;
also several lots of children’s school boots, all
solid, durable goods, and warranted so.
J. W.
TUltNElt. 553 Congress,coruer Oak St.
5-1

frwramly

--■’=

practical ooservers)

most appreciative character, its
more rapid than those ot any

For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercury; contain* only Pure Vegetable InirreillenU.
Agent: C. N. fit 1TTENTON, New York.

Th

Railway.

Tlie undersigned have this day formed a counder the firm name of W. H. Mllllpartnership
keu & Co., for the general d»y goods business, as
successors to the tlrm of Deerlug, Mllllkeu Si. Co.
w. h. miLlikkn,
.1. H. SHORT,
W. H.MILLIKEX, Jr.
S. M. MILLIKEN.
•Portland, Jau.
janod 1 w

Its commendations (from the ablest scholars.

PILLS,

seP'*°

DOMINION LINE.

p.

3.3o p.
■•teiihr p.raiatwa and Allan Ha,.
8.40 ft. ID., 12.4o, 8.80
?lnn«'hp«trr
p. m.
« nacard via Lawtence 8.40 a. in.,
(via Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.

Trip Sit

Itound

B.30

Psrlcr, Haverhill,
l.owrll, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40.

rente,

con

1886-7-WINTElt A RICA Mi EX ENTS-1886-i

Merchants’ Marine Railway Co.

160 maps aud ovei 6,000 engravings. The result
of many years of experienced editorial labor, ami
embodying the work of over 4(H) of the ablest
scholars and educators iu this country and Europe as a general Cyclopedia, it is the most coraprelienslveju scope, the most thorough In scholarship, the most systematic in arrangement, the
most practical In information, the most attractive
in appearance, the most convenient for use, the
most recent in publication, the cheapest in price.
unties aim must

COCKLE’S
ANTI-BILIOUS

«»0 NUN—

pnwAP.fhadUniu, bit. T. ASLOCtu.m PwrlBt S. Y
novd

The First National Bank (rf Portland.

2,000 double column pages)

over

wnrm

■■CWBfOrMtN

6008141^18

o’clock a'm.
deelldtdB. C. SOMERBY, Oashler.

J. E. BLABON,
J. H. SHORT.
W. H. MILLIKEN, Jit.

covering the whole Held of Cyclopedia information containing over 58,000 topics, (nearly double
the number treated by other great Cyclopedia’s,)

uterine, tonic ana nervine,-ana Imparts vigor
and strength to the viholo syifem. It promptly
cures weakness of stomach. Indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
ami sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Prescription is sold by druggists under our postfire guarantee. Seo wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, (W3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr. Pierce’s Pellots. 25o. a vUt
by druggie ta.
lekt

come

house

at 11

ANNUAL

IrJi'il
P'
Pull., 3m°
Ho.r,,

For NEW YORK.

BANK.

Tuesday, the eleventh day of January, 1887,

oc-

power
etc., 1

shaper;

1

small

portable forge,
1 10-llglit Incan-

1060, years old, good style and driver; no use
for him. Will sell low.
t. F. SHAW, junction
\ork and Pleasant Streets.
3-1

for the above dleeaee; by It* am
of cases of the worst kind and of long standmig
ive beenenred. IndStia, so strong Is my faith In Itsofflcacy
that I will send TWO BOTTLEK FREE, together with a VALUAHLE TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give ez>

on

f

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pie
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays am I
J. B. COYLE, Jb.
Saturdays at 4 p. tu.
General Agent
sept21-dtf_

of

tion of any other business that may legally
before them, will be held at their banking

12.40, 3.30,

MAMIE STEAMSHIP COMPANl

tbe Stockholders of
the Canal National Bank of Portland for the
election of seven directors: and for the transac-

meeting

MALE—The Peoples’ Cyclopedia of UniFOk
versal Knowledge. (Three super-royal
tavo volumes of

For 44 worn-out.’* 44 run-down,” debilitated
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers, and over-worked women generally,
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a44 Cure-all,’
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to

EUR MALE—A hay horse HamhleHORME
tonlau stock; stands 15.3 high, weighs
0

positive remedy

CANAL NATIONAL

»

a. in.

Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
12. II. NAAIPHON, Agent,
31dtf
70 I.aug Wharf. Boston

THE

TH

at 10

.JKllLe Insurance one-half the rate
mi vM^V’salllug vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. It., an
South

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank, of Portland,
will be held at their Banking Room, on TUESDAY, the eleventh day of Jauuary, 1887, at 10
o’clock a. m„ for the choice of Directors and the
transaction of any other business that may legally
come before them
WILLIAM H. SOULE. Cashier.
December 10, 1888.deelldtd

tion.

Fleetwood jig saw.
descent dynamo with lamps. Iunuire of C. F.
DAM. No. 34 North street.
4-1

a

CUMBERLAND MTIONAL BAIL

j*Janueod3t

Please address COOK, Advertiser Office.

a

notified that

Tuesday, the eleventh day of January
next, at 11 o’clock a. m., to choose five Directors
for the ensuing year ami to act on any other business that may legally come before them
declOdtd
EDWARD GOULD. Cashier.

is
care of
horses and can learn any work. Best of references
given. Address A. M. G., Press Office.

deod&weownrmyl6

is

hereby

room on

Annual

Philadelphia,

7.30,1^.30

•-i-'.'

Irom

the National Traders

are

WANTED.

MADE 11Y
w. KINMMAN A C O., UruKgUu,
Mew York City.

iTuuivu,

ol

National Traders Bank.

CAPABLE, sober man wants work that
VM likely
to be permanent. Is used to the

Price lOcts. and 35cts.
F.

Bank

stockholders of this bank are hereby notlfiled that the annual meeting (or the choice
of Directors and transaction of any buslnes*
which may legally be brought before them will be
holden at tlie bank on Tuesday, Jan. 11th, 1887
at 10 o’clock a. m.
declOdtd
CHARLES FAYSON, Cashier.

er

F. O. BOX 1136, Portland, Maine.
dtf

dec22

by Magic.

Druggists
Everywhere.
and

hand

a

prominent people with the best

and Uures as

5-1

WANTED—A mail acquainted with the Maine trade to sell Flour and
Groceries on the road. Address A. B. C., Fress
Office.
3_1

by

results.

take care
DEEK1NU

to

nurse

v» »of a young child. Call at 21
*
ST., between 8 and 11a. m.

Sufferers

chronic

5-1

TU7ANTED—An experience

BALSAM, after all other

Cough Medicines had failed.

THE

situation to travel In eastern

Consumption
use

Amnunl Meeting.
annual meeting of the Board of Trade foi
the election of officers, presentation of an
nual reports, and such other business as may lecome before the meeting, will he held on
gally
SfONDAY EVENING, Jan. io, 1887, at 7.30
o’clock.. Per order,
M. N. RICH, Secretary.
Jan5dtd_

WANTED—A
Maine for a grocery house; ten years existence travelling with dry goods; first class
reference. Address GROCERIES, 123 Middle

WHICH LEAD TO

Have been speedily cured by the

a

PALMER._6-1

COLDS

from either recent

>vanted-bv

hotel
cook; also a competant girl torn private family ; also competant girls for all branches of work.
Apply at my Employment Office, 228 V, Middle
St., over M. U. Palmer’s old Shoe Store. MRS.
N. H.

AND

AMSON’S COUGH

8-1

live, energetic man,
WANTED-A
sent
$75 per month and
Goods

SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER TUX.

CANOS*, BUT IT WIT I. UNDER

run a

Centre.

Its purpose is solely for the legitimate healing of disease and the relief of pain, and it does all it claims to
dq
It will cure entirely all ovariam or vaginal troubles,
Inflammation and Uloeration,Palling and Displacements;
and consequent Spinal
Weakness, and is particularly
adapted to the Change of Life.

OPERATIONS OM CUKE

BOARD OF TRADE.

STATE STREET

MALE HELP.

anvil,

I have

come before It.
Per order.
CHARLES W. ROBERTS,
Jan5d5t
Recording Secretary.

shareholders ot
THE
Bank, of Portland,

THAINM I.KAVK PtfHTLAND
Per Hwlon at f7.30, 18.40 a. m.
12 40 (8 80
Heaton
fer Pertlaad
p.m.
a. m
100
aial 4.00 D. in. For Ncarbere
Hrurh, Pine
Point, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, B.30 p. m Ware

Christmas

tylT 18 A BLEASING TO OVERWORKED WOMEN. IT REFAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, ALL CRAVING FOB STIMULANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH. CUBES
Lkucorrikea. Menstrual periods passed without pain.

Physicians Use

fTtdJ**.

erly

E

From Long Wharf, Boston,
p. m. From Fine Street Whar

Passage 910.00.

THE

between West and New
ON High streetevening,
Black Lynx Muff. The finder
will be awarded
at 99

MOVES

HriT

1

04,

WESTERN DIVISION.

mission.

MEETINGS.

National
Portland.

PANWKNUbH TRAIN HKBVIl'g,
effect Mnaday, Orteber
1 tIM.

In

LISE.

STEAMSHIP

hy connecting lines, forwarded free of

Annual Meeting of the Portland Soldiers
and Sailors’ Monument Association, will in
Held on MONDAY EVENING,
January 10, 1887
at 7.80 o'clock at Receptiou Hall, for the electioi
of officers and such otner business as may prop-

Merchants

BOSTON AND MAINE N. R.
I

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY

Portland Soldiers and Sailors
Monument Association.

a

decSOdtf

CONSUMPTION.

AJWIUE

same

EFFECT.

[In Liquid, Pill ob
*

4-1

purse containing
FOUND—A
money, silver coin. The

and last.

INQ IN ITS

can

end, a shawl
have by calling at 826
west

STREET._

ty Pleasant to the
taste, efficacious,

y

6-1

Congress street,

which the owner
CONGRESS

Daughters.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

Spoken.

TO liKT-Furnlshed'or unfurnlshei
ROOM*
at No. 68 FREE STREET.
4-2

ear

trouble* and

Weaknesses to common
among our Wive*, Mothers,
and

UND—An

DIRECT

i

ANDER._7-1

:or ALL of thoae Painful
Delicate Complaint* and

Complicated

WOUND.

LOST-A small Pug Dog with eollar
marked "Pedro"; strayed away Wednesday
evening. Will the finder please return to 92
Federal street and receive reward. C. D. ALEX-

Positive Care

a

severe at l Ms time of the year. ADAMSON’S t'Ol CH BALSAM has been used

Newton, David Torrey, Anita, Ringleader, Juno,
Elizabeth DeHart, Lizzie Wilson, Tlios N Stone,
Booth, and Rival.
HYANN1S—Sld 7th, sells Carrie W, from New
York for Kastport; Maggie Ellen, do for Portland;
H J Holway, do for Boston,
BOSTON—Ar 7tli, sch Jed P' Duren, Noble,
Calais.
Cld 7th, sch Howard Williams, Foster, Boothbay, to load for Savannah.
Ar 8th, barque Ethel,
Thompson, Pernambuco:
sells "King PlilHIp, Cassidy. Kastport; Para, Libby
Macliias; W’re Here, Dodge, and Amelia FCobb,
Carter, Sedgwick; Ariosto, Elwcll, Rockland.
Old 21id, barque Georgletta, Forbes, Havana;
sch L A Burnham, Harding, Mobile.
Returned to the roads, sclis Emma F Angel], and
B W Morse.
SALEM—Sld 7th, schs Alaska, Clark, St John
for New York; Emily A White, Patterson, Sand
River tor do.
Sld 7th. sclis Tlios Borden. Conary, Rockland for
New York; Sardinian, Hatch, do for
do; John
Lenthal. Clark. Hoboken for Exeter.
PORTSMOUTH—Sld 6tli. sells Lizzie Guptlll,
Smith, Rockland ; Helen Thompson, Arey,
for
J
Kennebec.
Ar 7th, sch Ira I) Sturgis,
Hodgdon, from Perth
Amboy.
CUTLER—Ar 4tli, sell Portland Packet, Gardner, Pembroke for Portland.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 7th, schs Freedom, Kent. Addison for Portland; Helen, Bishop, Rockland for
New York; Mary F Pike, Mitchell, New York for

Putnam,

LOST AND

COMPOUND,

Aiiuie A

Learn,

_12-tf

VEGETABLE

Achorn, New York for do.
Sailed, schs Race Horse, Lettie Wells, Sebago,
L zzie M Hells, Alpine. Jas C Clifford, N J Diusmore, Judge Low. Susan, Maggie Bell, Jane L

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sld 6th, barque Lizzie
Carter; sch Dione.
Ar 7th, barque Woodside, Race, Buenos
Ayres
for Boston; sch Celina, fm Baltimore for do; M A

nuuunmi uec

WANTED—Six

e.

bronchial affections can resort to this great
remedy confident of obtaining speedy relief
Do not delay. Get it at once; it may save
your life.
A wonderful remedy is ADAMSON’S
COUGH BALSAM. It heals irritated parts,
cures the cough and helps the throat and
lungs to resist the influence of climate so

mouth.

ai

thousand dollars at live per
cent, for five years on real estate In Portland. Gilt Edge security.
For further particulars enquire of O. D. RICE, 251 Commercial St.

PINKHAM’S

Baugor.

for

you can get get its full value in cash or taken In
exchange for watches. Jewelry or silverware at
the NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 498 Congress
St., 8. Schryver, Proprietor.1-5

for Health

K"~^Tn<-ydia

silver.

Why keep
worn ont Jewelry when

uvobUUf

Passed down 7th, ship C 0 Chapman, tm Philadelphia for Calcutta.
Bid fm Delaware Breakwater 6tli, schs Ralph
Binnett, and J B Holden.
Ar 7th, sch Belle Hooper, from Havana.
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th. barque J H Chadwick,
Foster, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, barque Wallace, McCormack, Pernambuco; brig Atalaya. Eye, Cleufue
gos; schs J Nickerson, Winslow, Rockland; Ellwood Harlow, King, Baltimore.
Ar 8tb, ships Win H Smith, Rogers, LiverpoolTillle E Starbuek, Curtis, Havre; sch H J Cottrell
from

wants their hens to
high, and in order to
it so, call at the agricultural stores or at 27
Preble St., and get a package of "DIRIGO EGG
FOOD.”
4-1

WANTED—Every
lay when eggs are

one

have

Hmcklejj,
Ar

Donald, Aspinwall.

style._

W HARO OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.
LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ.
fSflbV, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 7th, sch Charles E Balcb,
Man son. Providence.
MOBILE—Cld 7th, sch B R Woodslde. Iteed, lor
Boston.
FERNANDINA— Ar 7th, schs Fannie E Wolston, Duutau, Savannah; Nettle Langdon, Bagley,
Jacksonville.
Cld 8th. sch R Bowers, Thompson, New York.
DARIEN—Ar 7th, sch Satllla, Skolfleld, Irom
New York.
SAVANNAH-Ar 6th, sch Wm H Allison, Kennlston. New York.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 7tli, sch Warnor Moore,
Crockett. Richmond.
CHARLESTON—Cld Cth. sch Chas H Wolston,
Kingston, Ja; Wm Deming, Hodgins,
7th, barque Tremont, Ltnnell, Barbadoes;
Rachel Emery, Wyman, do.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 7th, sch Hattie Turner, Keen. Martinique.
NORLOLK—Cld 7th, brig Hattie M Bain, Mc-

as

! Boston ^Philadelphia

ROOM*.

0-1

bell.)_

SAVES

H Cornell,

E

««

WASHING^BLEACHINQ

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30th, ship Tacoma,Shel-

Crocker, Boston.

man.

THE

Tea. Address NAT’L. TEA & COFFEE CO.,
Boston, Mass.oct22eod&w3m

Singapore Nov 24th, barque Coryyhene,

Ship Henry B liyae, Pendleton, for Liverpool,
recently damaged by collision by colliding with
ship Parker M Whitmore in Sau Francisco bay,
has been fitted with new spars and rigging, and

Apply

27
DOW, or 22 EX
CHANGE ST8.4-1

on
or

LA

Vera Cruz.
Ar at

_6-1
\f R. ti. KKTTE.HBEI1.—Teacher ofGer

iM.

2Q-tf

DI EH wanted to get up Tea Clubs for our
Pure Teas and Coffees. A host of useful articles to select from as premiums. Send for illustrated Price and Premium List. Hperial •ffert
to every tenth person that answers this advertisement. we will send free one pound of choice

Ar at Antwerp 6th, barque Scotland, Munroe
New York.
Ai at Luracoa uec zaa, sens Lester A Lewis,
Moody, Wilmington, NC; Isaac Orbeton, Trlmm,

FOR

...

FEEBLE.

Boston.

STEAMSHIPS^

11
12
13
13
13
13
13
Belgeulaiid.New
....jau 16
Niagara.New York..Havana
Jan 15
Bothnia .New York.. Liverpool... Jan 15

Mussey’s How, Middle street; also one store
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT
WM. P.

POWDER

Coyle.

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at Halifax 7th, steamer Oregon, fm Portland
for Liverpool.
Ar at Aspinwall Dec 27, barque Hattie G Dixon

dress in strict confidence. "A. G.,” Cress Office

BENT—Offices and chambers suitable
FOB
for salesrooms, studios and work shops In

Black Warrior, Babbldge, Boston.
Annie W Akers, (Br) Akers, St John, NBlumber to Mark P Emery.
Sch Imogeno, Cousins, BluehUl.
Sch C M Glllmore, Teal, Port Clyde.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—J E
Sch
Sch

FROM

VI!

_

LBT-House 62 Gray Street; also upper
tenement in house 27 Free Street. Enquire
of F. S. WATEltHOUSE.decSodtf

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Ml.

Nevada.New York..Liverpool... .Jail
Eider.New York..Bremen...-Jau
Slides.New York. .Hayti
Jau
Valencia.New York..Maracaibo ..Jail
Jity Alexandria..New York..Hav&VCruz Nov
tarmatluu.Portland... Liverpool
Jan
Itepubltc.New York..Liverpool ...Jan

HTEA.VIKKn.

I! I
OPHOIM I MIY
tablished wholesale business uo Commerela
street, or an Interest therein. Is for sale, ofleriui
a rare opportunity for anyone wishing to engag*
In trade or to extend his present business. Ad
I

__4-1

MINIATURE ALMANAC....JANUARY 10.

feb24
FROM

DUICELUirEOVl.

TO

LET-A very line house rent, parlor, sitting room, kitchen, two bedrooms, all on
one floor, and two pleasant attic
rooms, water
closet, pantry, etc; seventeen dollars per month.
Inquire at HASTING’S Warerooms, 114V, Exchange Street. Also a very finely furnished parlor chamber with furnace heat, at 22 Wllmot St.

..

HAVANA, Jan. 9—The sugar market during
the week remained Inactive. Quotations were
nominal. The markets at out-ports were firm and
small business was done, but at full prices
only
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization
at 81 37Vii®l 75 gold per quintal.
Centrifugal sugar, 92 to 96 degrees polarization. hi lihds, bags and boxes, at 2 18-Vi®2 24-’.
in
Stocks
the warehouses at Havana and
Mataazas,* 18,000 boxes, 89,000 hags and
1,950 lihds; receipts for the week, 6000 hags
110 hhds: exports during the week, 161 boxes’
mil 7,400 bags, all of which were to the United
States.
Freights quiet; $> lihd of sugar loadlug at
Havana for the United States at 1 76®2 no gold[.) lihd of sugar from ports on the north eoas{
'outside ports) for the United States at 2 00®

SAILING DAYS OF

LET,

BKNT-A good toned instrument Just tuned, will be rented low, II applied
for at once. Address 1*. 0., Box 1170,6-1

...

SEA

Havana Market.
[By Telegraph.]

TO

...

don, Liverpool.
Cld7tli, ships Elizabeth, Butman, Liverpool;
Henry B Hyde, Pendleton, do.

stocks.

NEW YORK, Jan. 8, 1887.—The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal.38 75
Homestake.13 00

1

raaroad Receipts.
PORT LA N1). Jan. 8. 1886.
Received by .Maine Central Railroad—Por Fort
ami it ears : miscellaneous merclianuise; for connecting roads 92 curs miscellaneous merchan-

..

Mother—"Elsie, I think I shall make this dress
just like tlie one you have on.”
Elsie—Why. mamma, if 1 have two dsessea alike
people will think I’m twins.”

St. Paulipreferred.117
St. Paul, Minn. SlMati.114%
St Paul <s Omaha. 60V*
do prei.108%
Texas Pacific. 26
Union {Pacific. 68%
U. S. Express. 63
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
16%
do prel. 31 a
Western Union Telegraph
74
K. Tenn, new.
15%

Sheet. 7 64 @8
Pipe. 6V4®7
Pig....6 00®6 62

Hoops—
I Shingles—
New 14 ft
;*2I | X cedar... 8 6b®3
Old
$20@$2; ( Clear cedar.3
r0®3
Short do|8ft|$10@$i: ([ X No 1.... •’ 00®2
7 ft|
$1 (| No 1 ced». .1 25 il

m.

Rock island.126

l.ead.

heading

Transcon.212%

Pacific Mail. 48%

8t Louis & San Kran. 32
do prel. 66%
1st prel..
St. Paul.■ 89%

toiler.
(Am call. 90®100
I.umber.
Rio lb *>....14Vj®16t r
South pine,30 00@40 00
@22
Clear pine—
Cooperage.
Hlihd shocks and lids—
Uppers.$56®$66
Mol. city.. .1 60® 1 7 1
Select.$45®$56
Fine eommou*36®*42
Sug. city... 96(810, >
Sug. s’d silk 60® 7' > Spruce.*12@$14
Fine sugar—
Hemlock.$11®$12
Box sliooks
@ 41 Clapboards—
Sugar ucadlng—
Spruce. X.. $28®$30
Spruce 35 iu 18® 21 '1 Clear.$26®$28
Fine
18® 2( 1 2d clear.$20®$23
2< 'I No 1.$15.tt$18
Hard pine

Augusta,—Arrive 2 and 0 a.m. and 1 and 8.00 p.
m.; Close 12.1f), +.30 and 9 p. ill.; Supplementary,
12.+5 and lOp. m.
Bara.—Arrive, 2 and 9 a.m. and 1 and 6.00 p.m.;
Close, 6.45 a.m., 12.16, +.30and 9 p. ill.; Supplementary, 12.+5 and 10 p. hl

19

l Good.14®16

Java.1»

in.

western.

Pauama. 98
Pullman Palace.140
Reading. 38%

Cumberland..4 0084 1 6
Acadia.7 00®7 1 0
unestnut.
@t>t 0
Franklin.7 00@7 C 01
@0 C 01
Lehigh.

—

and 1p.m.; Close, 6.45 a. m. and 12.16, 4.30 and
9 p. in.; Supplementary, 12.46 and 10 p. in.
Canada. Intermediate offices and connections,
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive, 12.15 p. m.;
Close, 12.45 p. ra.
Gorham, A. 11., Intermediate offices and connections—Arrive, 8.86 a. m. Close, 8.46 a. m.
Swanton, VC, kud Intermediate offices and connections. via Portland and Ogdeusburg railroad—
Arrive, 8.50 p. in.; Close, 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. A. 11., intermediate offices and connections—Arrive, 11.10 a. in. ; Close, 2.45 p. m.
Rochester, Ar. H,, intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive, 1.36 p. m.; Close, 7 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive, 6 a. m.;
Close, 4.30 p. ill.

win. at

Oregon

K uuer.
Creamery » lb...28®30

Bread.

Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.20, 5.00
and 11 p. ill.; Close 8.15 a. ni., 12 in., 5.30 and 9 p.
in.; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. in.
Boston, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive, 12.20 and 8.15 p. m.; Close 8.15 a. in. and
3.00 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
2 a. m. and 1 p. m.; Close 12.15 a. m. and 9 p. m.;
Supplementary, 12.45 p. m. and 10 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 8.00
p.m.: Close, 8.45 and 12.15 p. m.; Supplementary,

and

York Central.
112
New York, Chicago & St. .Louis. 18
do pref. 24%
Ohio Central.
Ohio & Miss. '27%

8age.... 14Mi®16

Pilot Sup.7V4@8
do sq.6%®6
Ship.4V4@ 5
Crackers
6V4®8

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

2

Northwestern.118%
Nortnwesternlpreferred.139%
New

®llc

Blunge*.
Store.12®14
Florida. 3 26.84 0 1 i
Eggs.
6 00®6 6 MEastern extras ..27®29
Valencia
Messina and Pa
'Can & Western..
26
bx.
Plermo
I Limed..20® 21

m.

Lewiston,—Arrive

Northern Pacific.i 27
ao pref.
69%

Palermo.3 Go®4 O 1 Gilt Edge Ver....27®29
Messina.3 75<g4 0 > Choice.17®18

General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m.
to 7.30 p. in. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. in.
Cashier’s Office, (Sunday excepted). 7.30 a. in.
to 7.30 p. in.; Money order department, (Sunday
excepted), 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. in.; Registered letter
department, (Sunday excepted), 8.30 a. m. to 0 p.

Auburn arut

!

I.emonm

OFFICE HOCUS.

12.45 p.

do pref...:.43%
Mlssouri;Paclflc.107 Va
New Jersey Central. 60%

i Vermont.... 1364®14Mi
N.Y. lactoryl8Vii®1464

Arrangement
Evaporated %>tkl2®13

AND

Del., Lack. & West.134%
Denver & Rio Grande, new. 26%
Erie. 33%
Erie preferred—. 71%
Illinois Central.134
Ind., Bloom. & Western.
Lake Erie & West.1
J.ake Shore.i 94Va
Louisville & Naan. 64 V*
Manhattan Elevated.155
Michigan Central. 92
Minn, as st. Louis. 19%

Geese.12®1 3|Ked Top....$2Mr(H»2y4
apples.
Timothy Seed2 26®2 36
I'hrrar.

ARRIVAL

Chicago & Alton preferred.
Chicago, Burlington ACQulucy.187
Del. et Dud. Canal.102

...

POST OFFICE.

Fall and Winter Mall

Chlcagol&lAlton.143%

....

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
| : Watervtllc, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.

Market

generally
The transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggre
gated 198,110 shares.
*“« roiiowmg are
to-day’s quotations of Govern
ment securities:
United States bonds, 8a.100%
New 4s, reg.127
New 4s, coup.127
New4%s, reg.109%
New 4%s, coup.109V#
Central Pacific lsts .114%
Denver & R. Gr. lsts.119%
Erie 2ds. 98%
Kansas Pacific IConsols.106%
OregOD Nav. lsts.108
Union Pacific 1st.114%
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.
The following New York stock market Is received daily, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co., No. 83 Exchange street. Portland, Me:
Adams Express.140
American Exnress.107%
Central Pacific. 41%
Chesapeake & Ohio.i 8%

tiiram.
HlghMxd Corn.6 2

St Louis spot

Money

fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK, Jan. 8
1887.—Honey on cal
from
8 to 6; last loan 3, closing of
easy, ranging
fered at 8. Prime mercantile paper at 6@7. Ex
change steady to firm. Government bonds dul
but firm.
Railroad bonds moderately active ant
firm.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

THE PRESS.
May bo obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
78 Exchange St.; Armstrong, F..«t M. 0. R. R. Depot; Hodgson, 96V4 Portland St.: I. W. Anderson,
669 Congress St.: Costello, 7 Exchange St. Gllnatrick, 47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Pd
terson, 2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress
and Chestnut Sts.; Lanagau, «o;Oxford St.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St,; Hopkins, 190 Brackett St.
and 863 Congress St.; Sheafe, 243 Congress St.;
Ross. 193 Congress St.: Beardsworth, 87 India
corner York and Tate Sts.; Senter.
gtjHarleyt
221 Spring St.; Abbott, 243 Spring
St.; Gardiner,
under U. 8. Hotel; E. L. Hamden, 27 Green St.;
and of Chisholm Bros’ agents on all trains running
out of the city.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham,
A. L. Jellerson.
filhvBoston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
P c umberland Mills, K. 8. Ravmond.
5 Damariscotta, E. w. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
6 Fryehurg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
tli Farmington, D. H. Knowltou.
i, 'Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
i'i Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
I 'Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
'.. Jxmg Island. T. M. Glendenning.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridges, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
0
d Orchard, Geo. K. Fogg.
;,
I Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. 8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham,
f Saccarappa, C. H. Kilby.
Saco, H. li. Kendrick & Co., Win. Stackpole.
t Sprlngvale, C. H. Pierce.
WSo. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
ItlThemaston, S. Delano.
Vlnalhaveu, A. B. Vinal.

PORTLAND

New York Stock and

male
Owner leaving the country will
FORsacrifice
for *400, Boarding and Lodging
—

In flourishing city near Boston; furnished
complete, and paying *200 per month clear, year
round; always full; low rent; good location: never
changed hands; Investigate. Address J. W. FEB0 URSON 2nd, Lynn, Mass,13.12
House

\\

For Sale.
HARK opportunity for business; furniture,
carpet and undertaking business tor sale.

Address

BOX 203, Mechanic Falls. Me. jantidtf

For Sale

or

To Let,

DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
house on Piue street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and improved, contains two
dining room, kiteheu, bath room, (with
parlors,
hot and cold water,) seveu chambers, plenty of
closets aud front and back stairs, ttru places in
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators; uewlv painted
ami
papered throughout; area of lot 4J 00 souaro
feet. Terms reasonable. Iunuire ot ROLLINS &
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.
dec24dtf

A

Aromatic. In Yigorator.
Liver

Wm IX

and

Kidney

Headache,

THE

Stomach or
Pains

Complaints,

ix toe

Indigestion.

Bowels,

Dr. Ha*,
March 2,1888.
Dear Sir:~T fwl it a pleasurable duty to extol
your medicine to the very highest. 1 have been a
sufferer from the drcadthl disease dvspepsla from
childhood, and very often after eating'have vomited
up the greater part of my victuals. About 3 mouths
ago 1 waa induced to try a hot tie of your invigurutor,
which at once gave me relief, and I have not had a
vomiting spell since. 1 fed like a new man, and am
perfectly wells I have tried many medicines, hut
none had the least effect uutil I took your Invig<>rittor.
Hoping you may go on In your great work for
suffering humauity, 1 am Trulv vours,
II. E. WOODMAN,,
With W. H. Hervey A Co.,8 Union Ht. Ronton, MaA.
i'vr Sale 6y aII DruaaisU amt Dealers.

D. H. HAM A Co.,
54‘Brtmd St., Boston, Mas*.

WS&MIy

SUPERFLUOUS

HAIR~1

Permanently removed, by

an Indian Preparation.
Reliable reference given. Conaultatlon free. Ily
Mrs. W. \V. Hadley, 170 Tremont Ht.. Room 46,
Boston. Mass.—Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays; hours, U a. in. to 4 p. m. P. O. address, 128
Summer Street, Lynn, Mass.

MOTH, KKKCKI.KN, PIIIPI.ES,
permanently cured, by an
English Preparation. Price $3.00. Address Mrs.
W. W. Hadley, 128 Hummer St., Lynn, Mass.
0Ct22
eodllm
nuil Black Head*

Sup.

Bass’ English Ale

8UREaCUXE FOR

Dyspepsia,

BTM'tlK.N.SON.

Soy. 1,1886.

—ASI>—

_

©miiliESS'

-Ssasst'A’

EXPECTORANT.

Tki. rnmlnakl. MaJI.U.

«___*

■■■M»Hwwiuuui Uiu

inroai

R. STANLEY & SON,
no
nor

*" bStBSJ.

*
SOXS, Prop., Pro.Mmrr, It. I.
Arabian Hainan. is unoquall
J\T'
}!UTne*
■J furlruup, Try iL ittc. uud jj, at
Dnqtj-lsU.

^lw#nU1!l

Por Bale In the Original Package by

<

find M<»uth, Whooping Cough, Canker.
Hash,
Ac., there la no medicine now In use that La*
performed more cure*.
It !• Warranted not to contain
any mineral
nibetance, it la also free from laudanum
01
iqullls ; it may bo taken at any time with nor
A

01:127_

STOUT,

Jmt Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.

eiMt&wOmeW

IMPORTERS,
Fore Street.

24___dtl

To Vessel Owners.

Port Clyde Maine Kailway hart been thorTHKout
rebuilt, and 1*
in readiness to
oughly
all
now

take

I CURE FITS?

a hen I»ay rum
iW b
upm merely to Stop them ITp *
tlm*and thenhave them return turn, I mean a radio »l cur*.
of FITS, BPILKPHY or FALLING
HICKNESS a lne Ion* *tn<lv. Warrant my
remedy to cur*
the worn
other* bam ratted 1* no raaann for
not now receiving a cure. Mend at oue* fur a treatla* and a
Kra. Uuttl. ufmy lufslllbl* r.m.Jr 1,1.. IiprsM Slut S.l
bffle. It rosuyou nutlilns for s trial, untl | wlUrqr. you.
Ailtlrtss Dr. U.
MOOT, 1U
SLpM.w Turk.

*

l>»rl

vesseIn in need of repair*. Ail work
dispatched quickly ami sat in fad ton guaranteed.
Address.
C. W. STIMPSON,
declhdtf
Port Clyde. Mo

WIESBAD6H
The most

feet; and

TABLE

iiHirlous in flavor,

SAULE

appetialng In ef-

by literal use enables Dyspeptics to eat
meats and hearty food without injurious result*.
For
sale

A#wllU

by all Urucera.

M.

A. JKWKLL « CO
**
octBooddm

*

f

_—-

•piilTCSB.

TF1 K

FOR DEFENDANT.

|

The Suit of Mrs. Swett

MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 10.

ABVKKT1(*KMI£!VTH

TO-l>A*

land the Law Court has just given a decision
for the defendant. Judge Libbey drew the

opinion. This was a suit brought by Mrs.
Swett, surviving widow of William H. Swett
to recover >1029. the amount of the society’s
insurance upon her husband’s life.
The plaintiff's husband applied in writing
to be admitted to membership in the Citizens’ Relief Society representing that his

CONGESTION OK THE KIDNEYS.

On the blank on which
age was 59 years.
his application was made were the words
“None admitted over sixty.” lie was admitted, but It subsequently appeared that he
was 64 years of age, having been born Janu-

Thompson, ol No. 478 Swan street, Buffalo,
New York, writes ol his remarkable cure of congestion of the kidneys:
Three years ago I was attacked with congestion
of the kidneys. My physician, besides administering Internal remedies, had applied on my back,
over the affected region, two Allcock’s Porous
Plasters. I recovered In the course of about two
weeks. A year after, exposure brought ou a similar attack, but it seemed as if the congestion was
more severe. Certainly,-I had more pain and difficulty In passing water. Instead of calllug a doc.
tor this time,I concluded to try plasters alone, so
I purchased a box of Allcock’s Porous Plasters, and applied two fresh ones everyday.
The pain quickly lessened, the water flowed
freely after the first application and In just six
days I was completely restored and able to resume
S. J.

ary 24, 1812. The society refused payment of
the insurance on the ground that he had deceived them in regard to his age, and the

widow brought this suit to recover the
amount. The rescript has not been handed
down, but it is understood that the Law
Court decides practically that the deceit of
the plaintiff’s husband violated the policy,
and that therefore she cannot recover. M.
P. Frank, Esq., appeared for the plaintiff,

Byron

and

Advice to I»lether..-MRS.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
Sufferer at once It DrndticAR natural mil At RlAAn hv
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, aud is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or otbei
!
causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
hml«
SM&W&wly
___

Wells, Furniture Dealer,
Me.

“Having

more

or

been subject to

less,—generally more,—I

Augusta,

cough

a
wish to add my

testimony in favor of the celebrated Adamson’s
Cough Balsam, manufactured by you, which has
given relief sooner, and cured a cough quicker for
me than
anything else that I have ever tried for
that purpose.”
janlO MWS&wlw
Derangement of the liver, with constipation, injure tlie complexion, Induce pimples, sallow skin,
etc. Kemove the cause by using Carter’s Little
Liver Pills.

One a dose.

JRR4

d&wlw.

_

Harper's Bazar—This beautiful weekly publication Is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.

WASHINGTON S. J. COURT.
BEFORE J I'OGB HASKELL.

Machias, Jan. 0.
Joseph A. Coffin vs. Charles F. Bunker. An action of assumpsit to recover the sum of $231.25
and $30.14 Interest, with an item for insurauoe.
Plaintiff claimed to have paid the amount of
$231.25 to the defendant for one-sixteenth of the
schooner Glenallen, of which vessel defendant
was builder, part owner and master.upon the condition that the vessel should be used in the carrying of plaintiff’s lumber from Columbia Falls to
western ports, the defendant to have the privilege
whenever he became dissatisfied with the trade,
of repaying the money and taking back the share
in the vessel. Plaintiff claimed that after the first
voyage, defendant refused to do further carrying
for him or to repay the amount
advanced, according to the. agreement.
Defendant denied that he had ever refused to
Carry out the agreement, but claimed that it had
been violated by plaintiff himself.
Verdict for the defendant.
Peabody.
Milliken.
Frank L Clark vs.William Smltb.RThe parties
reside in Columbia. The land in dispute consists
of about half an acre, and lies between land of the
plaintiff and land of the defendant. Ad damnum
$50. On trial.
Milliken & Campbell.
John F. Lynch—Austin.
...
Macihas, Jan. 7.
In the case of Frank L.Clark
vs William Smith,
the Jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff for one
cent damages, and found by special verdict that
the line was where the plaintiff claimed it to be,
and that the latter had acquired title to the land
In dispute be disselzen.
Miranda P. Cunningham vs Abitlia D. Cole. An
action of
trespass “The parties reside in Harrington. Plaintiff claims title to the
premises upou
which the trespass is alleged to have been committed. the same being a piece of land about I rod
__

wide aud 76 rods long
running north aud south
and
upon the westerly side of land owned by
the plaintiff and the easterly side of land owned
by the defendant, the former
title

lying

claiming
by
warranty deed from one Ephraim-P. Dorman, dated May 19,1866, and the latter claiming title
under warranty deed from Miranda P. Cunntngthe plaintiff, dated Oct. 2.1867.
""

uccu

o

JlurtttUas

UpUU

LHC

mutilated and changed
.u execution and made to Include one rod
..'>dth more of land than was originally con3
On trial.
veyed.
Mllllken Si Campbell.
Wm. Freeman.
been

*•*

MUNICIPAL COURT.
W. Herrick and William
SATURDAY-Charles
Winter. Intoxication; each 10 days in county

C^lCharles

W. Herrick and William C. Winter. Assauit; each 30 days in county Jail.
Joseph McGuire. Common drunkard: three
months in county JaiL
Grifflu. Larceny; four months In coun-

(yThomas

BRIEF JOTTINC8.
were

12 arrest last week

of which

11 were for drunkenness.
F. F. Austin had a forty dollar overcoat
stolen from him Saturday.

The mud digger is frozen on the marine
railway where she went for repairs.
The Polynesian is expected tomorrow.
She was delayed sixteen hours waiting for
the mails.
Messrs. Jose & Morton; have frescoed the
new Congregational church at
Jonesport in

style.
Quinn & Co.,

fine

are

building

one

eighty horse

power steam boiler for the Portland Stone

Ware Company.
The ice dealers of Maine are not so happy
as could be expected since south of us the
ice crop has been equally good.
The Boston & Portland clothing store will
furnish the dance orders for Bosworth Relief Corps assembly tomorrow night.
The value of foreign exports last week
w as $440,497.20.
There were 37.748 feet of
lumber included and 10,071 barrels of apples
from Maine.
The Peering Centre Band, 14 pieces, J.
Freeman, leader, and Messrs. O’Neil and
Spelman on the violin and banjo, furnished
fine music at the Portland Business College

Saturday.
Despite

*

■

the heavy wind Captain Goudy’s
arrived in Boothbay, Saturday afternoon, with that monster boiler which he
scow

carried for $100.
Tug Plymouth towed
the scow.
By the bursting of the main water pipe in
the second story of the Casco Bank building,
Saturday, Mr. A. II. Coe’s stock in liis hat
store, on the first floor, was damaged several
hundred dollars worth.
Ice had formed

across

the

harbor vaster-

day from the breakwater to the old ice off
Fish Point and a number of small vessels
were prevented from getting in and out of
tire upper harbor by it
Mr. B. C. Donahue of this city, has got a
patent for an electric station indicator on
railroad trains.
The engineer touches an
electric button and the name of the next station appears in each passenger car in large
letters.
Wesley Bunker steward of the barkentine
Alexander Campbell, who arrived here sick
with pulmonary consumption, and was taken
to the U. S. Marine Hospital, died there of
double pneumonia. He resided at Cranberry
Isle.
In the Wide Awake for January “An Old
ouse,” by Miss Harriet L. Bradley of this
,fv. describes the old Longfellow mansion
congress street,and the engravings which
very- fine, are taken from photographs by
,mson.
A number of the comrades and lady friends
of Mr. A. M. Sawyer, the new commander
of Bosworth Post, called on him Saturday
sight, and Mrs. S. W. Fletcher in their behalf presented him with an elegant gold

rand Army badge.

Commander Sawyer

appropriately responded.
The annua! meeting of the Soldiers and
Sailors Monument Association has been called for this evening at Reception Hall. As
there are other important meetings to be held
tonight we are requested to state that the
meeting will adjourn to Saturday evening
next without transacting any business.
The Board of Control of the Society of
Art has arranged for a series of lectures beore the School on Artistic Anatomy, Perspective Architecture Designing, Etching,
Composition, Painters and Paintings. I)r.
Gerrish will lecture on “Artistic Anatomy of
Head and Neck,” next Thursday evening.!
Mr. J. P- Champlin was thrown from his
*li'igh, by reason of a runner catching in the
railroad track, corner of High and Spring
treets Saturday. He was dragged some distance but was not liuit. The horse smashed
the sleigh, and ran into his stable and was
stuck hard and fast between two carriages.

the company.

Fraternity.

annual supper was given last Saturdey evening to the boys and girls of the Fraternlty.at

the

Free street. The pupils marched to their places at the tables to the lively
strains of the piano, presided over by Miss
Foster, and after a blessing was invoked by
the Rev. Wm. B. Hayden, despatched the
viands placed before them with the ability
rooms on

OnH

Damages

MUSIC AND

nrnmnf itiwfii

4hn4

..

forth an enthusiastic encore.
A vocal duet,
and a solo by Mrs. Nichols were greatly en-

joyed and eompleted the

musical programme.
The remarks of the evening were made by
the Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., who was introduced very felicitously by President FarThe boys and girls listened with
rington.
the utmost attention to Mr. Thomas’s graph-

ic description of persons and things in old
Sweden.
His language and methods of illustration carried home to their minds the
lesson that was intended in the motto “Little
things may be little things, but order in little things is a great thing.” He cited one of
Sweden’s most prominent men, with chances
for success in boyhood, apparently less than
those of the boys before him, who attributed
his prosperity to the fine training which he
received from a good old peasant woman
with whom he had 'been put to board. It
was also gratifying to those who had the festival in charge to have with them their oldest director, Mr. Thomas, Sr., whose venerable yet vigorous aspect always gives weight
to his remarks upon temperance and rectitude, and to whom on more than one occasion the boys have listened with pleasure
and profit. While the above programme was
being carried out in the main hall, the Fraternity primary committee in their rooms
were having an entertainment of games and
music, followed by a drill from the Cadets,
which gave great delight to about two hundred little fellows. On the whole, it was the
Fraternity’s most successful and pleasurable

anniversary.
The Portland

Company.
Portland Company on Saturday deliv-

The

ered to the Maine Central Railroad one fine
looking 4ti-ton freight locomotive. It is the
first of six that are to be delivered to Jhis
road. This engine has cylinders 17 inches in
diameter and 24 inches stroke, and 6 foot dri-

It will be known

No. 20, and will be
used entirely for heavy freight service,
As this engine went up Commercial street
Saturday from the works to be delivered over
to the road, it took along with it two Pullman
cars that have been fitted with the Sewall
beaters by the Portland Company.
This
heating arrangement worked very satisfactorily. No stoves are used in the cars, but
they are piped for steam which is supplied
from the locomotive. The pipes run along
under the seats: and on Saturday, although
the day was very cold, the cars were warm
vers.

as

This lathe first trial

tha

Sewall Heater, which bids fair to mark a new
epoch in railroading. With no stoves, and
with all the steam furnished from the locomotives, there will be no danger of those terrible bonfires which accompany almost every
railroad accident.
The Portland Company are doing a great
deal of business at the present time. Besides
the large order for twelve locomotives just
received from the Boston and Maine, they
are now

building

a

large stationary engine

to be used in a tube mill in Boston. It has
heretofore been unusual for Boston business
of this kind to come to Portland.
Death of Thomas H, Bibber.

Portland people were well acquainted
with Thomas H. Bibber, and the announcement of his sudden death Saturday night,
will cause a shock to them. He was employed as engineer at Zenas Thompson’s carriage factory. He was on his way home Saturday night, and started to cross Congress
street, at the head of Chestnut street. As
he reached the railroad track he suddenly
fell. He tried to rise and failed. Assistance
came, and he was helped into Mr. Goold’s
apothecary store, but ;quickly breathed his
last.
I)r. Vose called it either a case of
heart disease, or that he had ruptured a
blood vessel at the base of the brain. Coroner Gould considered an inquest unnecessary. Mr. Bibber was 4f> years old, and leaves
an invalid widow and two children.
He was
the life of the Grand Army plays, always
taking the “darkey” parts. He had been a
member of the 1st Maine Battallion, belonged to Bosworth Post, G. A. K., Ancient
Bros. Lodge, and Falmouth Encampment,
I. O. O. F., and was Past Chancellor of Munjoy Lodge, K. P. He was at one time assistant engineer City Building, and also assistant

lightkeeper

at

Seguin Light.

Fatal Accident.
Saturday morning George L. Welch, aged
37, residing on Neal street, employed as a
switchman on the Boston & Maine for seven
anu a iiieiuuer oi

years,

me

raurnau

reiiel,

was engaged in unsheckling some freight
cars, and was about to pull the pin when his
foot caught iu the guard rail, and he fell be-

neath

«

car, the wheels

leg, shattering the knee

passing
and terribly laceraover

his left

Rich’s ambulance
ting the thigh and hip.
was called, but before it arrived the unfortunate man had evidently breathed his last.
He was taken to Rich’s undertaking rooms
and Dr.Webster summoned, who pronounced
life extinct. Welch leaves a widow and infant. Coroner Gould empanelled a jury which
adjourned to 2.30 o’clock tomorrow.

Board of Trade.
At a meeting of the managers of the Board
of Trade Saturday morning, Messrs. Eben
Corey and W. S. Dana, were appointed a
committee to audit the accounts of the treasurer, and Messrs. D. W. Clark, Henry Fox,
and Henry P. Dewey, a committee to nominate a list of candidates for the several offices of the board, to be presented at the annual meeting this evening. The president, T.
C. Woodbury and Charles S. Fobes were appointed a special committee on railro ad matters

pending.
Ocean Insurance

DRAMA.

ABVEITHEHEETR.

NEW

and the street in the vicinity of the building
was strewn with splinters.
One piece of
iron forced its way into the open air by

knocking a hole in the roof.
The shop is situated opposite the large
planing mill on Kennebec street, and is a
one story structure.
Tracks run through it,
so that the cars to be painted may be run in
and out, but at the time of the explosion
there were no cars in the building. It is
supposed that the accident was due to the
freezing of the pipes. Employes of the road
had been in the building a short time previous to the accident.
The heating apparatus
had then been attended to and left apparently in proper condition. As it fortunately
happened, when the explosion occurred
there was nobody on tire premises or in the
vicinity to be injured by the flying iron and
wood. The repair shop adjoining was not
injured. The loss by the accident will be
about $75.
The explosion was so loud that it was
heard by residents on Brackett street, and a
gentleman asleep in a house on Green street
was awakened by it.

PERSONAL.

Company, to elect a director,
the company’s office, at 4 p. in.,

In-

surance

was

held at

Sat-

urday. Tlie vote resulted in about 800 for
George P. Wescott, to 300 for Seth C. Dyer,

and Mr. Wescott was elected.
The new
board will meet at 10 a. m, today for organization.

Handsome editorial rooms are being fitted
up over the present Transcript office for the
editors of that paper.
The cold weather continued yesterday.
The mercury did not rise higher tiian 10°
and in some parts of the |city not above 4°,
while it was 4° below at 7 a. m. At night it
began to snow.
The officer of Saint Alban Commandery
K. T. No. 8, will be installed Tuesday, January 11th. It is expected that a large number of the members with their wives and
friends will be present to
festivities of the occasion.

(VHAnrlro

nrwl Klinfflar

loufr

vaor’c

Via 11

team are visiting the city.
Mr. J. L. Tryon began his duties as night
editor of the Argus last night.
It. F. Rankin of Wilson & Rankin’s minstrels is at tiie United States Hotel.
Mr. G. II. Coyle of this city will represent
the Maine Association at the annual meeting
of the National Marine Engineers Associa-

tion in New York this week.
Mr. E. E. Newbert, of Warren, Me., has
written a labor novel entitled “Locked Out,
or the Tables Turned,” which will be published inthe Rockland Opinion.
Rev. Johu McGaw Foster, rector of St.
John’s Episcopal church in Bangor, was
married in Worcester, Mass., the 4th iust.,
by Rev. Alexander H. Vinton, rector of that
church, to Miss Grace G. Eames of Worcester.
__

Mrs. Lewis B. Smith.

Mrs. Lewis B. Smith, wife of Deputy Collector Lewis B. Smith of this port, died ii}
Malden, Mass., at the residence of herdaugh
ter, Mrs. Bosworth, on Saturday, at 4 p. m.
Mrs. Smith had been in failing health for
several years past, but she went to Malden
to spend Christmas accompanied by her husband and her son Fred.
She enjoyed her
Christmas dinner very much, hut that night
taken with an attack of cramp so severe
that a physician was called. A few days afterwards symptoms of unemia set in, and
although she improved somewhat, she began
to fail again in a day or two, and went into
a comatose state. Last Friday afternoon the
doctor said the symptoms pointed to a fatal
termination and Dr. Charles D. Smith went
up at once. His mother recognized him but
in fifteen minutes afterwards relapsed into
was

unconsciousness from which she never; ralon Saturday.
Funeral services
were performed by Rev.
Dr. Bosworth in
Malden yesterday afternoon and the funeral
will take place from her late residence on
Carlton street, in this city, on Thursday at
2.30 o’clock.
Mrs. Smith was a Miss Eaton, and a grand
daughter of Major John Trowbridge, one of
ourjold and venerated citizens.She’was always
identified with our charitable associations,
especially those connected with Free street
Baptist church. She leaves one daughter,
Mrs. Bosworth, and three^sons, Charles D.,
Lewis and Fred. The family will have the
sympathy of a very wide circle in their be-

lied, dying

reavement.

Portland’s Centennial.
Mr. John T. Hull’s volume devoted to the
centennial celebration of Portland, has been
issued under the direction of the publication
committee of the City Council, and it will
prove of great interest to ail old residents of
Portland, whether residing here or abroad.
It contains the preliminary action of the
city government regarding the celebration
which proved so great a success.
Then is
given the centennial sermons and Sunday
services, followed by a concise account of
the three days, with the addresses, poems,
etc. The preface gives a brief history of the
old town and its incorporation.
The volume is handsomely printed by Owen, Strout
& Co., and contains over 400 pages, a number
of pages in the latter part being devoted to
illustrations oi me

leaning

ieatures

oi

tne

grand procession.
The book will be for sale in this city at the
bookstores
of
Mesirs.
Loring, Short
Harmon; McLellan, Mosher & Co.; McGowan & Toung; and by Mr. Hull at room Ho.
18, City Building. Messrs. Samuel K. Leavltt tod C. H. Kilby are canvassing the city
for the sale of the work.

SOL SMITH RUSSELL.

BUSINESS hards.

represeneccentric
characters drawn from every day life and experience,Sol Smitii Russell is without a rival.
He will present a series of entirely new spec-

ial features in the character of “Pa” and
produce as much laughter as can well lie
crowded into two and a half hours. The advance sale of seats was a creditable one Saturday. Tickets for any of the Stockbridge
entertainments can bc| exchanged |for these
tickets by paying a slight difference. Patrons
of the Stockbridge course can
at a discount.

WINSLOW PACKING COMPANY.

The largest packer of corn in the United
States is the Winslow Packing Co., of Portland, Me., Gen. C. P. Mattocks, president.
Last year the company put up 137,000 cases
out of a total pock in Maine of 430,170 cases.
Two years ago the “Snow Flake
Sugar
Corn,’ was first introduced to the trade. It
had the largest first year’s sales ever reached
by a new brand.lBSo high and uniform was
the quality that the jobbers heavily increased
their orders with the result of making the
second year’s sale the largest ever reached
by a new brand. We have frequently tested
the;“Snow Flake” and can indorse the many
It gives us
flattering opinions recorded.
pleasure to record the phenomenal success
of the brand, because it emphasises the position taken by the American Grocer, tjiat it
pays best to pack high grade goods. A good
reputation is the basis of permanent success,
and that can only be obtained by merit and
skill. Gen. Mattocks, besides being a progressive and skilled packer, is a public educator, and has done grand work m elevating
the character of our prepared food supply.

enjoy the social

procure seats

WILSON' AND RANKIN.

Wilson and Rankin’s Minstrels will appear
at Portland Theatre next Friday night. The
New Orleans Times-Democrat says: “The
Wilson and Rankin Company gave a most
enjoyable entertainment last night,land from
the first the applause was almost vociferous.
George Wilson and Carl Rankin were as funny as ever and introduced some |new catchy
songs. The introductory part was highly-

appreciated
throughout.

encores were numerous
and
After the intermission Barney

and J. M. Doyle gave an excellent exhibition
of clog dancing. The
belfry chimes by

Messrs. Fagan, Mack, Hensel, Sander, Ryan,

Hulse and Horan was loudly received. Then
George Wilson delighed the audience with a
comedy sketch, after which the French Pavanelas appeared.
They are novelties to
our stage, and come in as street paviers,
armed with rammers, pickaxes, spades, hammers, etc. With these implements and the
stones they make some excellent music,
which from the ingenuity of the means,
brought down the house.
Maine State Heat and

Light Co.

Genuine Mark-Down Sale!

AUCTION SACKS.

EDUCATIONAL.

In view of the statements that have been
circulated about the Bangs Carburetor affecting the insurance of lessees or property owners, we give herewith the authority under
which we operate the Bangs Carburetor:
“The Maine State Heat and Light Company, having complied with all the rules and
requirements, in such cases made and provided; filed with the proper officers the
necessary specifications, and given good and
sufficient bonds for the faithful performance
of their contract, they are now
hereby authorized to construct, set up and maintain
the Bangs Carburetor in the territory of
Portland, Cape Elizabeth and Deering, according to specifications and agreement
made with the trustees of the Portland Board
of Fire Underwriters on the seventeenth
day
of December, A. D. 1886, and on file with the
Secretary of said Board.
The permit limits the capacity of each
carburetor to forty gallons.
Given under our hands at Portland, this
twentieth day of December, A. D. 1886.
(Signed) .Joseph H. Coffin, President,
Thomas J. Little, Secretary,
of Portland Board of Fire
Underwriters.”
Maine State Heat and Light Co.

“

“

J, M. Dyer & Co.
store,No. 511 Congress street,will hold

their grand annual mark-down sale ol dress
goods on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
ol this week. They have added to nearly
their whole stock, a hundred pieces of new
dress goods, and they claim that the bargains
thus offered are the greatest and most desirable ever exhibited in Portland. The adver
lisement tells the whole story.
At a meeting of the Portland Typograghical Union, No. 66, held Saturday evening,
Jan. 8th, a committee was appointed to pre.
pare a card of thanks, and reported as follows:
The members of Portland Typographical
Union, No. 66, most sincerely extend thanks
to Wm. 11. Somers & Co., and Robert F.
Somers for favors granted them.
Fred O. Turner,

Frank K. Barnes,
Wm. H. Greene,
Committee

“
”

“

1 & i Bibbed

“

“

Double Knee
Bibbed

“

“

“

“

Ingrain

“

“

“

“

“

“

French Bibbed
Boys
“
Black Woolen

Feather

Trimming,

“

our former

Worsted Haraboul

Catarrh
May affect any portion of the body where the mucous membrane is found.
But catarrh of the head
is by far the most common,and, strange to say the
most liable to be neglected. It
originates in! a
cold, or succession ofcolds, combined with impure
blood. The wonderful success Hood's Sausa
p Ait ill a lias had in
curing catarrah warrants lus
in urging all who suffer with this disease to
try
the peculiar medicine. It renovates and
invigorates the blood, and tones every organ.

Hood’s

50c

“

68c

“

38c
25c
soc

«
•>

4«c

“

37c

“

68c

“

48c

“

37c
28c
25c

5©c„
38c.,

“

75c.,
50c.,

“
“

45c.,
37 I-2c„

“

47c.,
$1.00,

“

28c

“

SOc

“

“

“

aPr

“

50c.,

“

35c.,

“

38c.,

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

SPECIALTY.

All orders by mall or telephone

ended to.

promptly amnovlleodtf

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

now

$2.50,

“
"

“

“

“

50c

“

$1.50

2.00,
1 50,
1.25,

“

1.00,

“

1.00

“

75c

“

75c

50c.,

“

12 l-2c.,

“

50c

18c
8c

HANDKERCHEZre.
Hand Emb’d Linen Hdkfs., our former price
“
“

“

“

“

“

“

“

Autograph “Albums,

our

former price

“

“
“
“

“

“

Boa, Paper and Envelopes,

former price

our

“
“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

Writing Desks with ‘rpaper and envelopes,

WORSTED
Infantees,
“

our

GOODS

Zephyr
“
“

Red

“
“

our

former prices
“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

Large

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

*•

“

“

“

“

“

“

“
“
“

2.50,

3.50,

“

lOc.,

“

12c.,
15c.,

“

6.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
4c
8c
20c

$1.50

1.25
1.88
5c
7c
8c
13c
11c
13c

“

20c„

“

22c.,
25c.,

“
“

47c..

“

S.lr

58c.,

“

29c
i»c

“
“

38c
45c

“

now
“

12 l-2c
25c

“

38c

»*

I8e

“

50c

75c.,
50c.,

“

38c
25c

$3.00,
4.50,

“

“
“

25c

“

$1.75
2.50
4.75

“
“

25c„

45c
“
58c
“
33c
“
12 l-2c

SOc.,

“

25c

75c.,
$1.25,

“

87c.,
SOc.,

38c
SOc
62c
87c

“

1.50,

“

1.62,
1.75,

“
“
“

2.00,
3.50,

$1.00

1.37
2.25

“

Please bear in mind that there is but a small lot of
each kind, so those who come first will find the best assortment.

RINES BROTHERS.

janlO

We have

large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same
principles. We use NACHET’S TRIAC CASE, together with the OPTHACmOSCOPlC TEST
CENSE, combining the best
methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the lenses needed for their correction.
a

upon scientific

vi-oTi-n

These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above Hues do
not appear equally black at fire or ten feet, have a visual imperfection which common spectacles will
,peclal lenses mound to correct the deformity of the corneas. This oecalled

ASTIGMATISM
Spectacles for 25 cents.

FULL

but thorough end experienced teach,
Rooms open for business dsy
employed.
evening six days each week. For full particulars send for catalogue.
y L. SHAW, Principal.
None

augl9

B. THURSTON &

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

BINDING.

BOOK

Book-binding ot every description done in a sat
islactory manner at low rates. Also blank
books made and warranted at

W.

QT7IN"CY’S,
dam

uoy5_

LOCKE At

LOCKE,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
have

removed to

180 MIDDLE
Three dear, weal mt

Joseph A. Locks.
fet>27

dtl

GEORGE

Attorney

STREET,

fomaer oBce.
Iha 8. Locks.

LIBBY,

At

Law,

STREET,

PORTLAND, 91k.
dec!7dim

WHOLESALE COMMISSION HOUSE.
All kinds of choice Country Produce,
Butter, Poultry, Ac., Ac., fresh dally.

J.

C.

SMALL

&

J. G. Small.

CO.,

E. I. Small.

jan6

dim

LINE

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for
Always cool.

E( »e

Classes for 25 cents.

A-

OF GENUINE

PEBBLES.

Large Variety

of Gold

$1.60 each.

PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for $1.60 each.
Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses,

best quality, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6 00 each.

GEORGE^ FRYE,

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets.
j&nlO

eodtf

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Aasayer of Maine from ’76 to ’83.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS
mar 10
urmdly

ICHEfi
GAKI LKb
ITT! F

1
\l IT K?
I V b>

also relieve Di»
They
from

(reas

Dyspepsia
1 ndigestion and Toe
Hearty Eating. A per

feet remedy tor Dfzzt
ness, Nausea, Drownt
ness, Bad Taste in the
» -c wa
■
Mouth, Coated Tongne,
1
Pain In the Sldu, «fcc,
They regulate the Bowlels and prevent ConsOnation and Piles. ThesmaUestand easiest to take.
Duly one pill a dose. 40 in a vial. Purely Veg
Stable. Price 25 cents. 6 vials by until forfl.oO,

Kj S | M S'

GRAND ANN01L MARK DOWN SALE
OF

MlA nisei 111 Flil, Him 111, 131 lb 111.
100 pieces of New Dress Goods bought expressly for this sale to which we have
added nearly our whole stock, making about S00 pieces Dress Goods at about half
price. There is no trash in this stock, the goods arc all new and desirable and
are the greatest bargains ever offered.
Combination Dress Patterns from $7.50 up, abont half price.

$1.25 Colored Dress Coods,
75 cents.
“
“
“
“
1.00
621-2
“
“
“
“
...
.87
so
“
“
.87 Black
50
“
1.25 Colored Novelties for Wappers,
50
It is unnecessary to make ady further comments or expend much money adverUsing these goods. They are an advertisement in themselves, and bargains that
will be appreciated by everyone. Our large sale of Dress Goods last year was unprecedented, and we propose to exceed it this year.
...

BOOTS aid SHOES.
WITTER GOODS IT 1 SACRIFICE.

DO

YOU

rOKTUND RAILROAD CO.

8AY AKK

*■»«»! Tlreliu*.
annual meeting ot the stockholders of tht
Portland Railroad Company will be held ir
the Library Room. Mechanics’ Hall, Portland
Me., on MONDAY, January 17, 1887, at i
o’clock p. in., for the choice of directors and th<
transaction of any other business thal may legally
come before them.
K. a. NEWMAN, 8e<?y.
Portland, Jan. 10,1887.
janlOdtd
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CATCH
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Photographer,
NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET,
Portland, Maine.
P. 8.—Those who hold flub llrkru Oi Oars,
can use the same by paying *3.on besides the
ticket, and receive the 12 Cabinets. Family
tickets can be used by paying $3.&0, thus making
(the total amount paid), 24.IX) for the dozen, the
same as here advertised.
novlOeodtf

At Darrah’s

BROS.

Will continue the sale of French
Dress Goods this week at less than
cost of Importation.
Seal Plnsh Cloaks and all of
onr Ladies’ and Misses’ Garments
at a sacrifice.
Broken lots of Gents’ Underwear and Hosiery at abont
half
priee to close.'
Odd lot of Ladies’ Black Cashmere Gloves reduced from
50 to
15 cents.
Ladies’ Double Mittens 25 cents.
Astrachau and Fur Trimm ing.
at reduced prices.
10-4 Red Blankets $2.50, very

KID GLOVE
STORE
We keep a very nice tine of Ladles, Cents and
Childrens

cheap.

reduction in prices of
Fancy Velvets.
Choice lines of Hamburgs will
be

opened this
Bargains in

week.
Towels and

Table

Damask.

(PATENTED SUES 13?H. 197&!
Also » full line of all the best makto of kids In
Suede and dressed. All our best gloves warrailed and Ailed.

DARRAH’S KID GLOVE STORE,
463

LADIES’

Congress Street.
DEERINC

GENTLEMEN,

BLOCK,

|t,

dec23_!i!L

Goat Hoots In all the different styles
and grades, our usual line assortment,
at lower
prices than we erer made before. Call and examine.

488 and 490
CONGRESS

STREET.

Rememberonrcomfortable perfect fitting Waukenphast Bale.; also onr fine
Jersey goods, all styles and grades.
Gents’ medium priced stylish goods a

specialty.

OVERSHOES

photographer,

for Ladles, Gents, Boys, Misses and
Children, Goodyear Glove Co.’s celebrated rubber Goods.

HICH BUTTON OVERSHOES.
for Ladles, Misses and Children a specialty. Ladies stylish rubbers that will
not slip at the heel.

B ROW N , Congress St.

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

E.B.U

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.
eodtf

am offer-

150 Triple Plated Castors at
$1.50.
100 doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hartford, at $2.25.
150 doz. of the genuine and
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med. Knives at $2.85.

TOBOGGAN

SLITS.

We have Just received's line
of Toboaaan Caps, Sashes,
and Oversocks,
Also
in
stock a good line Fancy To*
boggan Blankets. Toboggan
Suits made to order at short
notice.

Jan7

d3t

Street.
eodtf

MUSIC

No gilt to a lover of music can be more appro*
printe, or give more enduring pleasure than our
excelleut collections of the nnest music, such as
are here mentioned.
Any book mailed promptly
for retail price.

Letters, 2 vols., each $1.50.
Rhein gold Trilogy (Wagner’s), 60 cts.
Lives of all the Great Masters, each from $1.60 to
$2.00.

STOOLS AND COVERS,

cts
30

eod&wtf

WATCHES,
Bargains in goid and silver watches at the new
store of

LAM THE
the

JEWELER,

177 MIDDLE ST.,

PmiOMcc. Reparing of Watches
and Jewelry In all Its branches, a specialty. A
line of Opera Glasses for sale and
to let.
Jne
Prices low.
■esr

decs

eodtf

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
AIITravtliag Eiyeun ladaded.
The Fourth and Filth Parties in our regular
Winter Trips to

Will leave BOSTON, THURSDAY, JANUARY
20 AND THURSDAY, FEBUAKY, 3.
In connection with these excursions many special advantages are offered. Hotel coupons are supplied (or long or short souiourns at the dl fferent
Pact tie Coast Resorts. Independent tickets may
also be had covering all incidental expenses without hotel board In California. Nine Parties returning from San Francis. ., via Salt Lake City,
Colorado, etc., and the tickets also grad aw all
traia.
Errrytbiaa strictly Ur.
In addition to above, parties will leave Boston.
January 31, tor New Orlraa, Tlriie. a ad
Califaraia March 7, tor New Orlraa. wad
Jlexiea; January 31, and March 7, (or Npecial
ria New Orlraa.
Trip, la Califaraia
Febiuary 17. and March to, for Calilaraiai and
January 21 and February 25, lor Waahiaataa,
D. C. Annual Mpriaa Kxrur.tea« la Califaraia. April 21 and 28, to Califaraia, PaciOr Narthweal, aad Yrllaw.taae Natiaaal
Park, May 5.
W. RAYMOND.
I. A. WHITCOMB,
jysend lor descriptive circulars.

296

W. RAYMOND,
St. opposite School St.). BOSTON.

Washington

IN BROS.
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Tanana

>

ad SUk

Curtain.,

Window Shad*;- Curtain Fixtures,
UPHOLSTER / HARDWARE.
wa

dtf

makk tu*

war

GENUINE HWILlIi,
Md

our OM|> Kotin I. Wlaudurd.
iriik your SmIw for thorn, toko noothoc

IWSOUOtLI.)

cts.

Boston.

deolG

TUNING TO ORDER.

SOMETHING NEW !

MEND POH I.IMTM.

OLIVER DITSON A CO.,

CHRISTMAS GIFT.

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
oetl4

XMAS CANTATAS.
King Winter, 30 cts. Caught Napping, 30
Christmas Gift, 25 cts. Message of Xmas,

es-

84 Hiwlt; SL, Boston, lass.'

SAMUEL THURSTON,

SLEIGH LININGS AND ROBES.
The only place In New Kneiand where you can
have your Sleigh Kobe* Dvod a Fait tllmcii Black
Brou n, Is at the N. K. Dye House,
flelgh Llnany color without disturbing tlie uptery. In fact we are taking tlie lead In all
kinds of Dyeing, Cleansing and Finishing.
Wc also dye and tan all kinds of Furs and Sheep
Skins.
Please call and leave your orders and be con
vlnced.
or

Bdyed

NEW
N».

ENGLAND” DYE HOUSE,
3.1 Cslss Mire*.i, l>.riland, Hr.
dlw

CONI BINAT limiTA RWEYrs;

»p21

eodly

The Latest and Best.
GUMPERT

BROTHERS

nri’L.1. wkiuht cigars

Smokers, should not full to give
them u trial.

Ji. L. STASWOOD &

CO.,

WHOLKSALR AGISTS,

No. 83 Market Street.

„„
aecia

The undersigned has removed from ST*. Ml «•
ISM middle Sirrrt where he will be pleased to
Bee Ills friends and all In want of

Congress St., between Franklin anil
High Sts., a white brocade silk handkerchief.
The Under will be rewarded by leaving It at THIS
OFFICE.
10-1
having
WANTED—Anyone
safe for sale cheap for cash,

M. E.

A|«MI

Spectacles and Eye Glasses accurately fitted.
dec29

ITT Middle Hi.

dtf

second-hand
may address
10-1
M., PRESS OFFICE; stating price.

I

BURDETT OieiHS.

WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL.

GOOD READING IN ELE6ANT BOOKS.
Ritter’s Students History of Music. $2.60.
Mendelssohn’s

see our new
picture
pecially appropriate (or a

Please call anil hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

POPULAR COLLECTIONS.

Choice Vocal Duets. $1.00.
Minstrel Songs, $2.00.
Rhymes and Tones, $1.00.
Young People's Classics for Plano, $1.00.
Gems of Strauss, $2.00, gilt $3.00.

LONT—On

THE

PIANOS !

CLASSICAL WORKS.
Beethoven's Souatas, celebrated Lebert and Von
Bulow edition, 2 vols., each $3, or cloth embossed, each $0.
Mendelssohn’s Songs Without Words, $1.00.
Chopin’s Mazurkas ($1), his Nocturnes (60 cts.):
and his Waltzes (60 cts.)
Franz’s Album ot Songs. $2.00.
Halfdan KjeruU’s Album, $1.60.

Call and

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. CALIFORNIA.

A. M. WENTWORTH
Congress

•

series of

Opened Every Evening Until Christinas!

5,1 Congress Street, Portland.

THE PEOPLE

—

sense

We wish to call attention to the fact
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and ent
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool,
hear/ and light
merino, game and eotton.
The merino and wool salts are un*
shrinking. We warrant good Htting
and comfortable garments.

J. M. DYER & CO.,
jsmo

■

—

FRENCH DRESS GOODS,

CARTER MEDICINE CO., ?-op’rs, New York.

D|/IV.

TURNER

Great

FOR HOLIDAY GIFTH.

M. Ph. 11.

Congrru Sltrnl, Oppaailc City Hall.
A practical school of business, having a National College Bank, with a cash capital of 8200,000
organized in 1864. The best facilities offered.
Experienced teachers employed in each department, and thorough instruction guaranteed. The
short band arid type-writing taugnt by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings.
Rates very low. Catalogue free. Any further information cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. OKAY. A. 31. Crtacipul.
eod6in
sepl8

AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., oier Press Office.

HOLIDAY

A.

will the work be
need they
fear that inferior stock
will be used.
no

(\\gjQO\^

WE WILL DO IT WELL.

509

STANLEY,

bm

eodSm

WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.

dec 14

an absolutely pure
bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesoajeness and efficiency.”

knew

•nd

feeti|8

-ALSO

KICQAKD (

Thle opportunity line aerer before been
offered by us, nnd nllhnnnb ibe nrie
i* eery lew, we with the public

©r*

Among the Special Bargains I
ing this weea, are

phates, and to be

$4.00 PER DOZEN.
$4.00 PER DOZEN.

tn

GREAT BARGAINS.

Endorsed for Its Purity and Healtlifulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined It.
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find It to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phos-

Wr ik.il mkr l.r a ohori rinr Oalf,
Viral C’laa. Cabiarl Ph.i.gr.pb. (ar

slightest,

jan8

*5-

The Standard of Purity and Excellence.

Commencing Tuesday Morning. Me*. 9, IMS.

ait

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.

A

FINISHED

Cabinet Photographs

strett.

1.50

“

1.00,

“

“

$7.00

now

3.00,

“

Oaiters,
Children’s Hoods,

“

8.50,

Cadies’Crochet Skirts, our former price
“
“
Spun Silk mittens,
“
“
Fascinators.
“

“

“

50 and 58c.,

“

Carriage“ Afghans,

“

“

30c.,
50c.,
75c.,
50c.,
$1.00,

“

Infants Sleeveless Shirts,
“
“
Cash mete

“
“

DEPARTMENT.

“

FINELY

$4.00 PER DOZEN.

(gmd $fairUe\/

80 EXCHANGE

former price

“

“

35c„
68c.,
75c.,

“

“

“

8c„
17c.,
37c.,
$2.75,

“

Photograph “Albums,

$11.00 each
10.00
8.00
7.00
6.00

janBdtlOteodtls

BERRY,

mo. trt nan

-MB-

■

37 l-2c„
87c.,

“

“

A class, conducted by Mrs. Cavazza, for the
of Daute and the Dlvlnta Comtnedia (Prof.
Longfellow's translation; will be formed at Miss
Wolhaupter's school rooms.
Price. $3.00 for the course of 13 lessons, beginning on Tuesday. 18th January. Cards of admission may be obtained from Miss Wolliaupter,
at 148 Spring Street, on and after Monday, loth

study

SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING

and

£4.00 PER DOZEN

dtf

Jan24

will open In Saccarappa on the evening of J»auatry INth. Those interested are requested to
meet on the above date, at 13S Main St., Saceardec30d3w
appa. S. E. GULLIVER.

STEPHEN

i

14

143 PEARI. STREET.

January.

37 l-2c
18c
25c

25c
“12 1>2c
“
15c

50c.,
25c.,

“

COLCOR l>,

STUDIES OF DANTE.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Linen Handkerchiefs, onr former price
“

W.

JVl

Sarsaparilla

IOO Doses One Dollar.
d&wlvnrm
I_

Job Printer
FINE JOB PRINTING A

^e.

mar

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

—

J.

97 i-2

Portland,

42c

Cures Cattarrh

Prepared
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

AND

Congress 81,

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND GLASS
ICAL STUDIES

Book, Card
—

L. Sawjer, 637

V

C. vv. AIXKS'
dtl

r. O. SAILKYi

In

“

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me of catarrh, soreness of the bronchial
tubes, and terrible headache.’ It. Gibbons, Hamilton, Ohio.
Hood’s
‘'l^vetoken
Sarsaparilla for Catarrh
and it has done me a great deal
ofgood. I recom*ny reach. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has beeu worth
to me.’’ Luthkk
everything
D. Bobbins, East Thompson, Ct.

slx for

NARKS,

Exchange Street.

Salesroom 18
•( tltcaography.
Pupils thoroughly Instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Portland Mcfcael

u

39c.

“

“

Notary
Public.
dtl

decal_

Job

now

68c.’,'

“

Sarsaparilla

§21,d.b7?,1!w.r.V^g!?A*'
by C. I. HOOD A CO., .S1i

Justice alike
Peace.

25c

“For 25 years I hive been troubled with catarrah in the head, indigestion, and general debility. I never had faith In such medicines, hut
concluded to try a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla
It did me so much good that f continued its use
till I have taken five bottles. My health has
greatly Improved, and I feel like a different
woman." Mbs. J. B. Adams, 8 Kichmond St.
hiewark, N. J.
••When I began to take Hood's Sarsparilla
catarrh troubled me less, and now I am entirely
cured.” Jank Hlney, LuinbertonCOhio.

Hood’s

Portland,

25c
35c

“

•

private.
In Malden, Mass., Jan. 8, Julia A. T., wife of
Lewis B. Smith of Portland, aged 62 years and 7

months.
In South Boston, Jan 7. Mary A., daughter of
Richard and Winnie Walsh, of Ligonla, aged 14
years 13 days.
In Hallowell, Jan. 1, Mary L. Lyner, aged 30
years.
In Vienna, Jan. 3, James P.
Folsom, aged 63
years.
In Bath, Jan. 4, William F. Bruce, aged 77 yrs.
In Gray, Jan. 4, Miss Addle Stevens, aged 20
years.—daughter of J. W. Stevens.
In North Anson, Dec. 31, Mrs. Sarah S. Quint,
aged 73 years 6 months.
In Gardiner, Jan. 4, Mrs. Julia A.
Bailey, aged
65 years.
In South Boston, Jan 1, Win. P., eldest son of
Lendall B. and Mary A. Sawyer, age 20 years, 8
months, 28 days.

now

“

50c7,

44

STREET,
Maine.

'PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE,

1,00,
75c.,

price

“

44

“

[Notice ol funeral hereafter.
In this city, Jan. 9, Mary P. Davis, wife of the
late Isaac Davis, aged 87 years and 6 months.
[Funeral from Hall L. Davis’, 092 Congress St..
Tuesdav Morning at 11 o’clock.
In Malden, Mass., Jan. 8, Julia A. T„ wife of
Lewis B. Smith, of tills city, aged 02 years, 8 mos.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from her late residence 82 Carlton St.
Burial

Aadionem and Commission Merchants

WORSTED AND FEATHER TRIMMINGS.

“

Company.
meeting of the Union
Wharf Corporation, held Saturday, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing

1887.

“

“

“

DEATHS.

Union Wharf

payable January 15,

“

“

At the annual.

year:
President— (it'll. Francis Fessenden.
Clerk, Treasurer and Wharfinger—Stephen K.
Dyer.
Wharf Committee—Gen. Francis Fessenden, It.
O. Conant and Simeon Shurtlefi.
Auditor—Sylvan Shurtlelf.
A dividend of $63 per share was dclared,

Bluck Ingrain
“

“

Carrie T., the speedy little mare, who has
been on the track in this State and Massachusetts for some time, was sold last week
by Mr. Fred Boucher of this city to Mr. J.
<). Whitten nf Rriirhtnn Mass
Mr Whitten

at their

“

“

Sale of Carrie T.

will drive her with another horse he owns,
and the two will make a last pair. Carrie T.
was shipped to Brighton last Thursday,
having previously been driven with another
horse to show her new ownpr how well she
will work in douhle harness. Mr. Boucher
states that the price paid was $2300.

“

“

years.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
180 MIDDLE

HOSIERY.
Ladies’ Colored Cashmere Hose, our former price 75c.,
“
“
“
French Bibbed
$1.00,
“
“
*•
Cashmere
50c.,
“
“
“
All Wool
33c.,
“
“
Oentlcmen’s Cashmere
«2c„
“
“
Hisses’ French Bibbed
68c.,
“
“

“

In this city, Jan. 8, George L. Welch, aged 28
years 8 months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from his late residence, 106 Neal street.
In this city, Jan. 9, Almond L. Chase, aged 42

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

WHI. JW.

We shall commence a general closing out sale of more
kinds of dry and fancy goods at marked down prices
than at any previous time since we have been in business.
The goods are all marked in plain figures and
without any regard to cost, as follows:

MARRIAGES.
In Limington, Jan. 1. Geo. W. Roberts of Waterborough amt Miss liattie C. Moulton of Limington.
In West Buxton, Dec. 26, Stephen Sawyer and
Miss Eliza Burbank.
In Porter, Dec. 27. Jacob A.
Champion of Conway and Miss Rose K. Fox of Porter.
In Sprlugvaie, Dec. 29, Frank Wilkinson and
Miss lola G. Stiles.
Iu Hprlngvale. Dec, 24, Jethro G. Alien and Miss
Carrie E. Tibbetts.
In Bowdoinham, Dec. 26, Fred J. Bickuell and
Miss Annie Gowell.
In Bowdoinham, Jan. 1. Phiuney Coleman and
Miss Mamie Shepherd.
At Saccaranpa. Jan 6. bv Rev. E. 8.
Stackpole,
Mr. Howard Parker and Miss Nellie M. Day, both
of Westbrook.

JOHN H. CARD,

J AN. lOtli,

MOItMIIG,

THIS

Mr. Editor:

%
The Winslow Packing Company.
The American Grocer, the trade paper of
the largest circulation in the country,has the
following in its issue of January 6,1887.

REMARKABLE OPPORTUNITY!

particular line of humorous
tations, the portrayal ol peculiar,
In a

Card of Thanks.

Company.

The adjourned meeting of the Ocean

Shop.

Yesterday morning, at ten minutes before
twelve, the residents in the vicinity of the
Portland & Rochester railroad buildings at
the foot of Hanover street, were startled by
a loud report.
The cast iron drum attached
to the water heating apparatus, by which the
paint shop, belonging to the road, is warmed,
had exploded with great force, breaking all
the glass in the windows, and blowing the
sashes and a piece of the wall on the northwest side of the building out into the street.
Pieces of wood v.'ere afterwards picked up
nearly out to the channel in the Hack Bayi

1....»

appreciation of similar delicacies.
They were further regalediwith a violin solo
by Miss Goodwin, pleasingly accompanied
on the piano by Mr. Burnham, which called

the Portland & Rochester’s
Paint

their

and comfortable.

BEFOHE JUDGE GOULD.

There

Verrill, Esq., for

Under the auspices of the class committee
aided by the corps of teachers, the fifteenth

....

»

D.

The Portland

yoccupation.

From. C. It.

the

In the case of Mary P. P. Swett against
tlie Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society of Port-

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre-Wilson & Rankin's.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Legislative Notice.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Genuine Mark Down Sale—Ulues Bros.
Spectacles—George C. Krye.
Grand Annual Mark Down Sale—J.M.Dyer & Co.
Portland Railroad Co.—Auuual Meeting.
Lost—Silk Handkerchief.
Wanted—Second-hand Sale.

m

Against

Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society
Decided.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NKK

A BURSTINC DRUM

__

a

noYl

eoUSm

Wo.
1»“5

FAIRWEATHER,
8
Elm Street.

dtf

eodlm

REMOVAL.

GrTJ N S,
'Sporting Moods, Fishing Tackle, Cutlery, Skates and Fancy Hardware.
far Da Peat's Pewdcr .Hills.
Atlas Pewdcr aad Pasc.

C3r. L. BAXLEY.
uec20

eoutl

